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A CHRISTMAS CARD SETTING IN KELOWNA
Well, you’vfi been dreaming 
of a White Christmas, so here 
is bur offering of a Christmas- 
card setting for this happy
season. The house — on Ab­
bott Street — is symbolic of 
the many homes which have 
been carefuUy decorated by
Kelowna jesiden ts as a tri­
bute to the: festive season. 
Many, local residents feel this 
is one of the best-ever years
for home decorations. T he  
white, stuff,' of course, pro­
vides a massive contribution 
to the aesthetic effect.
— (Courier Protp)
trict of Okanagan-Similkameen, 
the third district involved, has 
indicated it is willing to go 
along with the board without the 
northern district’s participation.
The RDOS has approved the 
board and its budget as pre­
sented by its chairman and an 
RDOS director. Mayor F. D. 
Stuart of Penticton.
The northern district, how­
ever has agreed to take part in 
the water board as a commit­
tee of three regional districts.
Mayor Stuart said he will call 
a meeting of the water group 
to decide what action it will 
take.
AIMS AMENDED
'The board’s aims and objects 
wore amended at its last meet­
ing to meet some of Vernon’s 
, . .objections, and the budget was
SEOUL (AP) — The 82 freed time to buy Christmas presents $?7,.'500 to $11,500.
The Central Okanagan Re­
gional District will decide the 
fate of the Okanagan Basin Wa­
ter Board Jan. 15, when it de­
bates whether to join the newly- 
formed board.
’The board was, set up and ap­
proved in principle by the Val­
ley’s three regional districts to 
study water resources and man­
agement.
, The North Okanagan Regional 
District may have sti-uck the
death knell of the recently-form­
ed hpard when it decided not to 
take part as a functioh of the 
regional district because of op­
position , from Coldstream and 
Vernon.
The central district had 
agreed to participate in the 
board, subject to approval from 
the three districts.
The fate of the board appears 
to hinge on the central district’s 
decision, as the Regional Dis-
WE'RE ON HOLIDAY 
UNTIL FRIDAY
The Daily Courier will not 
publish Wednesday and Thurs­
day, Christmas Day and Box­
ing Day, so its staff may 
join with subscribers in ob­
serving the Christmas season.
Regular publication will re­
sume Friday, with a complete 
holiday round-up of local, na­
tional , and international news 
and sports, including the his­
toric moon-space flight.
two major railways and eight 
unions representing ■ 75,000 non- 
o p e r a t i n g  railway workers 
r  e a c h e d agreement Monday 
night on what was desg î-ibed as 
a '‘history-making’' Mo-year 
contract. ,
The a g r  e e m e n t  was an­
nounced at a news conference 
by Labor Minister Bryce Mack- 
asey, who said the two sides 
had “ signed a new collective 
agreement binding for the next 
two years.” .
It is a good agreement both 
for the workers and the coun­
try,” he added. ‘T know of ho 
Christmas present that wiU 
bring rnore pleasure” to the 
workers and their families.
Union members were to be in­
formed today of the details of 
the agreement, worked out nine 
days before the Dec. 31 expira­
tion of the present contract.
A railway spokesman told re­
porters he had been inforihed 
by Mr. Mackasey. that member­
ship ratification meetings would
not be held because union exec­
utives are empowered to ap­
prove the agreement without 
putting it to a vote.
Tri making their demands on 
CP Rail and the CNR Nov. 1 the 
eight unions asked for a 32-per­
cent wage increase spread over 
two years. Average hourly rate 
under the present contract is 
$2v78.,
Monday’s settleihent followed 
acceptance Dec. 3 by the unions 
and railways of a federal me- 
diaor. Bill Kelly, former Cana­
dian yice- president of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Train­
men, who joined the labor de­
partment two years ago.
In recent years, imposed set­
tlements have been the rule 
rather than the exception in 
railway-union disputes. Negotia­
tors have been unable to reach 
agreements at the bargainmg 
table, and the issues have been 
settled by binding arbitration or 
federal legislation
crew members of Ihd U;S. Intcl- 
ligonco ship Pueblo left by air 
for San Diego, Calif., today and 
a joyful Christmas reunion with 
their families.
Two U.S. C-1418 took off with 
the men and a coffin wltli the 
Ixxly of Fireman Duane H. 
Hodges, 22, of Creswell, Ore., 
fatally Injured when the Nortli 
Koreans captured the Pueblo 
Jan. 2.T.
The planes were scheduled to 
arrive at San Dlcgo’.s Miramar 
Naval Air Station at 5 p.m. F-ST 
after a refueling stop at Mid 
way Island.
T ic  navy said at lea.st 187 
wives, children, mothers, fa­
thers, brothers and sisters have 
gatlMrcd at the base, Many left 
Uieir homes for San Diego in 
Buch a hurry they didn’t have
for the men.
A U.S. Army band played Cal­
ifornia Here I Conie and An­
chors Aweigh as the men board­
ed the pianos. Clad in blue 
fatigues, they appeared rested 
and smiled and waved at a 
crowd of 200 persons seeing 
them off.
The Pueblo skipper, Cmdr. 
Lloyd M. Bucher, 41, wait the 
last to board.
ATTEND A SERVICE 
A simple memorial service 
for Hodges was held in an open 
field near the plahes two hours 
before they left.
Tim crew was released Mon 
day after the U.S. first repudlat 
ed and then signed a North Ko­
rean draft statement apologiz­
ing for intruding into North Ko­
rean waters.
Hennett Full Of Confidence 
For His Hew Map Of Canada
VANCOUVER (CP»-Prcm ler 
W. A. C. Bennett said Monday 
night he is confident hi.s new 
m ap  of Canada will prompt a 
new Ux>k at the nation'.s imli- 
ticnl Iwundaries next year.
"I think the f«\leral govern­
ment will act.' the premier 
said in an interview as he 
boarded a rommercl.al flight to 
Kelowna where he will sjM'nd 
the Chri.stmns holldavs.
"The new map is eatehing 
fire across the nation.” he said. 
■'We'ie gelting all kinds of
’ l i ' i  ' i  : '  ”
Ttie pieiuler's bi nf  to Ihe 
I , i s ! i ) o n i \ l  e i V i \ s t i t o t i o n a l  e o n f i ' i -  
enee that was to be held this
corixiration of the Yukon and 
part of the Northwest Territor­
ies Into B r  as part of a r«'<rr- 
gani'ab.m of piotinrlal juris- 
diciioins.
Th« lubmissioo to th« confer-
enae proposed creation of five 
provinces from the current 10 
and two territories, An enlarged 
n,C, would Ih' one, the three 
Prairie provinces another, and 
Qiielroc. Ontario and the Marl 
times the other three.
Tlie I'lemler aaid there l.s a 
precedent for the proixised
The central district is not 
happy with the water board, 
(Continued on Page 12)
Sec: DEATH KNELL
To Arab Lands
HAIFA, Israel (AP) -  A 
group of 1!) tourists arrived 
from the United States and Can­
ada today en route to Arab 
states.
Tltey are believed to be the 
first tourists who will be permit­
ted into Jordan via the Allenby 
Bridge linking the kingdom with 
the Isracll-occupiod west bank.
Tlie tourists, all teachers, said 
they had permits from both Is­
raeli and Jordanian authorities.
An, Israeli defence ministry 
spokesman said that since the 
1967 Middle East war no tour­
ists had been permitted by the 
Jordanians to cross the Allenby 
Bridge Into Jordan.
"Tills will be an Interesting 
test case,” he said.
Iiael rogards tlie Allenby 
Bridge as an official point of 
entry Into Israel. The Jorda­
nians disagree and have bannerl 
I tourist traffic across tin* bridge 
I into their country, the sixikes 
man said.
Say Police
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — U.S. At­
torney William Meadows says 
Barbara Jane Mackle has iden­
tified Gary Steven Krist and 
Ruth Elsemann-Schier as the 
couple who burled her alive in 
North Georgia after she was 
kidnapped.
Meadows’ disclosure came 
Monday during a preliminary 
hearing at which federal extor­
tion charges wore added to the 
kidnapping counts against Krist 
and Miss Elsemann-Schler.
Krist, captured Sunday on 
swampy Hog Island off the 
F l o r i d a  Gulf Co.ist, replied 
"Yes” twice during the hearing 
when asked If he understood the 
new charges and his rights.
Miss Eisemann-Schler, 28, de­
scribed as n five-foot-three, 
sometirnes-blonde o f ' athletic 
build, is Ix'ing sought.
Tliere was no explanation of 
how or when Miss Mackle’s 
identification was made.
In announcing Mr. Kelly’s ap­
pointment as government me­
diator, Mr. Mackasey said he 
hoped to avoid the “ritualistic 
dance” of past railway negotia­
tions, which seemed inevitably 
to go right to the strike .stage.
Mr. Mackasey told the news 
conference Monday night at 
CNR headquarters In downtown 
Montreal that the latest agree­
ment showed “ that labor strife 
Is not necessary, that honest 
differences of opinion between 
labor and management can be 
reconciled ^wlien men of good­
will approach the bargaining 
table prepared to bargain.”
“To me the real significance 
of this settlement is that it has 
convinced me that a Iwld nevf
approach to solving our labor 
problems is possible without 
radicdl changes in our existing 
legislation.
“ It has confirmed the convic­
tion that I have had for some 
time that we need a team of 
mediators attached to my de­
partment that will specialize in 
the Jabor-management problems 
of those i n d u s t r i e s  coming 
under federal jurisdiction.”
WOULD GET HELP
, Ho .said mediators would have 
at their disposal research facili­
ties, the assistance of the de­
partments, economics branch 
and “ other back-up aids they 
would require.”
H O U S T O N  (AP) -  The 
Apollo 8 astronauts swept today 
info an orbit around the moon 
and as they gazed back at their 
troubled home planet, a quar-r 
ter-million miles away, flight 
commander Frank Borman of­
fered a Christmas-time prayer 
of peace.
“Show us what each one of us 
can do to set forward the com­
ing day Of universal i^ace,” 
Borman said with sincerity as 
Apollo 8 raced through its third 
of 10 planned orbits around the 
moon.:
Borman, a lay reader at St. 
Christopher Episcopal Church 
in League City, Tex., explained 
he originally had planned to 
give the prayer at; (Christmas 
services in the church.
He asked Mission Control to 
pass bn a recording of the pray­
er for -delivery at services to­
night.
“I was supplosed to lay-read 
tonight,” he explained, “but 
couldn’t quite make it.”
B o r m a n  read the prayer 
about five hours after he, Capt. 
James Lovell Jr., and Maj. Wil 
liam Anders joined the ranks of 
history’s premier explorers at 
4:^9 a.m. EST when they fired 
Apollo 8 into a perfect lunar 
orbit. , ,
They r e p o r t e d  the moon 
looked like dirty sand and tele­
vised startling pictures of a wild
and wondrous lunar terrain;
Borman said the prayer not 
Only was for St. Christopher, 
but “ actually to people every­
where.” It read:
“Give us, O God, the vision 
which can see Thy love in the 
world in spite of human failure.
“Give us the faith to trust the 
goodness in spite of bur igno­
rance and weakness. .
“ Give us the knowledge that 
we may continue to pray with 
understanding hearts, aind show 
us what each of us can do to set 
forward the coinhrg day Of uiii- 
versal peace.”
The Apollo 8 commander had 
indicated before, the flight that 
he would make an appropriate 
Christmas-time gesture from 
space. He is expected to join 
with Lovell and Anders for 
another Christmas commerhora- 
tion during a television prograin 
tonight. '
As they circled the moon, long 
a goal of man’s dreams, the as­
tronauts gazed at a sight never 
before seen by man—the back­
side of the moon that constantly 
hides itself from earth.
It was akin to Columbus sight­
ing the New World, Balboa star­
ing down at the Pacific or da 
Gama rounding the Cape of 
Good Hope. It was Jules Verne, 
Buck Rogers and Flash Gordon 
all wrapped up in a neat Christ­
mas package for the adventure- 
lovers of the world.
Vivid Word Description
CANADA’S IIIGIMAIW
Victoria ....................  47
The Pas -35
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Fire Rages In Manitoba Power Plant Shell
WINNIPEG (CP)—Fire was burning today In a limber 
cribbing surrounding power plant construction at, Kelsey 
in northern Manitoba.
All Sides Put Down Arms For Yule Truce
SAIGON (AP)—U.S. and South Vietnamese forces join­
ed the Viet Cong and North VlPtnamese in a Chri.stmns 
cease-fire tonight nfler an ali-day battle Monday in which 
the South Vietnnmese claimed their troops killed 159 
guerrillas.
Selassie's Peace Proposal Rejected
LONDON (AP)—nie  Nigerian fetleral governmenl re­
jected today a projiosal by Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethi­
opia for a week-long Christmas truce in the war against 
acccssionist Biafra, the Nigerian high commission here 
reix)rtcd.
The astronauts then zipped 
around to the front side to beam 
to earth dramatic, pictures, ac­
companied by a vivid word de­
scription.
The engine fired them Into an 
initial orbit ranging from 69 to 
193 mile.s high. A second firing 
during the third lunar orbit cir­
cularized the path at about 70 
nriiles above the surface.
About the same time, Apollo 8 
swept past the halfway point of 
the planned mission of six days 
and three hours.
“ It looks like plaster of paris, 
or sort of greyish beach sand,” 
was Ijovell's first impression of 
this alien celestial body that has 
awed man since his beginning 
Two and one-half hours later, 
the astronauts flashed the scene 
to home television seta with the 
same camera that Monday had 
relayed pictures of the earth 
from 200,000 miles away.
p ic t u r e s  b e a m e d  l iv e
n ie  bright reflection of the 
sun dulled some of the features, 
but viewers could not help but 
be eauglU up in the excitement 
of seeing picluros iKiamed live 
by three adventurers 230,000 
miles from their home planet.
Earthlings were treated to a 
bleak, barren landscape of cra- 
t e r -p o e k e d plains, iHiiilder- 
strcwn plateaus and riiggcd 
mountains,
It looked like a most Inhos­
pitable place, a scene of desola­
tion more cornplete than any 
Sahara.
As Anders handled the cam­
era for the 12-minute telecast 
from an altitude of about 150 
miles, he described the surface 
as “ whitish-grey, like dirty 
beach sand with lots of foot­
prints in It.”
Naming u n n a me d craters 
after a s t r o n a u t s .  Including 
themselves, A n d e r s  turned 
lunar tour guide with such de­
scription as:
“We'ro passing over crater 
Borman right now. Lovell’s 
right next to it and Anders right 
next to It.”
Tlie television was beamed 
after Ajxillo 8, a tiny speck in 
limitless space, whirled through 
its second of 10 planned orbits 
of the moon.
Each pass takes about two 
hours.
SHADES OF KEYSTONE COPS OHAW A HAS WORD FOR IT
Russian Spies Not Too Worried
chnnKcs. BEIHirr, Lebanon (APi -  A1
onl> oht-third their present ize pHlav clalim-d re.siKinslblllty for 
at the lime of onfe.lerntlon in ^
188( nrxl vserc later extended, < and said it was iiieaiit
Die premier said he will tiring ftg „ "warhing to foiei,;n It.nr- 
dimn his govei nmeiit’s budget' "
Feb, 7 and leave for Ottawa' j,,  ̂ commuitiuue issuiil heie 
two days later to attend the pntnh rejieated that It would 
I«Ml<M'aL---pmv4ncial. ciMtiaraiacB. tMH-he-riMitinnsibi«"#nr-Uie'«alrery
of pilgrims visiting Jenisalem 
and Bethlehem this Ghristmns,,
srhediih'd to Mart Feb. 10.
Die conference w.is, resche-i 
doled at the leque.i of Ailing 
Qiiefx-r riem lcr Jc.in-.larque*! 
Beiliand but the B C. brief 
waa rcleatcd anyway.
It said Sunday’s grenade blast 
destro.vod and damaged set e: .ni 
aummohiles. killing and wound­
ing a numlMr of Isratha.
OTTAWA (CP) — Intelli­
gence work has long been a
subject of Infinite merriiiient 
In these pints,
Esiwciaily since an HCMF 
counter-e.spionage agent shad­
owed H Ulissuui (Hll)lissy offi­
cer Ml clof,ely that he followed 
hiiu right inio a one-man cubi­
cle 111 a men's wiohroom 
()i Mine an liCMI’ con-ta­
ble vNorking on a ca e involv­
ing indnence-iKtldling In high
the envelope of an old gas bill 
aiKl t|ien lost the envelojx- 
Dffenee Miniyer f eo Gad- 
Irux has adde^l' to Diis Key- 
atone Tops levicon with hla 
teiUmony bafora th t Com-
mon.s dcfencn committee.
Aaked tx’hether NATO w«i 
forewarned of the Aug. 20 So­
viet invasion of CzechoHlnva- 
kia, Mr. Cadlcux said;
“  »upiK)se,, like any other 
stmctiired Ixxly. they- the in­
telligence net have meetings, 
sa.v. at nine o’cl<M'k in the 
morning for Intelllccnce Inn'f. 
liigs and as this iiiv asion loiie 
ix-ncd during the night, tliere- 
hiie they learned of It when
thfTTTtin
HANDH o iT  corns
O t h e r  sftav inteiligencf 
data
Die defer,re resrarrh hoard 
hokii an annual, cloaad lym-
irosiiim here. The Chateau 
1 curler, where the meetingn 
are held, was carehilly “de­
bugged” this year as usual. 
However, the main apeaker 
handed out copies of his 
speech to the press.
A highly-placed source said 
the government, when It atis- 
jx-cts secret documents arc 
being fed to the Busslnns, ord- 
ei H H C M P counter-intelli­
gence Into the Job but doesn’t
ments are all about becauna 
tbev are secret. As a result, 
the R O ir  d o e s n ’t know 
soniftirnes what it la looking
for,
Dtara art aavtn towna and
villagca around Ottawa In 
which "aafta house*” have 
been established for the cabi­
net In case of nuclear attack. 
Locations of these Iiouhcb are 
secret t>nt, one aource said, 
"a man In the liquor store In 
Cnileton Place can tell yrxi 
where the one in Carletbn 
Place la,”
The s e c r e t  govciiimcnt 
communication* c e n t r e  at' 
nearby Carp uses cli>her code 
».ta..tr«iMmlt..4nMa«gaa,.writhia 
Canada and abroad.
Why not plain language In 
peacetime*
‘ Becauve It Is a secret com- 
Tniinirationa centre,” an offi­
cial aadd.
Eight Killed 
In L A. Blaze
LOS ANGELES (AP) - -  Six 
children iiiid two udiilts died In 
a fire that riict'd Uuough a Iwo- 
storey frairie house in IjO* An­
geles Monday night.
F i r e m e n  said the blaza 
started near a Christmas tree 
and may have been caused by a 
short circuit in the tree's liglits.
*6tt a'kriakiNg mi 
Mtirlig*, Suiil”
f  M  fA  m
NAMES IN NEWS
B
TAiSE i  KEtOWyA DAILY COUMEB. TUEa.. PEC. M .H W
Mary Sonthln, representing 
Gommonweaitb Savings Plan, 
the fifth .firm involved, said slje 
also has been Instructed to ap­
peal. The entire Commonwealth 
group of 35 companies is cur­
rently under investigation by 
the B.C. Securities Commission.
British Columbia Liquor Con-1 mier of Newfoundland^ He plans i kent _fbr narcotics smuggling, 
trol Board employees Monday I to retire in 1969. waa fepbrted, Monday to be in
good health and spirits-despite
S Y M B O L I C  O F  K E L O W N A ’S  W H I T E  C H R I S T M A S
accepted in . Va:ncouver a com-! 
promise settlement in a dispute 
over holiday pay but it was not 
known if the settlement will end 
the w'ork-to-rule protest that 
started eight days ago. The 
settlement  ̂ was announced by 
Dr. Hugh Morrison, chairman 
of the Civil Service Commis­
sion, who said the dispute arose 
“from misunderstanding , and 
comhiUnicatibns.” He called 
the settlement a compromise. 
The terms of, the settlement 
gave the employees an extra 
day’s pay for working Dec. 27, 
which has been declared a spe­
cial holiday for provincial gov­
ernment workers. Under the 
original government announce­
ment, LCB workers would have 
been given a day off as compen­
sation at some future date. The 
liquor store employees had 
originally sought time and one- 
half for working on the 27th.
'the search for a 45-year-old, 
commercial fisherman missing 
since Saturday w’hen he attempt­
ed to row a bbat 18 miles from 
Gilford Island continued today 
around Alert Bay. Charles Wil­
liams left the island in a 15- 
foot boat to visit his family at 
the coastal community 200 
miles northwest of Vancouver. 
An , RCMP boat; two tugs and 
six fishing vessels were involv­
ed ih: the hunt. •
Robert Raymond Bird, 33, of
Vancouver was sentenced Mon­
day to, seven, yeairs after being 
found guilty of extorting sexual 
intimacies from a  woman in 
nearby Burnaby. In a case be- 
Ueved by court officials to 
unique in Canadian legal rec­
ords. Bird extorted sexual in­
tercourse with the woman in 
February, 1967, claiming he had 
photographs of her husband 
which would have damaged his 
reputation. , , !
Muhammed All, who w on the 
heavyweight bo.xing champion­
ship as Cassius Clay, was re­
leased from Dade County jail, 
Miami, Monday, one of 50 
prisoners granted Christmas 
amnesty. His release came 
eight days after he entered the 
jail for a ip-day sentence on a 
1967 traffic charge.
a court decision Ihst Thursday 
which increased his sentence.
A Canadian embassy official 
who returned to Moscow Mon­
day from a visit to Tashkent 
said Leithead’s rnorale was 
Vquite high” although the Pre­
sidium Supreme CoUrt granted 
an appeal by the state prosecu­
tor which increased 'his: term , to 
three years from two,
Kidnapped Barbara Jane 
Mackle attracted FBI rescuersj 
to her ; underground tomb by i 
thumping with her knuckles un-i 
til they heard, the sounds and 
dug her up, it -was learned 
Monday in , Miami. Instructions  ̂
from the kidnapper were pre-| 
cise enough to bring FBI agent's' 
to the vine and briar-covered | 
hillside but not to pinpoint the j 
living grave.
AROUND B .C
In D a r i n g  M o n t r e a l  R a i d
MONTREAL (CP) — Three 
hooded men a rm ^  with pistols 
and a ; shotgun made off with 
$200,000 from the Robert Simp­
son Ltd, accounting offices Mon­
day morning shortly after the 
theft of rhore than $208,000 from 
a suburban bank branch bank 
was discovered.
Police described the daylight 
robbery of weekend receipts at 
S.impspri's Mountain Street of­
fice, atx)ut four blocks from the 
cornpany’s busy downtown Ste. 
Catherine S t r e  e t department 
store, as the largest Christmas 
season robbery in recent years 
: Witnesses told police the ban­
dits carried out the raid in less 
than five minutes.
Two of the robbers held the
office’s 50 employees at bay 
while the third rifled cash draw­
ers.: "■
Police said' they could not ex­
plain how the bandits gained 
entry to the office, where doors 
are electrically 1 o c k e d and 
opened from a desk , control in' 
side.',' ■ ■
■"leanwhile. police in suburban
Ville d’Anjou were investigating 
the theft frorn .a branch of the 
Bank of Montreal located in a, 
shopping plaza. Preliminary in- 
yestigatibn indicated ' that at 
least 60 Of the plaza’s 80 stories 
had deposited money sacks in 
the night deposit box.
.Police said there was no. sign 
of forced entiT into the vault.
' S
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were slightly lower in most sec­
tions of the Toronto stock mar­
ket today.
By 11 a.m., the industrial 
index was off .37 to 186.91. West­
ern oils and golds also lost 
ground.
Volume w a s  extremely light 
owing to lack of interest in the 
market prior to the (Christmas 
holiday, The exchange closed r t 
noon and will reopen for the 
next full day’s trading Friday.
Canadian Hydrocarbons fell I 
to 22, Consolidated Bathursh 4̂ 
, to 21, Cominco •■'a to 36^«,. Sea­
grams to 49'^ and Canadian 
. Imnerial Bank '•> to 21®i.
Among the active traders, 
.Talnc.s United Steel gained ’’n to 
13 and BrincoOr to .STr. Canada 
Pa'-kers lost ' j  to 19‘'i.
Dylox Diversified gained '■> to 
23'2. Die company said it, has 
arranged the private sale of 
300,900 Class A treasury shares 
at $18.50 each to raise about 
S.l.,150.00(1 in cash.
Among mines and we.stern 
oils, Quebec Lithium rose .10 
cents to $5..10, Ranger to 12i( 
and Bralsnman .30 cents to $4,75, 
Dome Mnes fell 2 to , 79 and 
Numac tO'cerits to $9.00,
On index, golds declined 1.02 
to, 241,03 and w'cstcrh oils ,45 to 
248,21,
np.se mctal.s gained ■ ,19 to 
113,31, Volume by 11 am . was
611.000 shares compared with
871.000 at the same time Mon­
day,
Supplied by 
O k a h i f a n  Inveatm fnts  Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Tnda.v’s Eastern Prices 
a.s of 11 a.m 'E  S.T ' 
AVERAGES 11 A,.M, (r,S.T,l 
New York Tnrnntn
. Inds. ' L24 Inds.— .37
Rails -I .18 Golds—-1.02
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described as ‘ ‘extremely sophis­
ticated,” and no burglar alarms 
were sounded during, the night.: 
No other details were immedi­
ately' aV“ l®*3le.
A Simpson’s executive said in 
early reports that about $100,00(1 
W’as aken in the riad on the 
company’s accounting office but 
police later revised this figure 
to $200,000.
Police said Monday night that 
the bandits “ obviously obtained 
details of the layout of the office 
from someone thoroughly famil­
iar with the operation.”
The offices, located on the 
third floor of the building, house 
the general and. accouhting of- 
fices of Simpson’s.
Cbrhpany officials, said the 
money taken by’ bandits consist­
ed of C.O.D. cash receipts col­
lected by warehouse employee's;
Police' said " a .woman em­
ployee, "wos taken to hbspital 
suffering from shock.
No shots were fired.
INDUSTRIALS
Ahitibi 9'k
Alta. Ga.s Trunk 
Alcan Aluminium 
Bank of B.C.
Bank of Montreal 
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VANCOUVER (CPi — Diroc 
tor.i of tiie provinciiilly-owncd 
I'aolfic (Ircnt Ka,stern Railway 
Monday approved a 1969 capital 
operating budget of $7,500,000 - 
im increase of $2,600,000 o\er 
this year’s budget.
J, S, Brondbent, vice-presi­
dent and general manager o f' 
the railway, .said the money 
includes outlays for contracts on 
two extensions in northern Bri­
tish Columbia,
He said' clearing oiicrations 
are now underway on an 8-milc 
pxtcnsion from Fort St, .lame.s 
to Tnkla I.ake ami tenders for 
grading arc expected to lie 
called in March, with the 
$13,000,000 project being com­
pleted by the end of 1970,
He,told the annual directors' 
meeting work ha.s also started 
on the second extension, a 2,16- 
inile innsh of the mainline from 
Fort St. John to Fort bfelson. ' 
Total cost of the project is 
ex|>eeted to lie about $45,000,000,
MONTREAL (CP). — Cana­
dian ex|x>rt sales should climb 
to a record, high of $14.- 
472,000,000 ne.xt year. J, M, 
McAvity, pre.sidcnt of the Cana­
dian Export As.sociation, says in 
a year-end stateiPent.
This is an cight-per-cent in­
crease from nrojected e.xports 
of $13,400,000,000 in 1968. . .
However Mr. McAvity says it 
is : not fcniistic to expect a 
greater increase because of 
’’uncertainties and deterrents” 
confronting Canadian exporters.
. The most significant of these 
he cites as ” c 0 n 11 n ti i n g 
inflationary pressure," Diis has 
already impaired the competi­
tiveness of Canadian producers 
to some extent, he sa.vs, .
, Nor i.s thbre any sign of early 
relief from stcadil.v increasing 
taxes and ri.sing material, labor 
and transportation costs.
Kennedy Round tariff reduc­
tions negotiated in 1967 have in 
fact not ImiM’oved access of Ca­
nadian goods to many important 
markets, Mr, McAvity says. The 
reason is an upstirge of protec­
tionism in many of the countries 
which helped negotiate the cuts.
VANCOUVER (CP).' — British 
Columbia Telephone Co. crews 
Monday diseoyered that heavy 
rains and rrielting snow had 
seeoed into a telephone cable, 
in Vancduver causing a disrup­
tion in the service of about 50Q 
subscribers. Service was re- 
rtored after about seven hours.
WOMAN DIES
RICHMOND (CP'—Mrs. Rob­
ert 'Webster. 29, of Richmond, 
died in hospital Monday follow­
ing a car-truek collision in this 
Vancouver suburb earlier in 
the-,day.,./'
BID F EJECTED
. DAWSON CREEK C P '—The 
British Columbia iabor . relations 
board Monday turned dpwn an 
application by the Dawson 
Creek Civic Employees Associa­
tion, for certification of Local 
,31 of-’ the Teamsters Union, 
which represents the workers in 
negotiations with the city. T^e 
labor board said in its decision 
it was not satisfied that the 
local had ceased to represent 
the employees.
$10,000 STOLEN
'VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h e 
owner of a Vancouver d''**S 
store estimated that thieves 
made off with about $10,000 
after blowing two safes in the 
store Monday. Steohen’ Krinos 
said the cash represented the 
weekend receipts.
INSANITY RULED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Rieh- 
nrd Donovan Corbold, 24, of 
Powell River was found not 
guilt.v. of murdering his mother 
last August by reason of insan­
ity in a British (Columbia Su­
preme Court case Monda'', Ho 
was ordered returned to River- 
view Mental Hospital.
. All that sparkles is'not Cham-1 
paghe, ’ a Quebec wine.producer' 
was told. Monday in Montreal. 
Chateau-Gai Wines Ltd. of sub­
urban Lachine was ordered by 
Superior Court Justice Claude 
Prevost, to stop labelling its 
sparkling wines “champagne” 
and pay “rrioral damages” of 
$75,000 to 15 French shippers of 
authentic champaigne. Mr. Jus-  ̂
tice Prevost ru led ; that the 
company had violated a 1933 
Canadian statute stipulating that 
the term champagne must be 
used only as a “term of origin.” 
Chateau-Gai had carried out an 
advertising carhpaign for spark­
ling wines labelled “ Canadian 
champagne” and “Canadian 
pink champagne” which “cre‘ 
ated confusion;” :
: A Prince Rupert couple ap>- 
peared in courL charged with 
abandonment foliowing t h e  
deaths of their two children in 
a house fire Dec, 16. Lome 
Samuel Campbell, 26 and his 
wife Elsie Dorothy Campbell, 
23, of Prince Rupert are charg­
ed with abandonnaent of three- 
year-old Lome Curtis Campbell. 
The. child’s younger' brother, 
two - year - old Trent Darren 
Campl^U also died in the blaze. 
Both children were found dead 
I under the parents’ bed. PoUce 
said the parents were, located 
in a beer parlor after the bodies 
were discovered. :.
An appeal against the British 
Columbia Supreme Court ruling! 
that confirmed A. D. Peters 
Stanley as continuing receiver 1 
of five firms of the Common­
wealth Trust group will begin 
soon, lawyer. Graham. MacKen- 
zle said Monday in Vancduver. 
He and T. A. Braldwdod acted 
for directors of fbur of the firms 
placed in receivership: Com­
monwealth Investors’ Syndi­
cate, Commonwealth .. Accept- 
ahce/ Corp., Centennial Mort­
gage and Evergreen Estates.
sS-SMS;




A number of a articles were 
stolen from the former Ann 
Splller home in Naramata. Po­
lice in Penticton said articles 
taken included two sets of 
drapes, . a range hood, eight 
chandelier crystals, three towel 
rods, a towel ring and eight tap 
handles said to contain gold 
and crystal inlay. Miss Spillar 
was sentenced to three years in 
jail when she pleaded guilty to 
a charge of stealing $492,000 
from the Penticton branch of 
the Royal Bank of Canada 
where she was .employed as a 
teller. . '
Reuters correspondent . An­
thony Grey will spend his sec­
ond Christmas in solitude in 
Peking Wednesday, unless there 
is a sudden change of heart by 
the Chinese government. With 
the appi'oach of Christmas Reu­
ters; general manager, Gerald 
Long, in. London, has again ' ap- i  
pealed to Premier Chou E m lai} 
to end the detention: of Grey,'! 
30, who has been confined to| 
one room for 17 months. |
Premier Joseph Smallwood
celebrated his 68th birthday to - ; 
day, probably his last as pre-
Willlam Lelthead, a 20-year- 
old Siinon Fraser University 
student imprisoned in the So­
viet central Asian City of Tash
Al
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America’s first aircraft car 
rier served in the Civil War,
e m p l o y m e n t  u p
VANCOUVER (CP) — Bi’ltish 
Columbia's employment picture 
improved ip November over 
November 1967 according to 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
and. Department of Manpower 
figures released M**')̂ '**.'’' f'* 
Noveinlxir, 761,000 nut of a 
labor force of 808.000 were 
working, compared with 737,000 
out of a force of 780,000 in the 
same period last year.
MONTREAL (CP) Ships 
are piling up in the Montreal 
harbor because there aren't 
enough stevedores to unload' 
them, ship owners said today. I 
One owner complained that 
his ship has been in the, port 
since Nov, 27 and its cargo has 
not yet been taken off. Another 
ship hhs been waiting since 
Doe, 12, . ,
Port officials said that al­
though there is work for 150 
stevedores, only 96 are on the 
job. Last year there were 229, 
Another problem is the accu­
mulation of ice, particularly 
heavy at this time of the year.
At pre.sent there are 46 ship.s 
in the- harbor. Last year at this 
time there were 39, However, 30 
ships linve been cleared since 
Wednescln,\',
S L A V E S  A S  P R I Z E S
Roman Emperor Titus oi>cncd 
the Colosseum in AD 80 and 
)ias,“ed out slaves as door 
nrizes,
O ver 40 r ea r *  n m r n c n r #m
MiilM*i 1.M
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ED'S GLENMORE SERVICE
ofEd Barsi, fo rm erly  
K elow na M o io r i  is 
p leased  to an n o u n ce  tlic 
Official O p e n in g  of his 
new ( j lc n m o rc  C h ev ro n  
Service Station.
Ed Is well-known in the 
automotive field in Kel­
owna and welcomes all old 
friends and customers to 
visit lilnt for complete 
auto service.
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safety agency required is kept 
near the telephone so it can 
be dialed directly, if necessary.
In this way it is hoped to 
encourage, everybody to keep 
this Ust of numbers for police, 
fire, ambulance arid doctor 
near the telephonei always for 
use in event of emergency.
In the event of an enier 
gency: Kelowna, police 2-3300; 
fire department, 115 arid ambu­
lance, 115. Westbank: police, 
2-3300; fire departriaent, 8-5888, 
and ambulance 115. Okanagan 
Mission; police, 2-3300; fire de- 
partntent, 4-4294 and ambu- 
lance^ 2-2544. Rutland: police, 
2-3300; , fire department, 5-5000 
and ambulance, 2-2544. Win­
field: police, 2-3300; fire de­
partment, 4-4444. and ambu-
.With the Christmas season 
here, the Okanagan Telephone 
Company is taking steps to 
make the public more aware of 
the need to keep telephone 
nuiribers for safety agencies 
handy in the event they should 
encounter an emergency.
Operator centres become ex­
tremely busy dulling the holi­
day season and' it sometimes 
becomes difficult' to reach 
telephone operator as quickly 
as desired. These centres are 
fully staffed during' the heavy 
Ghristnaas telephpne traffic 
period, but it still can become 
so busy that .callers trying to 
seek assistance through the 
operator might encounter de- 
lay.
Such a deiay in event of j lance, 2-2544. Oyama: police, 
emergency can be. avoided if 12-4300; fire department, 115 and 
the telephone number of the | ambulance, 2-7766.
Representatives of the city, 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce and other groups have 
conveyed good wishes and good 
advice for the Christmas sea- 
i son.' '
Aid. Hilbert Roth, acting 
mayor; extended season’s greet­
ings on behalf of city council 
and the city hall staff to all 
citizens of Kelowna and hoped 
the city would coritinue to pros­
per in 1969.
Bruce Winsby, president of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Copi- 
merce said, ‘"Ihis is the time 
of year when We customarily 
shelve our differences and take 
a good look around us: with only 
go^-will toward men and peaee- 
on-earth as our main coricern. 
It is with this mind that we, at 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce. wish all a very merry 
Christmas. and a prosperous 
New Year.”
Ken Fulks, chairman of school 
district 23 (Kelbwria) on behalf 
of the school board expressed 
appreciation for the fine support 
for the board shown by ih6 
residents of the cornmunitv and 
said the school board hoped to 
build enough classroom facili­
tie s ; to accornmodate slUdent.s 
without shifts in the next year. 
He .wished ever.vono a joyous 
Christmas and that the New 
Year be blessed with happiriess.
young people, this is a new ex­
perience; one that should be 
handled with the greatest of 
care. The roads are slippery— 
they are dangerous—it is e a ^  
to lose control of a motor vehi-. 
cle if we allow ourselves to think 
we can drive the same as when 
roads are dry.
"There is no place on the 
road for tlie drinking driver— 
he is a menace — a potential 
killer—and he does hot care who 
he kills—beware of this man— 
drive him home yourself, or let 
him sleep it off. Take the keys 
away from him, you will be do­
ing him a favor.”
WHO'S FIRST FOR KISSING RING?
A Christmas custom of 1867 
was the kissing ring, an ever­
green wreath within a wreath, 
under which the young lady
could be appropriately greet- 1867 kissing ring, 1968 variety, pies and ribbons, losed one
ed by her beau.- Here Gail Research reveals that the decoration after each . kiss.
Barkley, wearing the period wreath, decorated with gilded' T h e . ganie is over when _the
costume, peeks through an nuts and cones, flowers, ap- , wreath has had ,all its goodies
removed.
n
At a Vancouver meeting Dec. I to keep everyone informed, of 
18 the provincial colleges and all aspects of university activ- 
universitles in conjunction with 'ity, we must establish common 
the British Columbia Academic objectives. A partnership must 
Board, m ade giant strides tch 
ward solving the current “hot” 
academic ‘ problem of student 
transfer.
Held at the Prince Edward 
Centre of Vancouver City Col­
lege, the all-day conference fea­
tured a morning of talks from 
some of the province’s leading 
educators, with the afternoon 
session featuring meetings of 
department heads and repre­
sentatives in all first year uni­
versity .subjects.
Dr. Rowland Grant, principal 
of Okanagan Crillcge, headed a 
large contingent from the three 
centres of the Valley college 
and was one of the featured 
sperikers on tlie morning pro­
gram.
In ' effect, Dr. Grant set tlie 
action and theme of the meet­
ing by challenging his col- 
longues to "put our own house 
in order lieforo tiio public be
be formed, between the colleges 
and universities, to enter into 
direct discussions to explore 
our problems,” Dean Chant 
said. He niade the final point 
that the emerging colleges need 
help from the universities so 
they can fulfill their purpose.
Dean Chant also announced 
his resignation as chairman of 
the academic board of higher 
education, and told the group 
ho would be succeeded by Dean 
I. MeTaggart-Cowan.
The keynote speaker, Profes­
sor R. J. Baker, member of 
the academic board and Simon 
Fraser University faculty mem­
ber. covered the history of 
higher education in British Co­
lumbia during the last decade.
I Professor Baker warned uni­
versities not to take the role of 
judge in academic matters with 
the colleges, but to remember 
that, "all new institutions need
I'omcs so disenchanted that they j the benefit of the doubt."
demand icgislation to do it for 
us," T )r. Grant recommended 
the colleges and universities set 
up permanent committees in 
every academic discipline, not 
only to solve current transfer 
problems, but to ensure these 
problems remain solved
VVc must remind ourselves,’’ 
Dr. Baker said; ."that no Instl-, 
tution wants its student to do 
badly elsewhere, but rather to 
cxcell."
Dean McTaggart - Cowan, 
chairman-elect of the academic 
board, told the group that tliree
Dean S, N. F. Chant, chair-1 parties have vested interest in 
man of the academic Ixiard on] this problem of student transfci;. 
higher education in British Co They are, he said, the univer- 
lumbia. 0|>ened the session, lle sity. the college and the stu- 
toid ills audience of educators i  dent, and we must set up a 
that even though it was difficult 1 meeiianism that will allow these
'Exciting Possibilities'
Ottered By Universities
When asked almut hi.s reaction and Okanagan College was high-
to the Dee. 18 meeting of i>ro-
I".'';:'.!::(S . "  ;.t . .
vineial universities, colleges and 
the acadomlc Ixiarrt, Dr, Row- 
loiui Grant, principal of Okana­
gan College said, "In view of 
recent ilevelojunentd and iuol>- 
lems at Simon Fraser Univer­
sity concerning transfer of stu- 
dent.s, I would like to I'oint out 
that this conference was set upj,solved and that though Ihe sul 
TK'foiv these problems iM'camc'jeci committees It can reman' 
front page news,” solved in tiie future."
"As far as what hapiwned at jjr Grant i>oii\t.d out several
illilcf
ly re.siiocted for its views and in 
deed, many of our iilans . and 
suggestions were adopted Iroth 
by the general IsKiy of the con­
ference and in the discipline 
committr'CH."
three elements to come together 
and have the full advantages 
of opportunity, as well as take 
their, individual responsibility in 
pursuit of higher education.
Another member of the aca­
demic board. Dr. R. E. L. Wat­
son of Victoria University, dis­
cussed the need for providing 
social gains as well. as educa­
tional ones and staled that the 
university must be flexible and 
must consider not. course con­
tent of the transfer student ?is 
much as students developed 
study habits, skills and atti­
tudes. .
Further points of Dr.. Grant’s 
talk covered the area relation­
ship of the institution and the 
student. "We do not produce 
students;” Dr. Grant said, “ ra­
ther, wo serve students. Wc are 
not a mold but a community 
resource.” ,
“ The challenge is clear," Dr. 
Grant said, 'I'olthcr wc solve 
the problems among ourselves, 
within a framework of academic 
freedom or we lose that free­
dom." .
Reports from the afternoon 
meetings, given to the whole 
group, showed that all subject 
areas had set uii permanent 
committees to deal with trans­
fer and course problems.
Members from Okanagan Col­
lege attending t h o sessions 
were; from Kelowna, Miss K. 
Dietz. German department, J. 
Marchand, i>hysics department, 
L. A. Taylor, mathematics de­
partment; R. Ketchum, English 
deiiartment. .1. Mahon, psychol­
ogy. and Albert Pasquollolto, 
economics department. Repre­
sentatives from the Vernon cen­
tre were; Frank Paul, biology, 
Miss J. Reekie, French, and P. 
Dibski, chemistry. Two faculty 
members attended from the 
Salmon Arm centre; L. T. 
O’Neill, history, and E. Walters, 
geography.
The City of Kelowna snowmen 
at the foot of Pandosy 
look a bit forlorn as they stand 
silently in the snow. They seem 
to be' saying "we really don’t 
mind standing in the snow, 
since we’re snowmen, ; but 
someone will have to clear the 
snow, from our songbooks if 
we are to do any singing.”
Something didn’t seem right 
early today as two snow re­
moval crews worked along 
Harvey Avenue and Ellis 
Street. On Harvey was a de­
partment of highways truck, 
with the crew spreading salt 
with an automatic spreader. 
On Ellis was a city truck, with 
a crew spreading salt by hartd.
Highway 97 in the Kelowna 
area had two inches of neW 
snow in the departnient of 
highays road report of 7:30 
a.rii. today. Plowing and sand-- 
ing had been; coriipleted.
On the Kelowna-Beaverdell 
road two to four inches of riew 
snow fell bn higher levels, with 
some new snow bri lower levels.: 
Winter tires and chains were 
advised.
Compact s n o w  conditions 
were reported on the Vernbn- 
Lumby to Cherryville road, 
with five to six inches of hew 
show; plowing and sanding 
was in progress. Similar con­
ditions were reported in the 
Monashee pass, with five
inches of new snow. Winter 
tires and chains were advised 
for both. , ;
On the Hope-Princeton High­
way snow was falling lightly.
plowing and sanding in pro­
gress and winter tires ' anc 
chains were again advised.
The Fraser Canyon had two 
to .six inches of snow; compact 
snow conditioris, plowing and 
sanding in progress, winter 
tires and chains tp be used.
One inch of new snow was 
reported on the road to Kam. 
loops, where plowing rind sandr 
irig had been completed; In the 
ROger$, Pass three to six and 
a half iriches of show was re­
ported, with drifting conditions 
on Morley Flats. Plowing and 
saridihg was in progress where 




Canadian Armed Forces ra­
dar stations have reported 
sighting an object flying high 
over Canada’s north land. Mili­
tary officials said the object 
was first spotted early this 
afternoon moving southward 
from the vicinity of the north 
pole; The military men said 
the object was not powered by 
an engine, but appeared to be 
l)u|led by eight creatures of 
some sort. They said if the 
"mysterious craft" continued 
its southward flight at its 
present speed it would be over 
the Central Okanagan late to- 
nigiit or early Christmas morn­
ing.
Metallic paint is out. A cer­
tain fruit tree within the city 
was reported sprayed with me- 
taliic iiaint to achieve a total ef­
fect of Christmas fantasy. How­
ever, no such thing was done. 
Tiie owners simply covered the 
bare branches with aluminum 
foil. The imaginative couple us­
ed foil to ensure they did no 
damage to their tree such as 
could liavc been done by metal­
lic iiaint.
Snow is disrupting the CP Air 
service' into the Central Oka­
nagan.
There were no flights Mon­
day and an airline spokesman 
said there were no flights to 
noon today, but, hopefully a 
break in the weather could im­
prove the situation tonight.
He said a flight was hoped 
for at 7 p.m. today, if the wea­
ther permits, if not four other 
flights could arrive at the Kel­
owna Airport later, again de­
pending on a let-up in thp snow.
Santa Claus and Kelowna 
Kinsmen combined Sunday to 
bririg Christmas cheer into the 
lives of 111 underprivileged 
children. ,
The occasion was the fourth 
annual Kelowna Kinsmen Club 
Christmas party at the Capri.
The happy youngsters were 
served hot dogs, soft drinks 
and baked Alaska cod. After 
the food vhe group saw films 
and was entertained by Dave 
Bakes and Dr. Dave Paton; 
with their/guitars and songs. 
Before Santa presented each 
child with a gift the youngsters 
and Kinsmen sang carols. _ 
Project chairman was 
Russ Ferguson. ,
MINI CAMPAIGN
Mike Roberts, chairman of the 
Central Okanagan Community 
Chest, extended th e , warmest 
season’s greetings and grateful 
thanks to all the chairmen, vice- 
chairmen, zone and area leadr 
ers and canvassers. Who work­
ed so hard on this year’s cam­
paign. “Best wishes to the board 
of directors and our many 
neighbors who are helped by 
the chest agencies,’* Mr. Rob­
erts said. "It is niy sincere hope 
the campaign goal will be reach­
ed when we conduct bur ‘mini’- 
campaign in January to obtain 
contributions from • those who 
may not yet have been can­
vassed so not one deserving 
person will be denied the serv­
ices of chest agencies.”
’The season’s greetings to all 
people and families of the com­
munity, were extended by Rev. 
Alvin Hamill, president of the 
Kelowna Ministerial Associa­
tion. Rev. Hamill said, “We 
pray that the real meaning of 
Christmas and the . spirit of 
Christmas may be in the hearts 
and lives of all the people and 
we invite peoirie to join with us 
in prayers for a world more 
peaceable; such a peace, of 
course, is based only on the 
principles and teachings of Him 
who came as the Prince of 
Peace.”
ROAD WARNING
Magistrate White said, “shar­
ing trig road generously, courte­
ously, and soberly is a positive 
requirement for a merry Christ­
mas and a happy New Year. 
Let all of us make this a first 
on our list of resolutions to keep 
for 1969. If the other fellow 
wants the right-of-way, let him 
have it, it will be wiser and 
less costly. Observe the rules 
of the road an^drive safely.”
S.Sgt. Ken Attree, Kelowna 
RCMP detachment, also made 
a plea for safety. He wished all 
residents, of the city and area 
a merry Christmas and a happy 
New Year on behalf of the local 
detachment. "At this time,” he 
said, “ all of us would do well 
to think of the persons in this 
district who have lost their lives 
in traffic accidents ih 1968 arid 
who will be sorely missed by 
their relatives and friends. In 
the coming year I earnestly 
hope everyone will examine 
their driving habits and make 
a determiried effort to make 
Kelowna a safer area in which 
to live.”
FIRE FREE




The Yuletide message from 
Magistrate D. M. White, chair­
man of Kelowna and District 
Safely Council, contained good 
advice to ensure a merry Chrisf- 
mas for everyone. Magistrate 
White observed, "from all ac­
counts it appears wc arc going 
to have a white Christmas. 
There is a lot of snow on the 
highways and byways.
One person was convicted in 
magistrate’s court today and 
several others remanded.
John Hood, Forest Grove, was 
fined. $75 for following ariother 
vehicle too closely; he pleaded 
guilty to the charge.
The remands were: Arnold 
Mclrinis, Kelowna, to Dec. 30 on 
a charge of impaired driving; 
Walter Berry, Kelowna, to Jan. 
17 on a charge of didving with­
out due care and attention; and 
Emily Pomrenke, Kelowna, to 
Jan. 13 on a charge of failing 
to yield the right-of-way bn a 
through highway. Berry and 
Pomrenke pleaded not guilty to 
the charges.
30 ENTRIES
Fire Chief Charles ' Thirty entries have been ■ re­
wish for the Yule j  , in the annual Christmas 
light conte.st spon.sored by the 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce in conjunction with 
the Kelowna Retail Merchants', 
Association. ‘”rhe response is 
about the same as last year,” 
says Brian Wilson, Jaycco 
chairman of the project. Judg­
ing by three independent people
“To many people, pai’ticularly will take place Dgc. 28.
Kin Hampers 
Popular item
More th an ' 20 Kelowna and 
Rutland families arc happier 
today through efforts of the 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club.
The Kinsmen have delivered 
22 hampers worth more than 
$400 to 20 Kelowna families and 
two in Rutland. The Rutland 
homes included one family 
whose father has been in hos­
pital for six months and an­
other whose home was damaged 
by fire during the weekend.
Kinsmen organized the fwxl 
section of the hampers, with 
toys supplied from tlie Kclow- 
lui Fire Brigade’s annual 
Christmas toy campaign.
HOT DRYER
Two firi'.s in a dryer at the 
S and K Ltd. plywooti division, 
Rnnnoke A\e., kept the Kel-
er 
ghl
p.m. Mominy and 
again at 4 .I.S a.m. today.
the ronfeienee itself," Dr. Grant 
continued, "I feel the univetM- 
tie- otfeied -ome exeitmg po '• 
s l'llitie> " "Also", he ^aid. ’’.the 
eolleges were well rrpiesented
exciting iH>ssll)i iiles opened b.v 
the C(ii\(eienee. "Fnr example," 
he '.nd. "the tmi\erstUe.s fei'l 
'that I'olicgtis ‘ houl.l c;ill on 
llie.i own reso\irces to de\i‘lo|> 
.on, "In history, then, we
hi'ie l onld gue a eoiil.-e ii\ Gk-
Ml
NOT IN.IURED
i hael I' relweil, Alrlnitt St.
WROSt; INFORM 8TI0N
The acculent Sund«\ on l«i s anayan lu'toi) and know that it 
Mountain Road involved Vm wmdd Ix' gianted enslit when 
lla.ldAd, Jr . not serimr, a* r e - , 'he ;Uaienl rontmues to univer-
driver was K«*i>er Wnlraven.l "In all." Dr, Grant crkiehided., for
eseai^'d in.iory Monday at 11:15 
p.m. when his c.ir siruek a 
lltllltv pol e  on the (’.ipll paik 
ing lot IICMP ».i,d d.vmnge 
\> .1 - a b o n !  $ 3 o o
For Plioning
( AR sOl t.llT
,RQJE—
a ear stolen from iH-hind 
929 Wardlaw Ave , whose c a r ," i  f,.fl it was a great atep for-j the I’l/ra Joint alH.ul II p in.
ŵ ent off the toad lh!ce <|nariets n„d 1 would say again that Monday T lir  giem. I'FJl To
o u t  de' ,e 'g; . ; ion w a s  higlily t e  v-,la. t>e,.: n i’ B C '  ln en.ee
-pe ,  l i 'd ' and l o n t i d m t e d  »-.b 729 I ’A. l>el i.Rv *o II, N e w t u n
-tantialb to Ih# confercni e,'i’ n .nsn l
SNOW i.s forecast for Kel­
owna (‘liristmas day, Snow, 
del re.oing to seallered flurrie.H 
tins idleinoon; eloudy with a 
frw -low- flurries (’hrislmas 
d.ty. l.it'.le change in temjiera- 
lni(< and winds slunilii be light. 
Die low tonight and high Wcd- 
iuuay.4 aif>- fmsMNiflt for -M-siimI
uf an hour aUei the H.niil.i 
vetncle sliinied o . ; o  ,r mtih 
The WaliHven r,«i n'.m.k llu 
other vehicl# in th# ditch.
With the Christmas season 
here, telephone o|XTBtors will 
have more than their share of 
problems trying to connect cal­
lers with their loved ones,
To ensure quick reliable con­
nections Mrs. Telxr, the traffic 
Kupervisnr for the Okanagan 
Telephone romiiany, offers 
three suggestions:
One, dial your own station- 
to-.slation rnlis; two, on i>er*on- 
to-person calls, tell the opera­
tor the jilaee you wish to call, 
tlie name and numlier you wish 
to call and finally your num- 
b#ri- thr#*t'Ui# qutokMt, #aalMt 
method of calling ia direct dis­
tance dialing.
To avoid delay, Mrs. Tet*o 
o n  the san e date one year ago suggests that ,vou place ymir
11)1' high . in . I  ln,« wcie iCixuted calls early in the day. Opera-
a! tl an.l 3t w.'h .11, inrhcs of jo i*  will stait d c a l l s  at
1 .».;i , ft .79 a m
32, The high and low In Kel­
owna Tuesday were 31 and 28 
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ARRSTIC SEASON GREETINGS
Coreen Hoel^i igs, 12, of 922 
Rtockwell Ave.. has taken a 
unique approach to (Tm istins* 
decorations. Instead of a cut-
( Hi t  (dctiire of Santa Claus or 
a string of decorative lights, 
Coreen decided a ( hnslrtias 
wmild.bt mots ap-painting
piopiihte She used the front 
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Surely never before in human his­
tory has there been a festival lih* , 
Christmas! Comparisons may be made 
with the spring and harvest festivals 
of I the ancient world, and more direct­
ly, with the winter solstice festival of 
pre-Christian Europe, These engaged 
large numbers of people who found 
emotional release and* social enjoy­
ment in their forms and customs. The 
extraordinary vitality of these ancient 
observances can readily be seen in 
the persistence of the solstice customs 
to this day in the outward aspect of 
the modem Christmas-^the Christmas 
tree, the holly and the m istletoe, the
g r e a t  feast and the decorations of t h e
home. But there the resemblance 
ceases. Christmas is something en­
tirely apart from the pagan survivals.
It is unique. ;
What makes Christmas dSerept 
from pagan celebrations is the spirit 
of goodwill it generates. It started 
with an entirely different basis, to be
found in me supremely beautiful sto^  
of the birth of Jesus in a manger m 
Bethlehem. The Song of the Angels, 
of peace on earth and goodwill to­
ward men; the homage of the Wise 
Men of the East, with their symbolic 
gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh 
— these are charged with a spiritual 
meaning and a depth of truth which 
have captivated the hearts of men 
ever since.: They are simple enou^gh ,. 
to be understood by the humblest in­
tellect and yet the wisest of us finds 
/ mystery and infinite si^ificance in, 
their simplicity.
What happened in Bethlehern was 
the birth of a deathless hope in the 
hearts of men— a hope that one day
wars woiild cease and that men would
live in peace and brotherhood fbr- 
cvermore. It has been a deferred hope. 
There have been many missteps, and
stmas
stumbles in the long years Since that 
first Christmas night. But year by 
■year the Day comes back to remmd 
humanity' of the promises and the 
aspiration. So long as there is Christ­
mas, we can never slip back complete­
ly into darloiess. '
Christmas is to each of us a per­
sonal celebration,'partly iiiemory and 
partly anticipatioh. it is first of all a 
children’s dayj and much of what we 
do on that day is to make the young 
ones happy; to create for them the 
store of memories which gives Christ­
mas its wonderful power. Happy and 
fortunate is the child whose privilege 
it is to learn the lovely carols and 
hymns which' are associated with 
Christmas. The pleasant secrecy of 
giving and , receiving ' presents, the 
sacred stories and folklore of the sea- 
i son, the anticipation and the joyous 
aftermath are a heritage every child 
should enjoy.
We keep these thoughts in our 
hearts as we grow older. Some of us, 
perhaps, with reason, find some of 
the complications which have devel­
oped around the modem Christmas 
no little burden. But when all is said 
and done, we would not dream of 
abandoning it. There is something 
stirring in the giving and receiving of 
' cards, the contact with old friends and 
happy times which busy lives have 
tended to break. There is. a warmth 
of heart in seeking to make others 
feel good w h i^  alone justifies all the
: effort. ■ '■ -
And now it is Christmas agam. 
Troubled humanity for a short time 
sets aside its grim pursuits for a mo­
ment of surcease. We of this imperfect.
(SoMMAWOINS T*1B P 0 B C E 5  IN NOVA ^OOTIA 
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By PHILIP DEANE 
Forelfn Affalra Analyst
Canada need not—should not 
—be neutral in world affairs. 
However much one may criti­
cize the U.S., one is stiU forced 
to admit that Washington is bet­
ter than Moscow. There would 
be little sense in leaving NATO 
if only because America still 
NATO. Leaving this alliance 
attaches great importance to 
would be a rather juvenile form 
of demonstrative protest—like 
tearing one’s university diploma 
in public.
symbolic presence on our part 
in Europe, but if we are to be 
there let us be there usefully, 
not with obsolete equipment. 
Being back here a t home might 
make more sense, especially if 
we can work out a scheme 
whereby' we use civil transport 
to take our troops over to Eur­
ope ill an emergency—this might 
be a good way to cut costs. 
The military will howl at )the 
inadequacy of such arrange­
ments, but with some good 
plsmning we might do the needr 
ful, save money in the process, 
or spend it not exclusively for
.V
It makes even less sense to military purposes which give no
leave North American defence return.
© I ?**
F
struggltag human S g .  creating .  dillerent
power to make the Angels Song coipe 
true, if we have the will. Christmas 
Day is a reminder of the ideal.
Once again the good Lord has given 
us the privilege of marking this great 
day in a spirit of goodwill and free­
dom across the length and breadth of 
our big, beautiful land. u
Canadians, perhaps more than the 
people of any other country, in these 
ttoubled times, have reason to bow 
their heads in grateful prayer on this 
most sacred of all holy daiys. They 
have so much to be thankful for, 
whether they are greeting the dawn of 
Christmas Day at the windows of 
proud manors of humble cottages.
This is a day when, with little or 
no effort, we can open our hearts and 
allow the clean air of humility and 
thankfulness to penetrate to the deep 
comers which are so often closed 
throughout most of the year.
This is as Jesus Christ, a humble 
man, would have it. In an age in 
which more and more value is being 
placed on material things, we arc in­
clined to forget the teachings Of the 
Man who walked hand in hand with 
the poor and the weak, who died on 
a  cross between two thieves and then 
rose from the tomb long centuries 
ago to become the most powerful in­
fluence the world has ever known. ■
It is to celebrate the birth in a man­
ger in betlilchcm that the holly wreaths 
nang on our doors today, that the 
Christmas trees twinkle with balls and 
lights, that long-separated families 
join round the taolc and the hearth.
The birth and death of the Saviour 
is an old story oft-repeated. And yet, 
never did it need repeating more oltcn 
than today. Because, surely, if wc 
forget it, we arc lost.
T h e  thousand times ten thousand 
icicnlific devices will no t save us. Be­
cause, within each of us there is a 
part that will not thrive unless it is 
nurtured  by the things Jesus Christ 
taught so long ago. It is tha t part of 
us which keeps the light shitting in 
the eyes of a hopeless cripple, lifts the 
weight of grief from the ncrcnvcd and 
brings a glow even to the faces of the 
blind.
Our scientists can send a man 
around the moon. But they cannot 
make a single rose. Neither can they 
supply to man that precious ingredient 
that keeps his eyes on the stars and 
his footsteps ever ascending the long 
road he has trodden through the ages.
Here in our land that important 
part of us has had a good chance to  
flourish. There has been little reason 
for it to be affected by the blights of 
hatred and suspicion. In many less 
fortunate countries the joyous grem- 
in g i of Christmas have been replaced 
by pagan slogans urging people _ to 
worship a cynical leader or a political 
■idea. ' ,
Here in Canada Christmas and the 
meaning of Christmas can still be. as 
clean and unblemished as a blanket 
of snow covers a Canadian hillside. 
Our children, gathered about their 
Christmas trees in various parts of our 
land, can still enjoy a happy childhood.
There is food for all and opportun­
ity for all. There is enough to be'done 
in our land to challenge the initiative 
and enterprise of all of us. There are 
new worlds to conquer all around us 
without leaving the wide borders of 
y th e  vast half-continent that has been 
given to us to develop and enjoy.
Small wonder, then, that we should 
lower our heads on Christmas Day in 
tribute and thatiks to Him who brought 
light to the world on the first Christ­
mas, 1968 years ago.
“While shepherds watch thqir flocks 
by night.
All seated on the ground.
The Angel of the Lord came down, . 
And glory shone around.
Tear not!' said he, for mighty dread 
Had seized their troubled mind:
‘Glad tidings of great joy I bring 
To you and all mankind
The form's of greeting are many 
and varied but I like the old simple 
one, and so rpm— and the bw joins him 
— extends to all the readers of this 
column a verv sincere wish for a 
MLRRY CHRISTMAS!— rpm.
half the troops. ’The British in­
fantry battalion is due to 
leave i n  April and all the Brit­
ish components could have 
left the brigade by the end of 
1969.
That leaves Terendak as a 
multi-million-dollar headache 
for Australia and New Zea­
land. A city housing troops, 
wives and families and thou­
sands of civilian employees, it 
has its own shopping centre, 
c h u  r  c h  e s, playing fields, 
beach clubs, golf course, thea­
tres, swimming pools, schools, 
hospital and other facilities on 
the most grandiose scale of 
any Commonwealth:' military 
cantonment in the East.
Occupied for only about 
seven years, it has cost about 
$19,000,000, shared on the
situation. ■ basis of Britain 54 per cent,
Britain still has substantial '  Australia 28 per cent. New
forces in Southeast Asia, but Zealand 18 per cent,
there will be a heavy run- Surveys indicate that it wiU 
down during 1969. Operational- probably be too expensive for
ly, the British will have little , Australia and New Zealand to
effective strength well before maintain alone, and too a\yk-
the end of 1971, the official ward to subdivide for partial
date for final departure. .
The vast Singapore dock­
yard is one base being va- 
' cated. Its ; operations will be 
taken over in some degree by 
commercial firms, but the de­
parture of the Royal Navy 
will greatly affect the naval 
balance
AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP) — 
As the British wthdrawal 
from Southeast Asia gathers 
momentum, Australia a n d 
New Zealand are stepping up 
their reappraisal of future 
support in the region.
Since the Second World War 
the policy of “forward de­
fence” has led the two Com­
monwealth countries to base a 
substantial part of their regu­
la r  forces as stiffening for the 
security of the area they call 
the “Near North,” not the Far 
: East.
But the effectiveness of sup­
port by Australia and New 
Zealand has depended in large 
degree on backing a larger 
contribution by a m a j o r  
Now the British. are
There are also three British 
air bases on Singapore Island 
alone, apart from other sites 
in Malaysia. There are nu­
merous large army barracks 
now progressively being va- : 
■ cated. ■ ■ :
AFFECTS BRIGADE
One important formation vi­
tally affected is the 28th Com­
monwealth B r i g ad e, army 
component of the Common­
wealth Strategic Reserve. It 
consists of contributions from 
Britain, Australia and New 
Zealand and is based at Ter­
endak , camp, on the west 
coast of Malaysia near Malac­
ca.'' , ■:,
Britain supplies more than
use. ,' .. ■■■ ,
Studies have been made of 
alternative barracks being va­
cated by Britain, such as 
Royal Marine barracks on 
Singapore Island, and Minden 
Barracks . on Penang Island. 
None so far has been judged 
wholly suitable.
NO DECISIONS TAKEN 
In any case, firm decisions 
have not yet been taken on 
the amount of future army 
support. At prese'nt, Australia 
contributes a battalion plus 
supporting arms, while New 
Zealand supplies a battalion 
less elements serving in Viet­
nam. There have been sugges­
tions that future strength rnay 
be only a symbolic battalion 
made up of components from 
both countries.
Australia' also has two Mi­
rage squadrons based at But- 
terworth, near Penang on the 
Malaysian coast, arid various 
.supporting aircraft. There is a 
tendency to believe that But-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Pregnancy Hopes 
Not Bright Here
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Bygone Days
to YKAnS AGO 
Dcrciiibfr 1918
’111# Cn.snuit' t'lMipoi Httve Growers 
appiovp*! the rcionuucnfintion of the 
(lliTCtors that llu' 21 >>ln t>e aclnpt-
Cil and the parking tmiise mi Smilh Ave„
Is due to Ix' K’lnixlellrd to handle them. 
M J, de t’fyffer. manager of the Cas­
cade, stales renovation witl gel under 
way shorilv. Considerable cold storaga 
space will tie saved by the new bins,
29 YEARH ago  
Derember 1M8
The Kelowna Botafy Club again play­
ed hosts to over ?t)0 people at the anniiat 
Christmas dinner for Kelowna ^ n io r  
CUInena. Held m the Anglican Par sh 
Hall, the dinner was fpllowwl by a fine 
musical program, including tl\e singing 
of old songs and Christmas r ^ l i ,  with 
•Ttny" Walrod. Mr*. Eden. Kay Dun-
U  TF-ARS AGO 
December IB i
narold F. Huihe ha* »>een elected 
to Iepi«Sent tlie Unitwl Church Ixtr* ctuir 
of Kelowna In the tso s ’ parliament wh rh 
wdl meet nevt week in V.i -.uia , !'.• e 
who have gone to th « t>;u hamenl n 
pieviovil jra rs  have 1» cn .Vitbur l.lmd-
.Tone.1. Malcolm Chapin, Allan McKenzie 
and Rolicrt Ilayman.
40 YKARA ago  
DecemlKir 1928
Many children were provided with toys 
for Chrintmas l»y the Girl Guides and 
llov Scouts of Kelowna, the Okanagan 
Mission Guides and Kelowna Drownlea 
also assisted with contributions, and Rutr 
land Scouts assisted with the d e l lv ^ .  
Some 200 children received parcels. Mrs. 
A H Pnvah. Mrs Morman and Mr. W. 
r, Crookes and Miss Daisy Cmibrough. 
Brown Owl. put in a btisy evening at 
the Scout Hall.
50 YEARS AGO 
December 1118
n ie  Influenza ei>idemic. which had 
B|)tieareil to Ix' over, returned to the city 
and once more the mayor had to order 
all theatre* and jhwI i-ooms closed, and
''arnipewded'*wtt‘*ehunrh»''Wevte—r-awd’-tmb—
lie gathering* of more than 10 ircrsons,
M TEARS AGO
l>eeeml»er IWH
R.iUth OkanaRiin Notes An.outtrreak 
of (tie fKTurii-il a* Ml (' S Sniiih s 
jsnrh on Son 'cv lav! A bMildinR in who h 
t!.#> r V p'.i', I c  h.Hitrd lx",r.g C'l'i'.'.- 
( Im : ‘It.I Ihe g.' .tii.l
Dear Dr. Thosluson;
My granddaughter Is 24 and 
has been a diabetic since she,, 
was 19. She takes insulin. She 
has a daughter, now six years 
old, but she lost a baby In I960 
at 6t(s months. Then she got 
pregnant and carried the baby 
nine months and three weeks 
overtime, but he was l)orn dead.
Ho weighed 11 I'munds, 12 
ounces. She had a terrible tilne.
Tire doctor says she shouldn’t 
get pregnant again, but she 
thinks if she waited about two 
years she could carry another 
baby. I’m afraid it eoild be 
her, and not Just the baby, next 
time, What Is your opinion? -  
Mrs. F.O.
It In very well known that 
diabetic women frequently have 
difficulty In iiregnnney — mis­
carriage, toxemia of pregnancy, 
large babies, t)nbien who aro 
born dead or die roon after 
birth.
The longer the dial>ctes has 
btcn nclive, the more likely is 
there trouble. Your granddaugh­
ter’s diai>fles, discovered five 
years ago, is not of long diira- 
tior., in terms of die aliove 
paiflgiaid).
Still after one stllHi'rtn rti'.'l 
one miscarriage, her prospect*
Ilf A successful pieg'ancy ate 
not paitlridnriy bright • oxe,.;)t 
for this pnsslblllty! 'h i t  sVie 
mnr um up to .row <ave Ijeen 
ketpurg her dialx'tcs ui (Kr adc- 
q .S 't i. i't''ol, even  ̂  ̂ • sue 
tas-» invi iin,
Kec) ,t u uai)etes n  i con­
trol mraos con>>iaiil attention to 
diet and cxeicisc. as well as 
medication and it lefpiires tegu­
lar clin king I'V die pilVsit lao.
’Till* I* es|ieri(ilty trui- if the 
patient IS a "buttle dialajtic, " 
VthuKC diula ies is lUlvtUiiio 
''lTlTcuinO'FiT‘nir'imi'8'nw'7“̂ ^
Some things you have not 
told me. How well, In general, 
is she controlling her diabetes? 
If she isn’t controlling it now, 
there Is little likelihood of her
Anotlier piegnan.y for your 
granddaughter doci not imitend 
anv ttaiticriiiu ii k'foi her, Isit 
tlie i|uest,t>'i of ulii‘lll< r she ( .'Ul 
lin e .1 li'. u,g, iKMt'h' b.ll.v 
an.i 1 ill i.K
doing It ' in pregnancy—and if 
she hope.s for a successful birth 
she must keep it meticulously 
under control then.
Is she overweight? I.* she 
gaining or lo.sing? Is the umoiint 
and tyi)c of her Insulin check­
ed periodically?
Diabetic mothers do have 
healthy trabies, but It is essiin- 
tinl to keep the diabetes under 
excellent control. Under such 
conditions, a cacsnrcHn opera­
tion, ttlxuit four weeks before 
the expected date of delivery, 
often makes the difference be­
tween success and failure, but 
even this usually is |K)iiitless 
unless the diabetes is maintain­
ed In correct staWlity.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Our 
daughter, nine, had beautiful, 
long thick eyclashcH, Occasinn- 
ally when one fell out, it would 
get into her eye and w as a ctiore 
to remove,
She coaxed a friend to cut 
her eyelashes for her one day, 
the way most little girls decide 
to hob their hair now and then.
Other than lyeing thankful, 
that she didn’t get her eye pok­
ed out, we are all very upset 
»boiit It, w ill  till* harm her 
eves'* There is bnrelv lengih 
enough now |o shade her eyes 
finni Ihe sun, Will the lashes 
grow out again” Mi'.s !•'A M 
1 loin With you In trelng thanki 
ful Ihal she didn’t (lainage an 
eve. Otherwise, forget it. 'nrev'H 
grow out ngalut slow Iv, and Iiit 
eyes wiin't 1«' hniiiud.
\ Dear Ur. T^iostfsun: Mv
rlaiighler I* a nossionaiv in 
‘ATn'erttvi*~’*i«i” 'bw*—-*'"' 
Jungle rot in her light tues, 
also a split in her fingiu iiail.*. 
Cuuld this Ix* lart! of vitamin* 
or w ha I” Mrs, MM
terworth will be maintained 
for some considerable time at 
least since her is a prsn 
least since there is at present 
-for the Mirages.
New Zealand maintains a 
transport squadron at Singa­
pore, and a squadron of Can- 
berras> is based periodically 
there also.
Normally Australia main­
tains two warships based on 
Singapore, and New Zealand ■ 
one.^
Other support includes the : 
provision of equipment to Ma­
laysia and Singapore, and a 
good deal of help in training,
' both on the spot and at 
courses in Australia and NeW' 
Zealand.
Both Australia and New 
Zealand are taking part in the 
Vietnam war on a combatant 
basis—Australia on a con-, 
siderable scale. But the forces 
committed there are consid­
ered as special purpose and 
for the duration of the conflict 
only, and some politicians 
argue for withdrawal before 
that.
GIVE LONG-TERM AID
Aid for Malaysia and Singa­
pore has hitherto been treated 
as long-term and continuing, 
as long as these two countries 
need support in building up 
their own defence Systems.
’The departure,; of Britain 
from the area, however, has 
thought an , agonizing reap- 
praisal.
So far commitments extend 
only to the end of 1971. New 
Zealand has said it proposes 
to maintain, forces at about 
the present level until then. 
Australia has been less defi­
nite, saying only that it has 
decided “in p r i n c i p 1 e” to 
maintain existing forces there 
until the end of 1971.
A debate has been raging in 
both countries on the advan­
tages of the established “ for­
ward d e f e n c e ” policy as 
against withdrawal into some 
form of “Fortress Australia” 
o r “Fortress Australasia,” 
Malay.sta a n d  Singapore, 
working hard to build up their 
own forces to compensate for 
the loss of British strength, 
continue to press foi" firm un­
dertakings from Austraiia and 
New Zealand for future sui> 
port.
They would like increased 
contributions, and particularly 
they, are anxious for visible 
troops, on the ground, not 
promises of help in an emer­
gency or “over the horizon” 
support. They claim that a 
battalion on the spot i.s a sign 
of direct concern nnci hence 
worth more than its actual 
strength, in terms of deter­
rence.
But recent slntctnents from 
Prime Minister Gorton of 
Australia and Prime Minister 
Holyoake of New Zealand 
offer lilllo prospcci of early 
decisions on post-1071 support.
arrangements. To leave them 
would be to expose the U.S. to 
a threat. That the threat may 
be non-existent, as some of our 
people believe hardly matters: 
the threat exists in the view of 
the Americans and we should 
humor them in this respect.
But .within these l im its w e  
can exercise much more inde- 
pendeiice than we do. We might 
not be able to pick and choose 
what we do within North Amer­
ica Defence arrangements. We 
might try to concentrate our 
contributions to naval matters 
and turn our naval force into a 
conibination of defence and fish­
eries conservation organism. 
We might have an army of the 
: north which engages in explora­
tion and development of our 
northern regions. We might not 
be able to so’arrange our par­
ticipation in North American 
defence but we should try.
■The same spirit should pre­
vail in our consideration of what 
we should be doing for NATO. 
There may be some value to a
In diplomatic activities we 
could be even m ore; independ­
ent. There, the Scandinavians 
are currently giving us a good 
example: they are opposed to 
the Greek fascist dictatorship, 
refuse it all aid, press it to re­
instate democracy and general­
ly do not follow the Washington 
line which is to say, as Defence 
Secretary Clark Clifford said, 
that the U.S. cares, only about 
the military contribution of 
Greece not its politics. Den­
mark and Norway remain loyal 
members of NA’TO but do not 
feel, thereby, constrained to ape 
American policy t o w a r d s  
• Gr6€cc. ■ 't " ■' ■
It is in cases like this and 
similar situations, in Latin Am­
erica, that we cain inject soma 
of the morality that our young 
want to see in our foreign pol­
icy. We trade with China with- 
out recognizing Peking: we
could continue trading with 
Latin American dictatorships, 
while withholding diplomatic 
recognition.
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The declaration of Lima 
was signed at Lima, Peru, 
30 years ago today—in 1938 
—by delegates of the Eighth 
International Conference on 
American States. The event 
climaxed 10 years of trying 
to realign the relationships 
among • the countries of the 
Americas.
1943 — Full pardons were 
granted for U.S. ex-convicts 
who had served one year or 
more in the armed forces.
1948 — Canada formally
recognized the State of Is­
rael.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y —i n 1943—President
Roosevelt in a radio address 
announced the appointment 
of Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhow­
er to supreme authority of 
Anglo-American forces de­
signed to open a second 
front a g a i n s t  Germany. 
RAF bombers raided Berlin 
for the seventh time in five 
■w e e k s; Defence Minister 
Ralston returned from a 
seven-week inspection o f  
Canadian forces in Britain 
and the Mediterranean. ,
CANADA’S STORY
Christmas Eve Saw 
End Of Useless
By BOB BOWMAN
Christmas Eve provides an 
opportunity to tell one of the 
most pleasant stories in Cana­
dian history. Napoleon had been 
defeated in Europe, and Britain 
and the U.S. were tired of the 
useless War of 1812, in which 
Canada had been' the loattle- 
ground. Peace negotiators had 
been meeting in the town of 
Ghent, Belgium, since June and 
reached agreement on the night 
of Dec. 24, 1814.
Church bells were ringing to 
usher in Christmas Day as the 
papers , were signed. John 
Qiiincy Adams, who later be­
came President of the U.S.A., 
proposed a toast: ‘’May the 
gates of the temple of Janus, 
here closed, not be opened again 
for a century!” Ills wish came 
tnio allhough fighting continued 
for several months owing to
slowness of communications in 
those days. Britain, Canada, and 
the U.S. have never fought 
against each other since then, 
although there have been som* 
close calls. ■
Nobody won the War of 1812. 
Britain lost the final battle at 
New Orleans after the Treaty 
of Ghent had been signed, but 
the U.S. failed to capture Can­
ada, which had been Its objec­
tive. Boundaries remained un­
changed. ^
If any good came from th« 
war it was perhaps the begin­
ning of Canada as a nation, a 
feeling of unity that had never 
been felt so strongly before. 
Canada and the U.S. have rea­
son to be grateful on Christmas 
]?vo that their friendship has 
been strengthened and secure.
Rich Getting M ore Gravy . . . 
So Report On Banks indicates
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HOLD LITTLE HOPE
Llltlo hope is hold mil for a 
Brilish roliirii ov(>n If llio Unii- 
sorvativo parly gains power 
there.
Far mnro iniportanoo is 
plaoofl on whal fiiliiro hrukiiig 
can bo oxpoolorl from Iho 
Unilo<i SInto.s If Aii.^iralia and 
New Zealand are willing to 
u n d 0 r wr i I c some part of 
Soulhoast A.sian dofonoo.
And il i.s widely rerognl/.ed 
that no firm eninmllm<‘nls on 
Ihe point are likely froiii Ihe 
United Stiites until the Viet­
nam war is setlled^______ ,
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A.s the old iiong says. It’s the 
rich what' get the gravy.
And rceeiit year-end reports 
from the five mnlor ehnrlered 
trank,‘I In Cniinda show that'they 
have uleked up n lot of gravy, 
inrleed,
'Die five lire the Royal Bank, 
Canadian liniierial Bank of 
(’ommereo, riiink of Montreal, 
Bank of Nova Seolia nnd Toron- 
lo-Dominioii Bank. In all, they 
1'1‘porled ii'i,s(4|(i I 0 I a 1 1 i a g 
s:i:i,III!).(iho,00(1 • up $i,.’i00,0()n,000 
from the pl'cviou.s year.
Tlieir pre-Uix prnflls rose by a 
lolal of *11)0,000,000 to $357,- 
OOO,()()() iiiul tlii-y shifted n total 
of ,*i:!(),0(!(l,()(l() 1r> tax-free re- 
•river, enmimred with S50,- 
700 (10(1 in fk'i'nl 1007 
Total reserves eliinbed to 
$1?'! IX)0,0(K|, e 0 rn p a r e d with 
S'tiB ()()(),0(1(1, Ineome lax rose to 
$P 0,700,0(1(1 from *103,700,.
'Die re ad!I lefleel oixMntion* 
rinre Ihe 11)117 revision of Ihe 
Bank Art r,nine Into full effect 
neven monllm ago.
A nin)or efff'ct of the revision 
was to free the Interest rale* 
b.ink': roijlfl ettarge on lonns 
from (lie old eriime of six per 
rent Tins n’inde It r'0"  ible (nr 
(lie brink* lo r.ffer higher iriier- 
Cs1 >iI1 depn- i ts
f
1)1 l*(»S!IS UlSING
A', a ' f'O,!!, w- th fl«-p'i44jts n*- 
liH' bv 11 I'li r eenl III an mm )i as
;'7 i.i'i i i i i t .  Dll'  biiiil'. f44iiiid
tl i i-i ir  I'b.'i'! lO a i ios i t ion to fci d 
n li.l o,,,!!' ii.Oney ii.to the eeoii-
(i.it-tnndiiig lo.'ii.s ro'c tiv 
tv 14 II I .V'l an I ’’'t p et  ecr,t 
7 ' , , .  t,','.;* ii.tfil a ‘ 4. eonal
t.4 l.iiU II,!' • .il ''• 'if ( '.ii.ada'*
.4 „ 4 ;i! I'ti .d i- ' »H' t.v
( 41 'i 4- '.1 .11:' . llli,-<' ‘I-
( I  I ,  . I . .  4) s. '  b  ;■ r r  f e
f'4i;4Prti..n, Die s c i i . n d
h a v e  combined a.sscts of about 
$13,000,000,000. '
Analysts say there are several' 
reasons for the big jump in re­
serves, One Is that, with a rec­
ord lolal of loans outstanding,' 
rcficryos have lo be built up to 
cover rxitentlal losses.
Another Is that the banks do 
not, like to show a sudden sharp 
climb In profits, Transferring, 
funds lo reserves Is an effective 
method of keeping the profit 
gain In line with previous, years.
The rqaln reason, however, I* 
believed lo be proixised changes 
In Ihe taxing of funds shifted |o 
reserves.
Starting next year. Finance 
Minister Benson has proposed 
that Imnhs will linjve |o  cut by 
half Ihe amounts they can pintio 
In tax-free rcservt's.
In jiraellee, this will mean 
about 1'i per rent, of Ihe rele­
vant assets,
'I'lie government decided hn 
the reduced tax-free shifts be- 
' eaiise hank losses on loans for 
many years have been far 
Ix'low the amounts they hava 
transferred to reserve accounts.
Elsewhere on the business 
scene, the rale of . construction 
rontiniird to rhnD-i,
Rontluim Building Guide re­
ported that eontraels awarded 
In the first II months of this 
year were, worth a,tr,tnl of *4,- 
8ft(i.04H.(K)() up inO.OO'I.dfif) or 3 6 
r>er ''cnl from the flmllar 1967 
[W.ltxl.
Miijiii fui till' WU1 a lO.H-per- 
eent growth In residential eon- 
ti a-t« lo $l,612,77.’i,()(i0 
In-tlluiional contrnet* h.ive
ITI Blt.fsK), Engineering con-
.tract,* were off 4$ per cent to
1̂ (|”.K 3(Ut,(i(i(|, InrhistiTfil r o n- 
11 ill I' 'liiu n I 9 fH'i I v-nl 4pi 
t(i? H7(i (•(Ki iind I'u ihC'.* ( ..ri­
ll to'* fell I 9 per cent In $fi(i(i,-
1H:i ,(i' iO.
■" ■I
EUZABETH, N.J. (AP) -  
Two Negro defendants, includ­
ing a woman, have been convict­
ed of first-degree murder and 
sentenced to life in prisob in the 
beating death of h  white police­
man during 1967 racial disor- 
ders. '
The Jury of 10. men and two 
women, including one Negro 
man, M(mday night convicted 
Miss Gail M add^, 22, and 
George Merritt J r., 24, and ac­
quitted two other Negroes, Don­
ald Jones, 23, and Howaid 
Brandon, 24.
Tiw Jmy waa tmaUe. to reach
a verdict and resumes delibera­
tions today in the case of Ju n es  
Toland. S3.
The five . defendants were 
among 11 Negroes, all of Plain­
field. who were charged with 
murder in the July 16, 1967, 
slaying of Patrolman John V. 
Gleason J r . Gleason died of a 
beating inflicted by a mob at 
the height of the racial disor­
ders which swept Plainfield.
During the trial, state witness­
es testified that they saw Merritt 
attack the patrolman with a
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meat cleaver or butcher knife 
and identified Miss Madden, a 
large, a t  o c k y  woman, who 
weighs more than 250 pounds, 
as the >roraan in a bright or  ̂
ahge dress who was jumping up 
and down on the officer.
PHONES INCREASE
India has some 603,000 tele­
phones, an increase o f' more 
than 200 per cent in the last 10 
years
Hong Kong Flu 
Its Toll
NEW YORK (AP) -  Th* 
health department r  e p  o r  t e d  
Monday that 2,341 persons died 
in New York City last week, 434 
more than norm al A s p o k ^  
man said the increase was a t 
least partially due to the flu epi­
demic which has hit the city 
hard.
BOOT BECOMES TREE
An empty boot serves as Marine keeps watch from his Con Thien checking on North 
his “stocking” near make- : bunker over the demilitarized Vietnamese activity. ; 
shift Christmas tree as a U.S. zone. He’s part of garrison at
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau goes to Montreal 
today to spend Christmas with 
his family and then flies south 
for some skin-diving to get in 
shape for the Commonwealth 
prime ministers’ conference in 
London next month.
He told a news conference 
Monday that he suspects the 
Commonwealth is an ariachron- 
Ism, then hastily added that it 
is a “valuable club” if for no 
other reason than that it brings 
together leaders of a couple of 
dozen countries.
He suggested thbt (Canada 
might play the role of a bridge 
between the Commonwealth and 
French-speaking countries or, 
as he put it, between the Anglo­
phones and Francophones.
Mr. Trudeau threw the British 
into a flap by saying any repor­
ter was free to have a look at 
the agenda of the Jan, 7-16 
Comrnonwealth conference in 
London. Never before has an 
agenda been made public offi­
cially in advance.
An external affairs depart­
ment spokesman lateb made 
public the agenda, described by 
Mr. Trudeau as having few pre­
cise ilerns., ,
IHODESIA A TOPIC
The agenda: World political 
lituation and trends; world eco­
nomic situation and trends; 
Rhodesia; future Common­
wealth co-operation: and secre­
tariat matters.
Asked whether he has any 
fresh ideas on the Rhodesian 
problem, Mr, ’Trudeau said no 
"but I hope Harold Wilson has.” 
Wilson is British prime minis­
ter. ,
Mr. Trudeau will leave here 
Jan. 3 for London. Ho will re­
turn here the day before from 
the Caribbean or GuK of Mexico 
where he will bo skin-diving 
down lo 140 to 150 feet. His 
exact vacation spot was not Im­
mediately announced.
Mr. Trudeau sold he Is taking 
no diving companion from Otta­
wa but wn.s sure to find some­
one to team up with on the spot.
“You can’t have people with 
you all the time,” ho said,
“I don't tliink anybody will 
ahoot me on the bottom of the 
ocean. If they did, it would be 
accidental.”
RERCHEDDI.FJI TAI.KB 
The prime m i n i s t e r  
nounccd:
—"i^e posti>oned federal-prov­
incial conHtilutlonal conference 
will l)e held here Feb. 10-12.
—All provinccji have agreed 
In principle to a single Canadian 
dcleKntlon to the mid-February 
culture conference of French- 
speaking countries In Niger 
However, the method of com 
posing the delegation had not 
yet been devised,
—Ottawa has been invited
the next meeting of education j 
ministers from French-speaking 
c'puhtries in the Congo in Mau. 
Mr. Trudeau said he doubts, that 
any individual province has 
been invited.
---■He Is going to try to im­
prove his communications with 
the public in' 1969, These had 
b e' e n unsatisfactory in 1968 
apart from the June 25 election 
result.
—New Commons rules had 
at last’ ’ brought Parliament 
into the 20th century. He was 
‘ ‘ extraordinarily happy’ ’ about 
■this.
—He expects the Commoris to 
pass 40 bills in its January-June 
session.
—“Good government is bor­
ing, I suppose.”
GIVEN HIS NAME
VERNON, B.C. (CP) — A 
monument has been unveiled 
here to David Douglas, the 19th 
century botanist, who first clas­
sified the giant fir tree which 
was named after him.
D. C. (Don) Johnston 
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . be sure youi 
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V olunteers Bring Some Joy 
To Rutland Senior Citizens
OR TWO OR
The members of the newly 
formed Rutland Volunteer Rec­
reation Services have b e ^ n  
their program for the nursing 
and boarding homes in Rutland. 
Because of this very busy time 
Of year, the volunteers have not 
actually started the activity 
program but have spent their 
time in visiting and becoming 
acquainted with the senior citi" 
zens at tiiese homes.
The volunteers visited the 
Golden Age Rest Home Thurs­
day afternoon where they play­
ed Christmas records, sang 
songs and John Wilson (aged 
87 and sightless) played his 
violin for the enjoyment of all. 
Tea and cookies were served 
and a bag of Christmas cookies 
Was presented to each of the 
residents, with wishes for a 
happy Christmas. A similar 
program was held at Valley- 
vieW Lodge on Friday morning;, 
with Mr, Wilson again entertain­
ing with his violin. It is inter- 
estinS to note that this _ is the 
violin he made after losing his 
sight last ; year and is truly a 
masterpiece. . >'
The owners a t . Whispering 
Pines Lodge are in the process
QUEENIE jtEADlNQ AimLINCOLN, E n g l ^  (CP) — 
Th« ••illenca” sighs hiv* bean 
taken down in a n w  118,000 eit- . 
tension for teen-agers added to /  
tiia community, public Ubraiy* 
Piped pop music and psychedel­
ic decor are among the attrac­
tions offered to lure youngsters 
who find ordinary libraries dulL
V
soof enlarging their building, 
the volunteers felt they Would 
be more hindrance than help. 
The volunteers ; selected for 
Grandview Rest Home met with 
disappointment, as each volun­
teer ended up on the sick list 
before they got started, and felt 
that visiting these seniors in 
the home would do moire; harm 
than good. ,
. So, more volunteers are need­
ed to help out in cases Uke this. 
If you would like to take part 
in hrtping these older folk be­
come more active and interest­
ed in life, doing crafts etc., 
please do phone Mrs. lira Jones.
Also, after New Year there 
will be need for more wool, 
crochet cotton, scraps of ma 
terials, greeting cards, card­
board etc.
"If It’s any consolation, Mr. 
Wicks, rest assured that Til 
mention your xiame in ' my 





. on Thursday eventofa 
for the oohTenlenoo of 
business ladles.
Ph. 2-3554
Advance Halrstyling by 
Ian, John atid Linda Bifford
Six helpers are ready to 
lend’ Mom a hand' with the 
last minute Christmas baking 
at the WUliam Sullivan resi­
dence in Kelowna. With 11
children to sample goodies— 
cookies and tarts are turned 
out by the dozens. There is 
no problem of deciding who’s
going to lick the bowl—the 
two youngest share the honors 
of that special treat. Left to 
right, Mrs. Sullivan, Peggy, 8,
Larry, 4; Chidy, 7; .Lori,, 5 
and Bill, 12, sneaks a peak at 
the mixing process. , . ' \
; —.(Courier Photo)
ANN
Prom ises To Continue
(Thirteen , years ago — the 
year Ann Landers began writing 
this column—she produced a 
specisl essay for Christmas 
Header response was extremely 
high and she repeated the. col­
umn annually, with topical 
modification. This is her Christ­
mas message for 1968;)
Tomorrow is ■ Christmas. All 
about us we hear talk of peace 
on earth, good wdl toward men. 
Yet we know, to our sorrow. 
that there is no peace arid in 
; the hearts of. many men, there 
is no good will. , .A ‘ defeatist philosophy has 
threatened to capture our young 
people-. . They complain that 
civilization is out of joint. They 
threaten. to resign from the hu­
man race. 'They resent having to 
live in a ' dangerous and untidy 
world they never made. But 
what generation ever made the 
world it had to live in?
■rhese are difficult times m
w h ic h  to live despite“ progress 
: on every side/ Everything is 
pasteurized, homogenized, pres­
surized and psychoanalyzed. 
But what progress have we 
made? Is it progress to spend
billions ' of dollars on missiles 
while children in- many, parts 
of the world go to bed hungry.
Is it progress when thermonu­
clear and biological war threat­
ens to hunt down rnari wherever 
he is—to infect' hint, suffocate 
him or incinerate him? , ,
'This is the age of transition, 
the big cop-out, the unwashed 
and the undressed. The blurring 
of the sexes. Young rebels spit 
in the face of conformity and 
stare us down with eyes like 
hypodermic needles. Some fear 
we are heading toward social 
decay—going the way of the 
Romans and the Babylonians. 
Others applaud the ‘‘new mor­
ality” and rejoice at. the,demise 
of “phony puritanism. ; They 
herald the sex revolution as 
symptomatic of a niaturing so­
ciety which will encourage cre­
ativity and promote better men­
tal health. ■ - . . ,
Hippies are searchmg_ for 
drugs to “expand their minds 
when in reality they have mere­
ly opted to anesthetize them­
selves against .the pain of grow­
ing up and accepting responsi- 
1 bility. They blame The Estab-
Children Show It's Goodwill To All 
That M akes Christmas W hat It Is
lishment for their anxiety and 
inability to meet the challenge 
when the central; problein lies 
within themselves.
This raises some '. serious 
questions for which there ate 
no easy answers. In the words 
of the late David, Neiswanger 
of the Menninger Foundation:
“If each of us can be helped 
by science ■ to live a hundred i 
years, what will it profit us if 
our hates and fears, our loneli­
ness and our remorse will not 
permit us to enjoy them? Of 
what use is an extra year or 
two to the man who kills what 
time he has?”
Each day, we make a series 
Of small decisions. These de­
cisions determine the direction 
in which our lives will move. 
No one, irrespective of how 
wise he is, hOw highly principled 
or how experienced, can inake 
the right decision every time. 
To err, or fail is no disgrace. 
The disgrace lies in not learn­
ing from our mistakes—not re^ 
covering from our defeats—not 
getting up to try again.
Since this is a problem col­
umn, I hear more about fadure 
than I hear about victory. Does 
this depress me? No; /L  docs 
not. After 13 years I  still find 
this : wOrk immensely rewardr 
ing. I realize that many people 
who write me don’t want ad­
vice, they merely want some­
one to listen. I am fortunate to 
have been given this opportun­
ity to listen and to help. For 
there is no greater satisfaction 
th L  to serve. And with God’s 




(CP) -r- Nicholas McCabe, 40, a 
schoolteacher and former choir 
master, plans to organise a 
choiristers’ robe burning be- 
■ cause he thinks they are “ just a 
form of fancy dress.” He says 
wearing special robes encour­
ages a false sense of self-impor­
tance. “ It’s* a Victorian throw­
back to when' singers thought 
they were something angelic.”
M ay Be
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal j 
cabinet is considering use of 
•family allowances to help fami­
lies raise a down payment for a 
home, reliable sources said 
today.
The idea is one of several 
being studied as part of a p r^  
viously-announced review of an 
federal welfare programs.
In outline, the proposal is that 
a farriily would be able to take a 
cash • g ran t' in lieu of the 
monthly baby bonus cheque for 
use. as a down payment on - 
home. . /  ■ :
For example, . a- family withi 
three children of family-allow-1 
ance age might get between 
$4,000 and $5,000 as a cash
grant. ; ' ! /  ; . .
A report proposing a variety 
of alternatives for the family aL 
lowance urogram 'was preuared 
by Dr. Joseph Willard, deputy 
minister of welfare, and - has 
b e e n  placed before cabinet.
But s p e c i f i c  instructions 
against public discussion of the 
proposals has beep imuosed de- 
.spite Prime Minister Trudeau s, 
announced intention of Simulat­
ing public’, discussion before the 
cabinet reaches policy deci­
sions.' ,
The auditorium was festoon­
ed with bright Yuletide decora­
tions the night of the Okanagan 
Academy Christmas program. 
The capacity crowd enjoyed 
singing carols. Mr. Wesley 
Negrych,'  academy principal, 
welcomed the parents and visi­
tors and was program director.
The choir was directed by 
Mrs. Negrych and the band by 
Mr. Garry Proctor.
Each room. Grades 1 to 11, 
under the direction of their 
teachers, contributed one or 
more selections. There was 
choir singing, band music, solos, 
duets and trios, both vocal and 
instrumental. There were dia­
logues and plays.
At the close of the program 
the academy staff and student 
body joined in singing, “We 
Wish You a Merry Christmas 
! and a Happy. New Year."
ch o o se  th e  G ift S
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A honeybee worker has about 
e,300 units in its compound eye.
Last 'Christmas one of 
teachers at South Rullaiul, Ele­
mentary School suggested iimk- 
ing up hampers for loss-fortun­
ate families, rather than bmg- 
ing gifts for the teachcr.s. TiiS 
was well received, the children 
were delighted, and four large 
lovely hamper.s heli>ed brighten 
Christmas for four needy fami­
lies. This year, this was again 
suggested to the pupils, and 
again the response was over­
whelming. Boxes, of gi'ogories 
and Roodlos, so largo it took 
;two men to carry them, wo'e 
again delivered by tlie Rutland 
Lions to six families in the dis 
trlct.
Again the toys were sup­
plied by the Kelowna Hrenien 
to make, the Christmas gift com­
plete. Included in each liani|ier, 
was a gift certificate for a tur­
key. Tins money was donated 
by the children also.
Dec; 18 was the day the par­
ents of the primary children 
cotild come and en|o.v the con­
cert put on by tlieir little ones. 
All the classes were represented
and was thoroughly enjpyed by
^^Dec. 19 the Intermediate 
grades presented their program , 
unfortunately the activity room 
is not large enough to accomo­
date all the pupils and the par­
ents, so the parents were not in­
vited (the writer being the ex­
ception). The program was very 
well done and certainly enjoyed 
by all, and brought back memr
cries of Christmas concerts 
'away back when’.
Friday seemed to be the day 
for parties nnd fun — more or 
less. , After the lovely Qiristmas 
l)rograms and the love and 
goodwill shown in making up 
the hampers — who needs the 





















TYLER'S GREEN, England 
I CP I — Ml'S. Uuisia Sloper, 07, 
won an award for her garden; 
but admits she gets a lot of hel|) 
from her mother Amelin Spar­
row w ho  will bo 104 in January. 
"I love gardening," says Mrs. 









 ̂ T h e  message of Qbiistmas
shines as b ri#U y  today as  It d id  
almost 2000 years ago.
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n L o v m A  liAiLT G o r m ^  to ib k , m . i »w  >AqB f
1^ ’ * ■
Mr: and Mrs. S. Jones and 
Dr. and Mrs. G. Jones also 
Jieir daughter Arwenna all of 
Vancouver will b e ' guests of 
Mr. and Mrs G. N. Jones, G11- 
lard Drive, for the Christmas 
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Woolfenden 
of Lantzville, Vancouver Is­
land will be guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Gowland,
Poplar Point Drive, for the 
Christmas holidays.
Miss Pat Gowland of Wil­
liams Lake will be spending the 
holidays with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. S. j;. Gowland. Poplar 
Point Drive. ;
Christmas holiday guests of
Mrs. Ev Schnnok, Patterson 
Avenue are her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Richardson and their children 
Diane, Sharon and Donna. The 
Richardsons reside in Garden 
Grove, California.
■ . ★ ★ ★ ■ ,. .
Mrs. E. C. Maille is spendmg
fhe Christmas season aboard
the P & 0  liner Oriana, touring
the Caribbean. . ■
W. A. Shilvock is spending 
the holiday season with his 
daughter and her family in 
Montreal.
'k
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Watt are 
spending the Christmas holiday 
with Mrs. Watt's parents, Mr. 
add Mrs. W. A. C. Wdson of 
Westside Road. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Watt; are students a t  
Memorial University of New­
foundland, St, John’s.
' ^  At ★Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whillis 
are spending the holiday sea­
son with Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Whillis of Ternple City, Cali- 
■ fornia.
. .
Christmas visitors at the 
home of Mrs. E. R. Pelly are 
her son, Ted, home from the 
Simon Fraser University and 
a friend, Mrs. L. J. Carson 
from Winnipeg. , '
★ ★ ★ ■
Hugh Allan is home from 
Notre Dame University, Nel­
son, to spend the Christmas sea 
son with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Allan of Hobson 
Road.
★ ★ ★
Mr. and Mrs. Secord Lam p 
man and their daughter will 
spend Christmas in Vancouver 
with Mr. Lampman’s mother.
Holiday visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Finch, LakP 
shore Road, will - be their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Friesen of Vancou- 
' ver;
★ ★ ★ ■
The Charles Pettman family 
will enjoy a family reunion dur- 
ing the festive season. Lieut.
K. C. Pettman and Mrs. Pett­
man and daughter Cathy of 
Glmli, Man., will spend the 
Yule holiday here en route to 
California. Also spending the 
Christmas season with his par­
ents will be Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Pettman of Vancouver. Don 
is a student at jhe University 
of British Columbia.
At ''
Robin Woodworth, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Wood- 
worth, Poplar Point Drive, Kel­
owna is spending the Christ­
mas holiday with her parents.
She is a second year student in 
architecture at McGill Univer 
sity.
' ★ ★ ★
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dennis 
and family of Victoria will 
spend the boxing Day holiday 
with Mr. and MrS. John Wood- 
worth of Kelowna.
'tc ^
Jennifer  ̂ a n d Stenhanie 
Smith, daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bruce Smith, Okanagan 
Mission are among the many 
,  students spending the Yule hol­
iday at home. Jennifer is a 
fourth year Arts students at 
McGill University and Steph­
anie is In her first Year Arts at 
the same university.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Milton Pad­
gett of Kamloops and their 
four children, Deborah, Nancy, 
Susan and Raymond are guests 
of Mrs. Padgett’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E, Cantell of 
Lakeshore Rd.
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Orvnl lavvell, Pinehurst Cres 
cent over the holiday are Mr. 
Lavell's imrents, Mr. nnd Mrs 
G. T. Lavell from Calgary.
lAr iAr 'A' '
Among the many Christmas 
parties in the community wa,i 
Uic GyreUes Christmas dinner 
party at the Colony Room on 
Doc. It), A pre-dinner gather­
ing was licHi at the home 
of Mrs. Doug Monteitli, River- 
iido.
★ ★ ★ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Carl
son of WilUnma Lake and 
tlieir children Blair, Scott 
Garth and Jennifer are guest* 
of Mrs. Carlson’s, parents, Mr 
and Mrs. W. J. Green of laike- 
ahore Rond for the Christmas 
holiday.
•f( if
SiK'ndlng the Christmas holi­
day with Dr. and Mrs. Harold 
Henderson is their daughter, 
f  Maureenywho Is In training at
the VaiiiiiiiM'r Geiieial Hospi­
tal
A A A. ^
Il.viu' Ul 'iK'Ild the Cllllslllias
hoiiday with hts parents, Mr 
and Ml- IV I. Si'iamstad, lilW 
(ih'tinuHe Si is ilieir son Gary, 
who Is atiendlng university at 
TnUa. (iKla
★ A ★
Keith D.ivi- Ilf the t'liiveisity
the Chiisiiiui- liolidiiv with hi* 
pareu!-. Mi imd Mrs Giant 
llavi*. M ‘I I 'mil Avenue Al»«
Mr. and Mrs. David Sinke-1 Miss Shirley Giggej^ daugh- 
wicz and Kelly of Burnaby are; ter of Mr. and Mrs. .Ron Gig- 
spending the Christmas — New gey is home from the Um-
Years holidays with Mrs. Sink- 
ewicz’s parents, Mr- Mrs: 
M. Meikle, Viray Avenue, 
other daughter and her family, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Tait and 
Stephanie of North Vancouver 
will also spend the Christmas 
week at the Meikle home.
'★ ★ ★ . • ,
Holiday guests at the home of
Mr.; and Mrs. Basil Meikle are 
Mrs. Meikle’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean Mann of Vancouver. 
★
versity of Ottawa for the holi­
days and is taking the oppor­
tunity to get in a little. skiinf;. 
Accompanying Miss Giggcy 
will be Mr. Tom van Hustn
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Games wiU be spending Christ­
mas with their eldest son Wil­
liam E. Hughes-Games of 
Vancouver.
★ ★ ★ ■'
Mrs. Ethel Duncan, is spend­
ing Christmas with her daugh-
from the University of Regina, ter and family, of Calgary.
At
Mr. M arioTruant has taken 
a few days off the job in 
order to spend a few days at 
Christmas with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Santos Truant.
■ ■’A ' '■'A A 
Here to spend Christmas with
Wayne Ness, Vancouver, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ci E. Ness and his grand­
mother, Mrs. E. M. Carruthers 
over the Christmas holiday.■ ★ ★ ★ ,
Christmas guests of Mr. and 
Mrs; 0. LaveU are the former’s 
brother and his wife. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. T. Lavell, from Cal­
gary.
★ ★ ★
Here to spendXhristmas with
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas S. Buck- 
land, Okanagan Mission, is 
Mrs. Gladys Gladwin of Van­
couver. Also joining the Buck- 
lands in their Christmas fes­
tivities will be their daughter. 
Miss Pat Buckland, also of 
Vancouver. •
• ★ ★ ★ .
Visiting &e; Ben Billis resir
denCe for a few days during 
the Christmas holidays will be
____________ Mr. Darryl Schaumleffel, now
Mr D M. Fraser is the , for- attending the University of Ai­
mer’s ’sister, Mrs. T. Booker, berta, in Calgary. Mr. Schaum- 
from Gibsons. Also spending leffel will continue his travels 
Christmas dinner with Mr, | to Vancouver along with Miss 
Fraser will be Mr.- Kenneth i Lynn Billis to see his mother. 
Booker and family from Rut- ★ ★ ★ ,
land. ■ Mr. and Mrs, Tun Wong of
' Vernon are up visiting Mrs.
Visitors at the honie of Mr. Wong’s parents, Mr. and ^ s .  
and Mrs. H. R. Greer are their Marty, of 1968 Pandosy St. 
eldest son and family, Mr. and Shortly after Christmas the
Mrs. Randall Greer of Wey- Martys wiR then journey to
burn, Sask. Creston for two days to attend
i f  if  ir  Mrs. Marty’s nieces’ wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Erickson Also traveUing to Creston for 
of Vancouver will be New the wedding will be Mrs. Char- 
Years’ guests at the home of man of Knox Cres.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Himbeault, i f  if  if
Kelowna. Miss Barbara Bird, a  student
i f  if  i f  in Mount Royal College in Cal-
Mrs. Christine Ridley of Win- gary will be spending Christ-
nipeg will spend several weeks mas with her parents, Mr. and
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bird, 2515 Pandosy 
Mrs. Jack Blumer, Leon Aye. Street. Miss Bird intends to do 
if  if  i f  a little skiing and just enjoy
Christmas visitors at the being home with the family 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Christmas.
Ashton are their son Wendell if  i f  i f
and Mrs. Ashton of Vancouver, Miss Beverly Olsen, a stu- 
where he is stationed with dent of Mount Royal CoRege in 
HMCS Discovery. | Calgary, wiR be in town for
i f  i f  i f  Christmas. She wiR spend
Miss Leslie Sharpe, who is Christmas with her parents, 
in nurses training at the Van- Mr. and Mrs. WiRiam Olsen of
couver General Hospital, is 1270 Belaire.
spending the Christmas holiday ★ ★ ★
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Richard Sharpe. Lange of 736 Bernard, over
i f  i f  i f  ; Christmas wRl be their son
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Folz and Murray. Murray wiR travel 
Debbie, Big Lake, B.C. WiR be from Calgary to spend this 
hoRday guests at the home of happy holiday with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. PhRpott. ★ ★ ★
Other hoRday . guests include Miss Helen BirdsaR, present- 
their daughter and son-in-law, ly a teacher in Prince George, 
Mr and Mrs. David Ross ahd will be spending the Christmas 
Chuck;, Mr. and Mrs. Charles holidays with her parents. Rev,
Ross, all of East Kelowna and Dr. E. H. BirdsaR and Mrs
Ken Ross of Vancouver. Mrs. BirdsaR.
Sharon Barlow ahd Donald, i f  Ar ★
John and Tracey of Kelowna Diane FiRmore, daughter of 
wiR also be hoRday guests at Mr; and Mrs. Don FiRmore is 
the PhRpott home. among the many students home
i f  i f  i f  from UBC for the hoRdays.
Christmas hoRday guests at if  i f  if
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Miss Penne Dodd, Notre
Weisbeck wiR be Mr. and Mrs. Dame University, Nelson, B.C, 
George Ferguson, Jane, Scott arrived home Friday to spend 
and Todd, of Prince George; the Christmas holiday with her 
Mr. arid Mrs. John Weisbeck parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Er-R—F. 
Jr. of Edmonton; and their son Dodd. Her sister. Ruth, a stu- 
Richard who is attending the dent at UBC, Vancouver: wUl 
Harrison Airways school in arrive at the beginning of the
★ ★ ★
Mrs. B. L. Weare of North 
Battleford, Sask., wiR be a 
holiday guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
0. Rosengren, Highland Drive 
North. Also visiting the ROsen- 
grens after Christmas, are Mr 
and Mrs. C. R. HelRweR of Win­
nipeg. They will be making 
their home in the VaRey. 
if  if i f  '■
Donald Knox, who is attend­
ing University of British Co­
lumbia and Elizabeth Knox a 
student at Queen’s Hall, Van­
couver, are spending their 
Christmas hoRdays with their
Miss Valeria tJpton wiU ar­
rive home by plane Tuesday 
night from Vancouver to spend 
Christmas with her mother, 
Mrs. T. B. Upton, Eldorado 
Road. Mrs. Upton’s son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Oliver, with their young 
son, Bradley, are also arriving 
from Vancouver on Tuesday to 
stay a t the homp of Mr. 
Oliver’s father, Frank ORver, 
for the holiday.
if  i f  if  
■ Dougal Bl'^fftold, son of Mrs. 
John Lahm, arrived home from
Students who are home from 
school for the hoRdays are; 
Lanny Ritchey from Loma 
Linda University, Riverside, 
CaRf.; Douglas Dick, Roberta 
Kyte, Leonard Kapiniak and 
Judy Dovich, from WaRa 
W a 11 a CoRege, Washington; 
from Canadian Union CoRege 
near Lacombe, Alta., Bernice 
Rohrig, Mr. and Mrs. Elgin 
Teed, Les Robertson and Bar­
bara and Catherine Jackson; 
from Auburn Academy, Wash., 
Elaine Tataryn, Joe Shewchuk 
and Larry Dovich; from Upper
EAST KELOWNA
Simon Fraser University last Columbia A c a d e m y ,  near 
week for the hoRdays. _  1 Spangle, Wash., are Ida Wolfe
A  ' A  A  ■
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. 
Orme have their two daughters 
home for the hoRdays; Carol 
Lee who is a student at McGiR 
University in Montreal, and 
Jill who attends Crofton House 
in Vancouver.
★  ★ ★
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Ed; 
ward ScheR arid Mr. and Mrs. 
John ScheR and famUy.
■ ' A A A
Miss Charlotte Wenderhold, 
from the University of Victoria, 
is spending the holiday season 
visiting her, parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Karl Wenderhold, Mills 
Road.
if  if  i(  ‘ '
Gregory Cripps is home from 
UBC to visit his parents, M r. 
and Mrs. E. C. Cripps, Sex- 
smith Road, for the Christmas 
holidays.
A A A
Visiting for the holiday seat 
son iat the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norton Would are son 
and daughter-in-law, RCMP 
Constable and Mrs. Robert 
Would, and infant son Mark, 
from Claresholm; also visiting 
are Mr. and Mrs. Would’s son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. anc 
Mrs. William Thompson (the 
former Carol Would) from Cal­
gary, and another daughter, 
Miss Barbara Would, who is 
jiome from UBC for the holiday 
season.
A A A
Mr. and Mrs. Artluir Ecclcs 
of Victoria are Christmas visi 
tors at the home of Mrs 
Eccles' sister, Mrs. Jack TaR 
and Mr, Tait, Rose Avenue
A A A
Miss Robin W o o d w o r t h  
second year sttident in archi 
tccture at McGill university, ia 
spending the holiday season at 
the home of her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. John Woodworth, 
Poplar Point Drive.
A A A
Miss Teresa Sullivan, who is 
attending school in Victoria, is 
spending tlie Clhristmns holi­
days with her parents, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. William Sullivan, Glen 
Street.
A A A
Christmas hoiiday visitors at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Me) 
Peterson, Dougins Rond, are 
their son, David of Yellpw 
Grass, Sask., and his fiancee, 
Miss Carol Ann Rogne.v, Re­
gina; and their (iauKhters. 
Neva of SaskahKin; Lillian, 
Regina and her friend, Mi.ss 
Glayne - HowoRs, Langenburg, 
Sask, Tnc young guests from
parents, Mr. and ^ s .  R. D.i joining OeutXcL' and Mrs. 
Knox, Okanagan k^sion. j  j j  Horn for the Christmas
, ,  m j j  11 J J hoRday will be Lieut-Col,
Mrs. Alwym Weddell is spendj eldest daughter, Mrs.
tog the Christmas hoRday with Roelants, who arrives Tues-
Tv/r T nf Ray afternoon from Abbotsford.Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weddell of •' . * jl
™ J Richard Moore, son of Mr.
WeddeR s home is being and M rs. F. CecR Mpore, re-
cupied by frieiws. turnip home Friday night from
ii/r t J Paris, France, having spent 
 ̂Miss Heather .Martin ^  l^ s  past seven months to
Angeles is spending the Christ- Also arriving Friday
m_as and New Year holiday to spend the Christmas
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. ^ew  Year’s holiday at
George W. Martin of Knowles home of Mr. and Mrs.
Road. , Mcxire, was Miss Elizabeth
^  Twr 111 w Ic Bradley, a student a t the Uni- 
Miss Louise MacNeiR, who is ^ rs i ty  of British Columbia, 
attending the University of * ★ ★
B riti^  Columbia, is spentog a  family reunion is being en- 
the holiday season with her . , the home of Mr. arid
parents M r^ p d  Mrs. H. G- d . Montie Elsdon with
MacNeiR, Princeton Avenue, daughters, Wendy, Boots,
Peachland. and Dawn, aR home for the
Ts 1 r < hoRdays. Weridy is a student
Douglas Layman of Williams gimon Fraser Uriiversity,
Lake, is spending the Christ- |  victoria, and Dawn goes to 
mas hohday with his parents Margaret’s.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Layman, i f  i f  i f
South Highland Drive. Other Queen Margaret School
, ,  : "  J 1. •• students home to visit their
Mora Kilgour and her .hance and Susan
Frapk Miletto, J r  w ^  daughters, of Mr. and
visiting Mr and Mrs. R. Kil- Mrs. Alan Moss, and Margo 
gour in Vancouver for the daughter of Robert
Christmas hohday. Simpson.
OKANAGAN MISSION j junior members of the Kel-
Miss Maureen Hartnett, who S ^ i d ^ S f u r S v '*  togto"® tol-
has^ re c e n ^  been iaHEurope. ^  &
is^home tx) spend Christmas ^ ^nd other refresh-
ments at the club house , onLakeshore ^  ^
Road. Other house guests of ”  ■ ■—>-■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Hartriett’s for some f to s .  ;
th e  to R d ^  WiR be t ^ i r  son\ BrovJrie-Clayton, son
and ^ught^-m-law ,_M r. and and Mrs. R. D. Browrie-
Mrs. Dems Clayton, has arrived home from
couver, ^nother ^  son,  ̂ Gary^ Dame University in Nel-
ahd Karen Kielbach.
★ ★ ★
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Elm- 
hirst are enjoying a visit from 
their daughter and her family 
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Comm 
from Peoria, Alta.
★ ★ ★
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Charles are their son ^ d  his 
fatoUy from Whitelaw,' Alta. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Charles 
and famRy.
★ ★ ★
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Egolf 
were pleased to have thei 
daughter, Eleanor and her 
famRy, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Shearer and family from Pen 
hold, Alta, home for the hoR­
days.
L. G. Gordon Butler and his 
sisterdn-law, Mrs. Vera Butler, 
had a delightful pre-Christmas 
party last Thursday ' evening 
for several of their East Kel­
owna friends.
★ ★ ★
Charles Ross of MeCuRoch 
Road is a patient in the Kel­
owna General Hospital.
■ ★ ★ ★
Mrs. Percy Rankin of Lin­
den Court RR 1, Kelowna has 
left by plane to spend. Christ­
mas with her younger son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
Douglas Rankin and childreh 
Douglas Jr. and Debbie to 
Richmond, ,B.C.
Bruce Holitzki' is home from 
Columbia CoRege, Vancouver, 
to spend the Christmas hoRdays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Holitzki, Dunster ' Road, 
RR 3, Kelowna.
Arrived home in East Kel­
owna are Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Turton who have been hoUday- 
ing on Vancouver I s 1 a n d , ' 
guests of the latter’s sister 
arid brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Garbutt and family 
of Maple Bay. Mr. and Mrs. 
’Turton also visited their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs; Dave Weins and their 
family Jane, David and JiR in 
West Vancouver.
★ ★ ★
K. C. Ross of Vancouver wiR 
arrive home by plane Christ­
mas Eve to spend Christmas 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Ross, M^CuRoch Road.
TUBN YOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
Top Prices Paid '  
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J. Shnmay 
Dease Rd. back of Drive-In 
765-5501
from Salmon Arm, and their 1 shane, Mr. and Mrs.
two young nephews, Browne-Clayton’s younger son,
is also home for the/holiday
week. Joining the family for 
New Years wiR be Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim D.odd, who have been 
transferred f r o m '  Chatham 
Ont., to Vancouver and are 
spending , Christmas with Mrs. 
Dodd’s parents at Calgary. 
Const. John Dodd of the RCMP 
at Edmonton, and Mrs. Dodd 
will also arrive on Dec.. 28 to 
complete the family reunion.
A' A ' A  ' ■'
Miss Carolee Orme of McGill 
University and Miss Jill Orme 
of Vancouver are holiday visi­
tors nt the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Orme of Kelowna.
A A A
A holiday visitor at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. Fred Rode is 
their daughter, Elva from the 
University of Saskatchewan, 
Saskatoon, where she is 
member of the staff.
A A A
Horae for lire holidays with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Grant Faulkner, Alta Vista, 
are their son, Howard of the 
University of Saskatchewan, 
Saskntoon and their daughter, 
Diane, Mrsi George Scott of 
Calgary, f 'r .  Scott will join the 
family on Christmas Eve, as 
will Mrs. Faulkner’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr .and 
Mrs. W. Sanderson of Calgary,
A A A
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Helli- 
well, formerly of WinniiKJg, 
who lire making their home nt 
Penticton, will be guests at the 
homo of Mr. nnd Mrs. Orin 
Rosengren, Highland Drive, on 
Dec, 26 nnd 27.
A A A
Dong MacDonald, of the 
Courier staff, i.s spending 
anliitmns Day with friends in, 
Penticton.
★ ★ ★
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Billis, 
formerly of Kelowna, now ve 
siding at Penticton are travel 
ling lo Pinclier Creek to spend 
ChriRtmas with Mrs. Billis’
pnroivts.
ir ir i(
Miss Jane Martin arrived 
home from San Fraiieisco and 
is Kix'ndlng the holidays with 
her parents. Mr. niui Mrs 
Arthur, Marlin. , , •
if ' if i  \
Mr. and Mrs, E. FerKi\son.
students a t Vernon Preparatory 
School. ’The boys’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred C. Leroux, who 
are" presently in Malaysia, wRl 
also be visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Hartnett, to the early part of 
January.
i f  i f  if
Rernembering the younger 
set iri this season of festive 
entertaining, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Bruce invited 27 
children, together with their 
parents, and other friends, to 
tea Monday afternoon.
if  if  i f
The Miss J e n n i f e r  and 
Stephanie Smith ' arrived last 
week from Montreal to spend 
the holiday season with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J , Bruce 
Smith, Okanagan Mission. Jen­
nifer and Stephanie are both 
attending McGill University.
A A A
Mr, and Mrs. Brian Woinoski 
and baby, of Golden, will be in 
Kelowna for the Christmas and 
New Year holiday, visiting both 
Mis. Woinoski’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tim Hodgkinson, and 
Mr. Woinoski’s mother, Mrs 
A. Janet Woinoski.
if if
Miss Sheila Woinoski; a stu 
dent at the University of British 
Columbia, - is also home to 
spend the holidays with her 
mother, Mrs. A, Janet Woino- 
ski.’
from the University of British 
Columbia.
★ ★ ★ , ,
Other students home from
the University of British Co? 
lumbia are Laurie Fay, John 
Leathley; R o b e  r  t  Lipsett, 
Brenda Wemp, Margaret Kin­
ney, Robert Hobson, _ Curt _ and 
Lynne SnOok, JuRe, LiROs, 
Brian Chalmers and Joan, Mc­
Clure.
i f  i f  i f
Miss Margaret Ann Scott lef' 
for North Bay, Ont., last week 
where she wiR spend the 
Christmas and New Year’s 
hoRday visiting her family
' ' A' ' A A '
On Saturday night a recep­
tion and dinner was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J 
Bruce Smith to honour their 
daughter, Jennifer, on the oc­
casion of her 21st birthday.
' ★  ★  ★ „' 
RUTLAND
Mrs. A. W. N. Druitt is happy 
to have her daughter arid her 
husband home for Christmas, 
Mr. and .Mrs. Cecil Hazzard of 
Los Angeles.
if  i f  if
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Duncan 
of Langley are visiting the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Duncan, during t h e  
Christmas holidays.
Mr. and 'Mrsr=Kwf‘Roeske of 
Prince Rupert are guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Kyte and Mr,, and Mrs. 
Henry Ferster.
★ ★
Home from Lamming MRls 
where she has been teaching, 
is Sharon Ktoghorn, daughter 
of Mrs. Rose Ktoghorn, Gibbs 
Road.
i f  ★  ★  ,
Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Comm is the 
former’s brother and faniily. 
Pastor and Mrs. Walter O. 
Comm and family from CoRege 
Heights, Alta. Pastor Comm is 
an instructor to theology at the 
Adventist CoRege near La­
combe.
■■■':if': ★  ★
Visiting her sister, Mrs. Dan 
Rexiri, is Mrs. E. Robertson 
from CoRege Heights, Alta.
Dianne Egolf of Burnaby is 
happy to be home for the holi­
days.
i f  i f  ‘ i f  ,
Mrs. Charlotte Smith of Wil­
liams Lake is spending tthe 
Yuletide season with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. ’Thomas 
Matthews.
★ ★ ★
Melvin Steinke of Williams 
Lake spent the weekend with 
his mother, Mrs. Gus Steinke 
of Taylor Road.
■ ★ ★ ★ ''
John Wm. Cline is a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Peter Wolfe.. ★ ★ ★ ;
Two VaRey girls who are
employed in Calgary spent last
week at home. They were 
Myrna McKinley, and Lorelei 
Hermann.
★ ★ ★
Home from Gem State Acad­
emy, near CaldweR, Idaho, is 
Ron Sanders.
A Gift of
What a gift idea! A gift certificate 
for that specir) person from 
London Vision Centre.
9 CONTACT LENSES 
•  NEW DESIGNS IN 
FRAMES
LONDON VISION CENTRE
438 Lawrence Ave. Dial 762-4518
A N  E U X IR  O F  JO Y  T O  Y O U
TRENCH'S Kelowna Pharmat
289 Bernard Ave. —  Phone 762-3131
TRENCH'S Westbank
Westbank, B.C. —  768-5523
W ’
May glamour abound with 
you during the Vule season.
the iiraincs i>lan to ski nt both
Rig White and IJiFt Mountniii | Posp Avenue will be siM-niilnR
ski resort!! khile here, I f’hrlstmas hnlltlnys with their
- > daughter Mr. and Mrs. I’etei
Jiin Uweron of Kelowna will, s.vi‘luik of tom Angeiea
be ijiendmg the Chrulmas holi-| ' *  î  , ,  ,
day wtlh hln parent# Mr ,and' ChrlntiniiN guests of Mr. and 
MiV, .lean Ixi/enm of fk'xsnuth, Mu. Thomas Walker, NasMui
I lloime, Water Slrei-t. are then
i  i  i  j  (iHuglitei and non-111 law Mi
Mrs. I’cter A. Drake of and , M i . b ' i i n  Kin-i lit«-l of
hv her dauKhter Melinda, willi if i  i
be arriving Decemtor 27 to, Christmas holiday guest of 
the l.im-.iv itti- Chi is.1- , »i>erid the reii'iainder of the Mr, .ind Mrs. Li iu-.st Mmdieii
r..\i «re t! I r dauBlitrr and' holtdav neaFon with hef mui of Kei.mna is their d.nightet
>. 1 ts'.MVV .Mi and Mrs .bUui and da-.islitei in-laVr Mr ,  aii-l 'M.;* I i , d a  M;)..  lu n. a s t udent
M, IVrinott' and bativ Sandia Mr*. Peter A Drake of t*7« a' -he t:ru\eit.uy of Diiin-li




W e w ish  to  advise you of our Business Hours 
fo r [he Holiday Season
Dec. 2 4  -  12 Noon to 8 p.m.
Dec. 25  -  CLOSED ALL DAY 
Dec. 2 6  “  5 p.m. to  1 p.m.
Dec. 3 1 - 1 2  Noon to 8 p.m.
Jan. 1 -  5 p.m to  1 p.m.
  .
B O B  IS  B A C K  
The BOB REBAGLIATI TRIO








M.iny thinks for YiUir Kiiul Patronage a
So Join The In Crowd a t . . .
T he^C O L O tN Y
2 I fX ’ATIONS TO .SERVE YOU . . .
DoHnlown Smilhgtle
I6 lt  m is  St. Shopping Centre
S IE A K S  and P IZ Z A S
229 Bernard Ave. 2-34.16
IP
VAOE S KBLQflVNA DAILT OOCSIEB. TD Ef.. D B a  M. 1N8
As th e  sea so n 's  joy tills 
th e  a ir , w e are  m oved to
ex p ress  ou r s in ce res t 
apprecia tion  fo r th e  loyal
pa tron age of our custom ers.
It’a •  wondarful tim* of 
y«»r to thtak you for your 
patronage. And do have a 
Merry Christmas!
Hero's sending you a 
Christmas greeting that 
warmly wishes you the 
best Thanks to our friends 
and patrons.
LOU GUIDl
865 Richter St. 
763-3240
 __ _  S tores are
here , to  you and your fam ily , uc 
w ish es for a joyful holiday season .
w(ia<s«s»ssiii s[iw«ssi<stsisia « «
1619 Pandosy St. 76^2134
Here's wishing you a won­
derful Christmas brightly- 
wrapped in joy and hap­
piness.
2902 Pandosy St.
H A P P Y
H O U P A Y
In heartiest appreciation for your good will and confid­
ence, we extend to you most cordial wishes for the Holi­
day Season. We welcome this opportunity of telling you 
just how much we enjoy serving you.
FOUR SEASONS CABS
277 Leon Ave. 762-2105
lieKicK«ci(tct«tcic«itc<c‘Vc<ctc>(«wxictct«i(«>c<m<c«tctttetctctcnKt(tm>c^>«o|
To the tempo of, bells that 
happily chime . . . Merry 





511 Bernard Ave. 
762-2399
iMic«tKic>t(cictet«^{gtiiK)cti(c«taw
A jolly Santa OB bis way . .  . a house warmed with th* 
spirit of the season . . . such are the things that mak* 
Christmas. May such things, and many others, be yours 
and your family’s to enjoy.
CEO AND HR,EANOR PACKER
Christmas
Season's festivities reflect 
the joy of Christmas. May 
the spirit of these occasions 





1014 Glenmore Drive 762-4367
JOY TO ALL!
Warm greetings to the most wonderful 
people in the world. .   ̂our patronsl
BEN SCHLEPPE
Plum bing & H eating Ltd.
797 Ihirnc Ave, 762-3047
To you and your family. 
Merry Christmas! A n d  
thank ypu warmly for the 
pleasure of haying served 
you.
Harold and Peggy Roe 






That you may have a fun- 
filled Christmas, together | 
with friends and loved ones, 




MAY THE SPECIAL 
JOYS OF CHRISTMAS BE YOURS!
Fred J. Shumay Salvage
Dease Road, Back of Drlve-ln 765-5501
It Is our wish that this 
holiday season will bring 
peace on earth . . .  good 






Wo join with the 
ca ro le rs ,  singing 
out a message 
of peace 
and joy to you 
and yours
HBBRVCHBlSTtUS
Wo send to you our fondest 
wishes for a most Joyous 
Christmas season. May w* 
tell you how much w* 
enjoyed serving you.
C U A t n u t t
As the Christmas glow adds to the spirit of the season, 
we think it a fine lime to thank all our customers for 
their very loyal and friendly patronage. A Merry 
Christmas to sill
MERIDIAN LANES C. A. SHUNTER
_  SPORTING GOODS




May Christmas this year 
be filled with peace and 
contentment for you and 
your family.
Kelowna R adiator 
8f B attery  Service
2042 Byriis Road 
762-3705
General Team sters' Union
* Local 181 
A. J . Barnes, Business Manager 762-2888
Happy Holi%
On this happiest of holidays, 
we’d like to extend our 
sincerest thanks to o u r ' 
customers. A Merry Christ­
mas to all of yoii.
PLYWOOD SPECIALTIES
991 Richter St. 762-5251
Yuletide joys are drawing 
near, let's lift up voice* 
loud and clear; and to our 
friends we do profess, our 
wishes for their happiness.
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET
FROM "niE STAFF AT
lUmfMIKMK
What belter time tu send 
my warmciit grcetmgs to 
you, my friends and patrons. 
I wish you the very tiest.




Valley C ontact Lens C entre Ltd,
Ste 1, 1564 Pandosy St. 7tv.Trritl
•w w aw w w aew apeew einw ew w iew w w sw ieiw i
H A P P Y  H O U B A V )
filnee Christmas is a lime 
for friends to remember 
earh other, we’d like to 
 ̂ I wish our customers a very
h*|>py holiday season.
HAROI-D JOHNSTON and BHJ. JONFS and STAFF
Tlie Dome -  Leltliend Rd,
SElSOirS BESI '
Our wish for nu and 
your family: may this sea­
son Ivlng to you a peare and 
fulfillment to remain al­
ways In home and lieart,
DOHA, DONNA, NuRA B and NOHA
-SALON-
3(1.19 Pandosy St 762 2913
MMa*jiS*MMMl<i*A>>iPiP* P* >»iP*»A»A»*ll»»*A>»lfcfc»ii»»iP»PPP*P>P*
1M6 Pand,.-.v St. 
natistwmsnwwtaapaaiWH'a— "
76S-2W2
KBIDWNA D A llT  O ira i lE l .  TCES.. S a iL  Mi lN I  I
)!
ley  w arm ly ap p rec ia te  your loyal 
[atronage and sincerely  look fo rw ard  
to  serving you in
iMiMHiiiPW M Tfirirrrrr i r r r r t Y T i x r f r r i T TTT r  r  r  f  t t t t
holidays are hera . . . and a chanca to thank you 
your patronage and wish you th* best that this happy 
(son has to offer. ^
MANAGER AND CTAFP OF >
I, Rutland 765-5148 ./
As toa star of Bethlehem 
guided three wise men, may ■ 
the spirit of Christmas lead 








Here's hoping that you 
may find all the things 
you’ve wished for, under 
the tree. Happy holiday 1
J. & J. NEW & USED
1332 Ellis St. 762-5599
Our Wish for yovi in this 
Yule: season is peace, faith 
and good wiU for you and 
your loved ones.
Knox M ountain
As we celebrate His holy 
birth in a humble manger, 
let us rejoice anew at the 
promise ' And bonder ; of 
Christmas.
The Uttlest angel is carry­
ing our message of good 
cheer to friends and neigh­
bors aU over town. Sincere 
thanks for your patronage.
Bonnie &
TEEN WEAR






3100 Pandosy St. 
763-2015
ctcurM:u!ic>e'ateteictKtc«tctetc(ciKtei(mi
B e e t l U l e l i e e
We wish you all the long-lasting happiness of an old- 
fashioned Christmas shared with family and friends.: 
Heartfelt thanks for your continued loyalty.and good will.
/  0 .K . DRIVING SCHOOL
513 Lawrencie Ave. Telephone: 762-2242—Evenings: 765-5291 
HMicwMtciKtcicuucicicuK<cte(eu!i«teie«%tg«tcictc t̂«tc!ctetcictfittiKa^^
Let th e  bells peal o u t loud 
clear across 
proclaim  to  one and all 
our b e s t w ishes fo r a holiday 
season  filled w ith  |oy.
and
to
of warm, fr ien d ly  
Is fro m  us to  you at 
QOyous seaso n , and a 
M th a n k s  fo r allowing 
I serve you.
LF AND THEHESA IL.LICHMANN AND STAFF OF




We’re Joining Santa in 
wishing you tlie h®PPieat 
Christmas ever . . . filled 
with good chccr and la.st- 
ing fellowship.




We’re hoping all good things 
will come your way for a 
happy holiday. Thank you 
for your patronage.
MANAGEMENT and ’ STAFF
MATADOR INN






To our long list of friends 
and neighbors we extend 
pur warmest Meetings, 
thanks for your considera- 
tion.
MANAGEMENT AND STAFF OF
Tastee-Freeze Kelowna Ltd.
3000 Pandosy St. . 762-5250
1506 Harvey Ave.
To dear friends , old and 
,new, we extend best wishes 
fnr a wonderful holiday 
season filled with bound­
less joy.
Ray Partori’i
Kelowna Esso Service 
& Ski Shop
& p p g ^ * 9
During this merriest season 
of .til* year, we wisk for 
you ail the spiritual bless­
ings of peace and good, will,
- RED'Ŝ ^̂ :
1410 Alta Vista 
762-3072
tmUMXXICXtCXXXXtCXXXXlCXXX
May the . heartlifting joys 
of the Christmas season 
shine in yourmemory in th# 
days ahead. Thank you for 
your good, will. ■
Valley Drafting & Design
Mr. Otto Grelzinger, Mr. I.oiiis 'rorok and Staff 




Siu tn 'i StttVmgt
In this season of candy 
canes, holly and mistletoe 
w* pause to wish you and 




1157 Sutherland Ave. 
763-2604
I IMXXXXWXXXXXXtCXtCXXXXXX
We share in your hope that 
this Christmas will be better 
than ever for you and your 
family.
[ingcls truii.pct the Joy.s 
first Noel, May your 
be filled with that 
kmss joy during this
ROSSROADS SUPPLIES Ltd.
Corner, ILR. 2 765-5114
A CMmih Mak,
May tlio meaning of the 
first Noel light up your 




,1116 Glenmore St, 
7(12-;tUll
MEBBV CHKISnUS
In homes .spread htr and wide across our land in farm 
and village, town and city, the story of the first Christ­
mas Is unfolding. May you be guided to peace and con­




Crestwood Lodge Rest Home
1283 Bernard Ave, 762-46.38
xxxxxxxtf;tc‘C!C*e>cxxxx«xxx>i:w<cM(xxxxxxx'ctc’cxiMxinMHM
May the blessed spirit of 
this holy sca.son dwell h; 
the hearts of all. Merry 
Christmas.
A. Simoneau & Son. Ltd.
.1.50 Groves Ave, 762-4841
itlCXX'X’X'XX'C'XXX'fiXiCXiSKXXtXXXXMMXXXiftC'SfXfXXWXXtWMl
May the star Hint shone 
on the night of His birth 
light your heart w,ilh ever­
lasting love,
FOODLAND






It IS our wish that this 
holiday sea.Min will bring 
(teaee <>n caitli , , . giHnl 
will toward all men,
MANAGEMENT and STAFF
I t ' s  t i m e  uiu'c again,  to fill 
the  slockit iRs and  t r im the 
t ree,  H i w e  ii \ei.v Men, !  
Chr i r lma! , !
FROM MANAGEMENT and STAFF
G and Aicessorles
6.14 ll(<! ■> A'-v,
Best W ishes
To our many friends and 
neighbor s  we send our 
luui i l fel l  wihlies for a ve iy  
Merry Christmas.
e£T)INY-^-€ERVtGi
Irniid Ave. 762-21t2» 76'2 ■.’"'I'l 112:1 Suil ierhuHl A \e .
I
Voiiu's sing out of v.'oiiiliou'i Iriv and ( ' ont entment ,  Wishing 
sou,  ou r  g(M.al frleiuh. and ruf . toinei s, ail the cheer  and 
ha|i | iine:.K t ha t  m a t t a ch ed  lo the hol iday sea.son, with a 
hinee re  " 'D i ankh"  (or yrair kind and loyal  p a t r ona g*  
Ih ioog hou t  the yea r ,
M, \ I !G A.NIJ STAN FARltCjW AND FA MI L Y
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET
7ti;!.;i:tRd | 
SiasM iSW M W #!*)*!#'#’* '* I# >«<«««■*-a'#* I
$ rM G B llF flO M fT A R K - - - - - - - - - -
4 Liikiohor# Ro*4
1 ', ■ • .
■' %
' I '
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A WANT AD IS PROFITABLE RELIEF FOR THE HEADACHE OF
''rti
GOODS & SERVICES ~  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
1 1 . Business Personal
Rna Your Ad On Ttie Economical 6-Day Plan
1 4 . Announcement 1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
b u il d in g  SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA  
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 




Jenk ins C artage Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Picture Blurred and sound 
all buzzy?
Makes your eyes all sore and 
", fuzzy? '
WiU stop your headaches 
without pills.
No need to worry ’bout 
outrageous bills.
Cali 7 6 5 -5 0 4 0  
T ech tron ic  TV Service
AU Work Guaranteed.
M. W, F, tf
CARPETS
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hr jling 




Pain t Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — WaUpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 76^2134
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the ' 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124 .
FACTORY CLEARANCE 
$4.99 sq. yd. - $6.66 sq. yd. 
100% Nylon. Plains and ’Dveeds 
Expert InstaUation.: Also tile 
and inlaids now at— 
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES 
3013 Pandosy St., i 
Phone 763-2718
T, Th. S tf
The Guys and Gals a t
EXTEND THEIR GREETINGS 
TO OUR V.I.P. CUSTOMERS
By offe rihg  them  
ONE GALLON of
W ith  Every Big Tub of
CLASSIFIED RATES 2 . Deaths
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
'-'tf
a l l  THROUGH THE FESTIVE SEASON  ̂
Dec. 20th to Jan. 5th
Phone Ahead a t  7 6 2 -4 3 0 7
SHOPS CAPRI —  KELOWNA
118-120, 122-124
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele- 
ph<me 762-4775. tf
2 1 . Property for Sale
CLEAN, LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room avaUable immediately. 
Tdephone 763-4174 or apply 1287 
Lawrence Ave. 124
FURNISHED, NEW LARGE 
sleeping room avaUable Jan. 1. 
$50. Apply 850 GrenfeU Ave. or 
telephone 763-4543. , 123
18 . Room and Board
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care for elderly person to 
my home, near Shops Capri. 
Telephone 763-2840. 126
BOARD AND ROOM, NON 
smokers or drinkers. Telephone 
762-7364.
2 1 . Property for Sale
TO EVERYONE
from the Staff at
547 BERNARD AVE. R a a l tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
I
'M.
CUnUled Advertliem«nti and NotlcM 
tor thl« page most be received by 
•4:30 p.m. day prevtooa to pnbUcaUon. 
Phone TtS44U 
WANT Ap CASH BATES
One or tvro dayn 4e per word, per 
: InaerUon. ■'
Thre. eunaecutlye oayt. IVic per 
word per insertion.
i t s ' consecntlTo days, to per word, 
per Insertion.
Mialfflom. charge based on IS words. 
Minimum charge tor any adrertie# 
ment Is «0c.
Births. Engagements, Blarriagee 
4o per word, mlnlmnm $3.00.
Death Notices, In Memorlam. Cards 
e l . thanks 4o. per word, minimum 
«1.00.
II not paid within 10 days an addi­
tional charge oi 10 per'cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIEO DISPLA'X * 
Applicable wltbin drcnlatlon lone
■suiy- ' ; ■
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevloua to 
publication.
. One Insertion 11.47 per column inch.
; Three consecutive Insertions IL40 
. per column Inch.
Sis . consecutive Insertions U JS 
per colunm Inch.
Read your advertisement the tlrat 
day It appears. We will not tie respon­
sible tor more than one Incorrect In- 
: sertlon.
BOX REPLIES 
ISO charge lor the use of a  Courier 
bos number, arid ISo .additional If 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses ol Boxholdera 
are held confldentlaL .
As a  oondlUon d acceptanoe oi a  bos 
number advertisement, while every en* 
deavor .wUI be made to torward replies 
to the advertiser as soon a t  possible, 
we accept no liability In respect oi 
loss or damage alleged . to arise 
through either failure or delay In 
forwarding such replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect or other- 
wise. ,; ; . '
Replies w|R be held tor M days.
SUBSCRIPTION r a t e s !
Carrier boy delivery 4So per week; 
Collected' every t#o weeks.
Motor Route
U  months ......... .. . fll.M
• months  ......... . 10.00
I  mpntha .........  . f.OO
HAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
U months  ............... fZO.OO
I months ..............  11,00
I  months ............. 4,00
B.C. outside Kelowna City, Zone
II  months ............  $11,00
4 months .................. 7.00 '
I  months .................. LOO
, Same Day Delivery
II  months .........  $15,00
, 4 monthe ..................  4,00
1 months ...........  4.13
Canada Outside B.C,
I t  months ,, $30,00 .
4 months ' .............. 11,00
I  months ' 4,00
, U.S.A. Eorelgn Countries
' 11 months $30,00
4 months  ...........  14,00
' I  months ....... $.00
All mat) payable In advanoe.
THE KEIXIWNA DAILY COURIER 
Bos 40, Kelowna. B.C.
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
. M. W. F  tf
5 . In M emoriam
GONDOR — In loving memory 
of Sam Gondor who passed 
away Dec. 25, 1967.
It’s lonely here without you. 
We miss you every day. 
For life is not the same for us 
Since you were caUed away. 
You bade no one, a last fare­
well.
Nor even said goodbye 
You were gone before w* 
realized 
And only God knows why. 




Calls 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday.
T. Th, S tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 




M, W, F  tf




SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
762-5216 or eve. 763-2882
C hateau  Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of • component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving toe Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sep­
arate truss orders - also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
Telephone 76 3-32 21
RETIRE IN COMFORT
Deluxe ‘rural living, short drive to city. Living ; 
room with fireplace and wall-to-wall cari^t. 
Modem kitchen with built-ins. Separate dining 
room. ’Two bedrooms and den. Utility room. En- 
, closed S&r&ge. Landscaped lot with fruit trees*
Low, low taxes. Asking $24,750. MLS.
INQUIRE AT
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 Bernard Avenue . Phone 762-3146
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE"




BENVOULIN ROAD SOUTH 
7 6 2 -6 5 0 5  -  7 6 2 -7 5 7 0
122
14 . Announcem ent
T, Th, S, tf
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
to AM My Customers 




WALL & CEILINa CLEANING 
Now Machine Cleaning 
from 2c per sq. ft.




T, Th, S 126
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald. 7M-4603. Ex­
pert instaUation service. tl
SEWELL’S 
WILL BE CLOSED 
MONDAY, DECEMBER' 23, 
AND WILL RE-OPEN 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 30.
Gone Skiing Big White.
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
"■ 122
t h e  COMMUNITY INFORMA- 
tion Service and Volunteer Bur­
eau wiU be closed from Mon­
day, December 23rd to Friday, 
January 3rd inclusive. 122
FREE ESTIMATES -  BRING 
all plans to Kelovma Brick and 
Block — fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick planters. Telephone 
765-5164. 126
15 . H ouses for Rent
10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 
AND CONSULTANTS
F  R A M IN  G CONTRACTING 
available immediately. Tele­
phone 765-6667. or 765-7102.
122
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
available Jan. 1, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Family with 1 or 2 child­
ren, $100, monthly. Telephone 
764-4788 between 1:00-6:00 p.m. 
only. V tf
12 . Personals
C arru thers  & M eikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience




T, Th, S, tl
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 765 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN -r  For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
1. Births
TOLJANICIl -  John and Lor­
raine (nee Tupmnn) are pleased 
to announce the arrival of their I 
son, Douglas Wayne on Dec. 23, 
1968 at Lions Gato Hospital. 
North Vancouver, 122
“ Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic’’ from
G arden G ate F lorists
Harold and Peggy Uoe 
1579 Pandosy at.
763-3627 
Flowers for every occasion.
. City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.,
T, Th. S tf
Specializing In 
valuation ol local property 




f. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M, W. F, tf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
16 . A pts, for Rent
m
1020 sq. ft. 2 bedroom home 
with large sunroom, new roof, 
new plumbhig, wiring and 




Terms may be arranged
P hone 7 6 5 -6 8 9 4
126
LAKESHORE HOME, BEAUTI- 
ful sandy beach, over 1600 sq. 
ft. of living space, 'all rooms 
spacious; living room 20 x 21 
with stone fireplace and large 
picture window overlooking 
and secluded
SASH & DOOR FACTORY. Aluminum window manufac­
turing. Territory wide open. A thriving business with 
terrific potential. Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or Jim 
Dalke at 2-7506. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL 'VIEW LOTS. Close to schools and shopping ; 
area.. Natural gas and 'TV cBble ayailsble to. all lots. . Call 
Marvto Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
LARGE LUXURY HOME IN RUTLAND. This home was 
bitot by the builder himself, and was designed for com­
fortable living. Glass sliding doors lead to the large 
• covered •'wrap-around sundeck. Ideal location* Owner has 
other interests, so this beautiful home is now for sale. 
Proudly shown by Arnie Schneider. Phone 5-5486 eves, 
or 2?4919 days. AHS..
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite to Orchard Manor,
Available Jan. 1, $135 mcludes neightorhood; For appointment 
heat, cable W , and aR usual ^  view, phone H. S. Denny, 
a n n iian n p s . Teleuhone "62-37131 Ltd., 2-5544 or
evening 2-4421. MLS. 125
ppl ce p 7  
days or 762-0947 evenings.
.tf
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
ONE 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment, wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, refrigerator and stove, 
cable TV, washing facilities, 
private entrance.' Telephone 
762-2688 or 763-2005 after 5:30 
p .m .' ' ' " ", . tf
TWO BEDROOM, DUPLEX, 
full basement. Aavilable im­
mediately. Near , vocational 
sbhool, corner of KLO and 
Gordon Road, $125 monthly.
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM UN-, -  
furnished suite near, Dion’s IG'^1 1
store. Available Jan, 1, $100 per 
month. Telephone 762-3713 days 
or 762-0947 evenings. tf
ON MacKENZIE ROAD IN 
Rutland on view property, new 
tv.’o bedroom home, fuU base­
ment, attached garage under 
patio. Mahogany and ash cup­
boards, walnut feature wall in 
living room and dining room. 
Carpet in living room and mas­
ter bedroom. Gas heated, and
   For further
information and price telephpne 
762-4508 or 765-5639. tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM APART- 
mept, available immediately in 
Rutland, $90 per month. Child­
ren accepted. Telephone 765- 
5838. tf
Telephone 763-4232. tf
LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
suite, near shopping centre in 
Rutland. Two older children or 
One small child accepted. Tele­
phone 762-0718,  ,̂tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, $85 and $75 per month. 
$50 damage deposit required. 
No pets. Kokaneo Beach Motel, 
Winfield.________  tf
NEW 1 BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nished apartment, Available im­
mediately. Private entrance, 
Adultsi 751 Copeland Place.
125
COTTAGE FOR RENT, Partly 
furnished. Close to the beach, 
Truswell Road. One or 2 per­
sons, no children. Telephone 
764-4342. tf
MOVE INTO ’THIS BRAND 
new colonial style 3 bedroom 
bungalow before Christmas. 
WaU to wall living and dining 
room, sundeck, full basement, 
carport. Situated on large treed 
view lot in Rutland. Low, taxes, 
Telephone owner-builder , 764- 
4946. 126
LAR(^E RESIDENTIAL build­
ing lots in Bonjou Subdivision, 
one of the best in Okanagan 
Mission, close to schools anc 
shopping on McClure Road of; 
Lakeshore Road. For Informa 
tion telephone 762-4599 or 763 
2965 anytime. t*
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weeWy. monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf I
TWO BEDROOM h o m e  SIT 
uated on view % acre. Base­
ment , with rumpus room. Sun 
deck. Reasonable down pay 
ment, low price of only $121750.
Apartments. Telephone 764-424^ 126
to the wonderful folks we’ve had the 
pleasure of serving this past year!












WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 
IN TRADE
WE HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE AND 
WILL ARRANGE YOUR MORTGAGE FOR YOU
BLUE MOUNTAIN 
DRIFTERS 
Oldtime and Country Miisio 
for dance dates, call
762-7282
M, W, F 123
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed duplex on Glenmore St. 




No. 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST.
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE 
I will no longer bo responsible 
for any debts incurred in my 
name by anyone other than 
myself.
Signed: Dave Strang, 
Address: 817 Ontario St. 
Pentlclori.
122
SMALL OLDER TYPE HOUSE 
available Immediately. Near 
Slog Motors. Suitable for couple, 
$40 monthly. Telephone 765- 
5150. 122
Bus. Phone 762-2835 
Res. Phone 763-5257 
M, W, 8  t f
2 . Deaths
I SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tank# cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 olr 762-4852
737 Bglllie Ave.
M. W. F tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have i 
collection card with the car 
rior’a name, address and tele­
phone number on .it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
telephone 762-4445,
M. W. F.
CAN WE HELP YOUI PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fr 
9:30-11:30 a,m, 762-3608. tf
\KEH) -Passed away on Sunday ]  1 ,  BUSIUGSS P e rS O U a l 
' \ev-enihg, Mr. Jrtin Johnston' 
lU'ld aged 69 ycara late of Rut­
land. Surviving Mr. Reid are 
hi* loving wife Ida. and 5 sons 
ami 2 dnuKhtcrs, Alvin Roger, 
llHivcy and Glenn all in Kel­
owna; Walluoe in Ontario. AiU'C,
Ml s, Wayne Johnston, a n d  
Norma. Mrs. Edward Hannn- 
bauer both in Kelowna. 12 
grandrhildren. 2 brothers and 4 
slfiters. Funeral service will be
Itcmembrance on Friday, Dec.
2Tih at 10.30 a.m. R«v. E 
D^vneiJ will conduct th* ••rvlce 
Interment in the Kelowna Cem­
etery. In lieu of flowers, friends 
wi.'ti OR to reinemticr Mr. Retd 
might rtoqaie ?o tlie Heart 
FtnimiaUoO, !)«' ■> Ik'sicist 
vice are m thaige »f the rca-umtWe t a  n d
rangements, *erv,;». ( *11 .r,7 40-x» |?$
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY- 
one bedroom unfurnished suite, 
near hospital. No children. Tele­
phone 7^-2992. tf
DELUXE ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites in Sutherland 
Manor. Elevator service. Tele­
phone 763-2108. tf
BY OWNER, JUST COMPLET- 
ed lovely two bedroom home. 
Full basement, gas heat, car? 
port, carpeted large living 
room. For full information 
telephone 762-4264, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, Just 
remodelled, $100 per month. 
Close to Southgate Shopping 
Cktntre, Telephone 702-7860.
122
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUIT 
able for one or two persons 
Utilities included, $110 month 
Tolephopo 764-4271. _________U
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
available Feb. 1, very central 
location, $130 monthly. Tele­
phone 762-7627. 124
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
basement suite, across from 
Shops Capri. Telephone 762- 
7476. if
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W, S tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITE for 
rent, cable TV, avocado refrig­
erator nnd stove, hobby faclil- 
tles. Telephone 762-5469. tf
IN RUTLAND -  HOLBROOK 
Manor. One bedroom suite, 
semi-furnished. For further in­
formation telephone 705-6442. tf
TWO ACRES WITH THREE 
bedroom ranch house. Swim­
ming pool, on large landscaped 
1 lot, By owner, for cash. Tele- 
phopo 763-2491, 122. 124, 129
TWO~PLOTS IN LAKEVIEW 
Memorial Park Cemetery. 
Write Box B-535 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. M-W-F-tf
TWO 3 BEDROOM VIEW 
homes for rent in the Winfield 
area. Telephone 766-2608, if
T
1 6 . A pts, for Rent
NEW FOURPLEX 3 BEDROOM 
suite, Rutland. Accept Children, 
Immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 762-7705, J27
SOUTHSIDE 3 BEDROOM, 
full hascment, 6’A per cent 
N.H. A, mortgage. Telephone 
76.1-3387. 124
SHERMS PICTURES
H.IVt, YOUR FUTURES 
EXPF.RTI.V FRAMED 
from our Imgr neleciion 
' of Mouldings 
or
ClIOmE A PICTURE 
for your home from our sciec 
-t4i**-«f‘'«vw-a0O«|*r4nle-an<i4i*- 
it framed in Iho moulding o 
your choice
No. 4. PERRY RD.. RUTIAND mtm
T, Th, s. it
FRIENDS -  HELP OUR birds 
'survive the winter, Please leave 
crumbs wherever they are able 
to feed. 127
13 . Lost and Found
i ,o ¥ f* -ltiX c i^
female Pom-crosa puppy from 
the Cilcnwood Ave. aixia, this 
IHiitpy is a i hildreii*.* |iel and i« 
*adlv mis'iefl, 3-4 months old. 
Telejthone 763-3509.______ _122
Morrison Ave., a idark pnrt- 
PCrHian cat with white mark­
ings. It answers to the name of 
Det* Dee. Telej^icate 762-4010
124
FOUNli - NR'K UllKNUl.Y
i r . a te  . ., 1 • - I I v; r,
h o u ? e  t i u i i i r i l .  I >■.' i . '  . Ol 
hno-e  I P t ' S  ' n r  f t
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S I V E  
Highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bcd- 
ixxtm, suites. Fire resistant, 
wall to wall cnrbct, colored ap­
pliances. spacious sundccks. No 
children, no pots. For particu 
lars telephone 763-3641, tf
VACANT, NEW, UNFURNISH- 
ed two bedroom basement suite. 
Private entrance. Near hospital. 
Telephone 763-2456.________ m
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
suite, IMi blocks from Safeway. 
Non smoker preferred. Tele­
phone 763-4753. 123
COZY TWO BEDROOM RE- 
tirement home, half block from 
shopping, school and park. Low 
taxes. 'I’elephonc 762-3101. tf
17 . Rooms for Rent
LOTS FOR SALE 97’ X 154’ 
planted to full bearing cherries, 
Raymer Road. Okanagan Mis­
sion Telephone 764-4589.. tl
SEASON'S GREETINGS







ALAN nnd BETH PATTl-RSON 
ETHEL KLIEWER —  SAM PEARSON 
AL HORNING 
b i l l  HASKETT —  STEVE MADARASH
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, private eiilrnucc, stoVc 
and refrigerator if required,] 
Utilities included, IlOO per 
month. Telcithone 762-0674 af­
ter 6:00 p .m .  tf I
ONE BEDIUIOM SU 1TF.~-Wall
$126 per rnoiilh. heat and light 
included. No children .,r pt'* 
Arndy Mr* Dunlop, .Ste. 1, 1281 
l.awrence Ave. Telephime 76'2- 
5134. tf
I INK. B K D n O O M  t 'N K l . 'R M S l l -
<',| 's' .!<•' l ’ , i ; ; . i i . '  M . I I . . ' ! '  c'l' .'"I '■
J? .1, i.s.li . .*.‘Ii
BERNARD IXIDOE, LIGHT 
hou.sekceplng and sleeping 
room. Ai>i)ly 'a t 911 Bernard 
Ave. or lelephn'ne 762-2215.’
If
FURNISHED LIGHT HOliSE- 
kccping room* with kitchen 
prlvilcgcR, Apply 763 Bernard 
Ave., or telephone 762-3047.
tf
FURNISHED 1 ‘
keeping rnnm,  auitable for work­
ing gentleman. Includes lefrig- 
eiator and TV. Tele|>h<»ne 762 
3967, _  If
KlRNISllF.i) BED - SnTlN f
i.Hi u; kill hen .ac ih tn"! .  Aiqib 
I M l . Y K C i a / e ,  542 B uck  
If *nd A'<*nue tf
1 ACRE PROPERTY 
Planted in Grapes with an 
income of over $l,(too |>er 
year nnd a cozy 2 bed­
room home located Just 
minutes from town. Phone 
me, for further details, 
Blanche Wannop al the 
office or evenings at 
762-4683. Exclusive Agents,
$4,500 DOWN
This new 3 bedroom horbe mtist 
l)« sold nnd vendor will accept 
$4,500 down. There li nothing in 
Kelowna that compares with 
this one for value. Jfcatures In­
clude 2 fireplaces, full base­
ment, wall lo wall cariieling 
throughoul, canxirt as well 
Call Cord Funnell at Ihe office 
or evenings at 762-9901. MI-S.
JUST OUT OF TOWN 
One year old, 3 bedroom 
home on large landscaped 
tot. Wall to wall through­
out, Has clean title and 
priced nt only $20,950. 
Call now for apiiolnlment 
In view. Exclusive Agents, 
Al nasslnglhwnlghle at 
the office or evenings at 
763-2413. \
Dan Bulatovich ............................ 762-3645 Gord Funnell ...........
Al Basslngthwaighte ..........  763-2413 Blanche Wannop




I ' 483 l . sw re n ce  Ave,
\
m N s o r n
Morigsge and Inveitments Ltd.
REALTORS
762-3713
2 l ¥  Property for Sale 2 6 .  M ortgages, Loans 3 8 . Empioy. W anted
To All Our Clients and Friends
from, the Management and Office Staff
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.,
Kelowna's Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-2127
BASIL MEIKLE — MAURICE MEIKLE
b il l  b a k e r
LOtnSE BORDEN — g e o . MARTIN '
DARROL TARVES — CARL BRIESE 
LLOYD DAFOE — BILL SULLIVAN
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
merciial mortgages available. 
Current rates. Bill ’ Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan­
dosy St.. 763-4343. tf
2 9 . Articles for Sale
THE PERFECT GIFT 
■' ANYTIME 
An Olympia Portable Type­
writer. TEMPO Business 
Equipment (by the Paramount 
Theatre). Special home rm tal 
rates on practically new port­
able and standard typewriters.
PHONE 762-32b0
T. Tb, S. tf
Records sound like the 
needle's stuck?
Radio sound like it’s run 
amuck? ,
Iron not iron? Toaster not 
toast? '
Let us make you a perfect host.
Call 7 6 5 -5 0 4 0
T. Th. S tf I
and
to all our many friends 
and customers.
MANAGEMENT AND STAFF OF
551 BERNARD AVE.
Grant Davis ■ - 2-7537 
George Silvester . 2-3516 
Hugh Mervyn . . .  3-3037 
Art Day - - ;  -., - - ■. 4-4170 
Bert Leboe
PH. 762-5544
Ernie Zeron —  2-5232 
Art MacKenzie .. 2-6656 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 
. . . . . .  3-4508 ,
Ev.
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
George ’Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings call Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863
TWO PAIR OF SKIS, ADULT 
size, $5 and $10; one pair of 
good, old style ski boots, size. 
8%, $3; 12 white uniforms, size 
14; reasonable; track shoes, size 
9%; bowling shoes, size 8%, al­
most new; one pair of high cut 
boots, size 9; one pair of rub­
ber boots, new; one trailer 
hitch. Telephone 762-4743. 122
PIANO ACCORDION -  24 BASS 
•student size, chrome baby 
high chair, good condition 
Book of Knowledge Encyclo­
pedia, 20 volumes plus year 
books to 1962. Telephone 763- 
2982. : : 122
YAMAHA PIANOS ARE THE 
world’s most popular pianos— 
I by far! There must be a rea­
son! Try them at ' Schneider 
Piano and Organ Co., 765-5486.
tf
43. Airto Servics and 49. Legab & Tenders 
Accessories
KEtOWWA P A ItT  W OTlEB. TPB8.. BEC. M, I W  PAGE I t
1964 GMC 409 CU. IN. TRUCK 
engine, tri-power carburator, 
13.000 original miles. Teleidtone 
evenings 762-3485. tf
O F F  IC  E RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms, basement suites, 
remodelling of all kinds. Free 
estimates. Guaranteed good 
workmanship. Telephone 762- 
2144. , tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
DIC-WIL INpUSTRIES
Manufacturers of Boat, 
Utility, and Motor Toboggan 




T. Th. S tf
F O R  DEPENDABLE BABY- 
sitters days or evenings, call 
Babysitting Bureau, 762-4029 
Calls between 9:00 a.m. - 6 p.m.
' 127
WILL CARE F O R  
child in my licensed day nur­
sery. Also on New Year’s Eve.
FOR SALE—1959 CHEVROLET 
3 ton, cab and chassis, with 302 
6 cylinder motor, less than 10,- 
|000 miles, 5 speed transmission, 
2 speed rear axle. General con-
  dition good. First $500 takes
YOUR I Telephone 765-5554. , 122
1963 VOLKSWAGEN PICKUP, 
ocij. .... -'V.- 1 motor just overhauled, good
Telephone Mrs. Betty Raddrn- ^jjes around. What offers? 
ske, 762-5497. 126 Telephone 763-3843 after 5 p.m.
CARPENTER WORK. SA'HS- .]'■ 122
faction guaranteed, for any poR SALE -.1959 GMC Mi ton
alterations, finishing and alumi­
num'  siding, free estimates. 
Telephone 762-3506. tf
NUTRI-ME'TICS, HYPO AL- 
lergenic skin care and inake- 
up. Nutrl-Clean all purpose non- 
detergent household c le v e r. 
Helps prevent water pollution. 
Telephone 762-4324. tf
pickup $650, Telephone 
Simoneau 762-4841.
1956 WILLYS JEEP PICKUP, 
4x4, $650. Apply 800 Fuller Ave.
123
NEW YEAR’S EVE BABY- 
sitting: in our home, overnight,
$5. Occasional baby-sitting any- -------------
time; Telephone 763-2575. 126 19^5 4-WHEEL DRIVH JEEP
■--------- —— pi ckup. ' Telephone 764-4023
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESS- - ■ 118 12
E X C E L L E N T  TEEN-AGE 
Christmas gift! Boy’s 3-speed 
bicycle to new condition, gold 
color;: set of 15 Childcraft Ency­
clopedia books. Telephone 762- 
8293. 122
er wants part or full time work 
Telephone 765-5087. ■ Ask for 
Berta Jensen. 125
WILL, do :, b a b y -s it t in g  IN I 
m y. home day or evening, 762- 
7030. ■ 122-
I : WILL BABY-SIT IN MY 




SEE AND HEAR THE fabulous 
Yamaha organs. Priced from 
$595. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Co. 5-5486. tf
1 PANDA BEARS, BRAND new, 
j  assorted sizes and colors. 













X 56 — 2 or 3 br 
X 60 -  2 br 
X 64 — 2 or 3 br
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales and. Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. : . tf
HEINTZMAN PIANOS, THE 
finest to th'e world. Price $795 
with bench. Paramount Music 
Centre, 523 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4525. 126
DISTRIBUTORS FOR UNION | needs. 
Carbide polyethylene, drain tile, 
fence post preservative. Kel­
owna Brick and Block. Tele­
phone 765-5164. : 126
Also semi custom built to your
■ ' WE INVITE 
YOUR INSPECTION!
Notice of Public Hearing 
COMMUNITY PLANNXNG 
AREA No. 1 
A public hearing will be held 
in the Board Room at the Court 
House; Kelowna, B.C. at 2:00 
p.m. on Monday the 30th day of 
December 1968 to hear the fol­
lowing applications to amend 
the zoning regulations.
1. Application to rezone Lot D 
RP 17076 ODYD from resi­
dential to Residential 1.
The above lot is situated at 
the corner of Belgo Rd., 
across from the old Rutland 
Airport.
2. Application to rezone Lots 2 
and 3 RP 515 DL 134 ODYD 
and Lot 1 RP 10115 DL 134 
ODYD from rural and resi­
dential to mobile home park. 
The above zoning is an exten- 
tion of the Shasta Trailer 
Park, Lakeshore Rd.
3. Application to rezone Lots 2, 
3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 RP 16535 
ODYD from residential to 
Residential 1.
The above lots are situated 
at the east side of Mills Rd., 
Rutland.
4. Application to rezone the 
East 190’ of Lot 57 RP 426 
ODYD from rural to mobile 
home park.
The above lot is situated at 
the south side of McCurdy 
Rd., approximately 1500’ 
from Highway 97.
Maps showing the locations of 
the proposed: rezoning can be 
seen at the office of toe Build? 
ing Inspector, Court House, Kel­
owna, B.C.
All persons who deem their 
nterest in property effected by 
the proposed rezontog shall be 
afforded an opportunity to be 
leard. ''„ ■■■: ■ ,
Don South, Director 
Regional pianning-Divlslon; 
Department of Municipal 
Affairs, for
Honourable D. R. J . Campbell 
Minister of Municipal Affairs.
97
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
30 INCH GENERAL ELECTRIC 
range to excellent condition. 
Used about 8 months. Telephone 
764-4685. 127
REGISTERED PUPS—Poodles, 
Shelties ; (miniature Collies). 
Four Star Registered Kennels, 
Fruitvale, B.C, Telephone 367- 
7396. 122
GREEN OR DRY SLAB WOOD 
for sale, hand loaded. Any 
length. Free delivery. Teie 
phone 762-0304. 122
OWN A DUPLEX
Just like owning two homes. Live in one side and receive 
an excellent revenue on the other. Two bedrooms up and 
1 down. Excellent floor plan. Open for trades, Call Al 
Basslngthwaighte at Collirtson Mortgage and Investments 
Ltd., 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, Phone 762-3713 
evenings 763-2413. MLS, .
or
SANDER, HEAVY-DUTY. NEW 
price $40. Now only $20. Tele­
phone 762-8946. 123
ELEC. MOTO-JIG-SAW, NEW 
price $40. Now only $20. Tele­
phone 762-8946. 123
USED HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
for sale for teenagers. Tele­
phone 762-0037. 123
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781 Winfield. tf
THREE SIAMESE KITTENS, 
(male), seven weeks old, for 
sale. Telephone 765-6244 even­
ings. 122
CHINCHILLAS FOR SALE, 
wholesale prices. Telephone 
762-7065 after 5 p.m. /  tf
m a l e  BLACK MINIATURE 
poodles, vaccinated, $80 each 
Telephone 764-4177. 123
AM-FM STEREO SET, VERY 
good condition. Telephone 762- 
4820. 122
BLACK PERSIAN LAMB 
coat, size 18, in good condition. 
Telephone 765-6317. 122
RED POINT SIAMESE MALE 
kitten for sale, nine weeks old 
Telephone 763-3028. 123
FREE! FOUR CUTE KITTENS 
six weeks old, looking for 
homes. Telephone 7.65-6318. 122
3 0 . Articles for Rent
4 2 . Autos for Sale
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are most valu­
able if repeated to quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New niodels, best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers, Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave,, Kelow 





FROM TUF MANAGEMENT AND STAFF AT
ORCHARD GUY REALTY L T D .-762-3414
C, E.  M E ' l ' C A L F E
573 Bernard Ave.
Nile phones -  7G3-40:!1 - 762-3163
76’2-:ilM
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL 
away by the week. Wbltehead’s, 
Rutland. Telephone 765?5450.
U
3 2 . W anted to Buy






T, Th, S, tf
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — 
Ihe  Brazilian, government has 
accused “progressive” Roman 
Cathblie clergymen, schools iand 
hews media of engaging in 
counter-revolutionary activities 
against toe government of Pres­
ident Arthur da Qosta e Silva..
A document released by the 
g o v e r n m e n t  in Brasilia on 
W e d n e s d a y  night declares: 
“Anti-government preaching in 
the schools, the participation of 
the so-called progressive clergy, 
and that of certain vehicles of 
social communication in. the dis­
tortion of facts demonstrate toe 
existence of a counter-revolu­
tionary movement”
A spokesman for Costa e Silva 
told foreign correspondents ear­
lier Wednesday tto t the presi­
dent, with military backing, as­
sumed extraordinary p o w e r s  
last weekend to snuff out what 
he described as a leftist plot to 
overthrow the regime.
Costa. e Silva’s government is 
an extension of to e  revolution
ary military regime, which took 
pOwer in 1964 after the over^ 
throwing of President Joau Gou* 
lart, a leftist- 
The document goes on to say 
that the “broad Front” political 
organization composed of Gmu* 
lart, ex-president Juscelino Ku* 
bitishchek and forrtier governor 
Carlos Lacerda of Guanabara 
state “ represented a coming to­
gether of marginalized poUtU 
dans and Communists.”
, It links various acts of terror­
ism to Brazil to an Havana 
meeting of Communists groups 
from Latin America in July, 
1967.
“In a parellel course,”  the
docunaent contends, “elements 
of the so-called progressive 
wing of the Catholic clergy in­
tensified their challenges to thd 
legitimacy of the regime, mov­
ing to the open preaching of 
subversion, making o b v i o u s  
their incitement of the popula­
tion to become part of a move­
ment against the government.”
FDR Preferred Gen. Weygand
, . KNIGHT ,
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
Homes
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR PRIVATE BILL I 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
application will be made to the 
Legislative Assembly by the 
Planning Institute of British 
Columbia for an Act Respect­
ing Professional Planners and 
that toe nature and object of 
the application will be as fol­
lows:— '
The nature of the application 
is intended to be one made by 
petition to the Legislative As- 
seihbly and by subsequent pre­
sentation of toe  proposed bill 
thereto. .
% mile N on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S tf
PARADISE LAKESHORE Mo­
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.(2. Fenced lots, store, club­
house, swimming, boats and 
playgrounds. Children welconie 
but not pets. Apply on grounds.
' 131
f o r  sa l e  — 12’ X 68’ WITH 
full length porch and skirting. 
Three bedrooms. WiU take 
trade. Hiawatha Trailer Park, 
Telephone 762-7565. tf
4 8 . Auction Sales
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
to all our 
customers 
from
‘"Ihe Busy Pontiac People” 
at
C arter M otors Ltd.
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. ■
KELOWNA AUCTION MAH 
ket, next to Drive-In Theatre, 
Sales conducted every Wednes 
day at 7:30 p.m. tf
COURIER PAHERN
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
President FrankUn D. Roosevelt 
preferred p r o - V i c h y  French 
Gen. Maxima Weygand over 
Charles de GauUe as the leader 
of the Free French in North Af­
rica, a state department docu­
ment released here discloses.
The papers, which concern 
Roosevelt’s meetings in Casa­
blanca and Washington with 
Prime Minister (tourchill, also 
reveal that when W e y g a n d 
turned down the suggestion, the 
Americans then turn to anti-Vi­
chy Clen. Henri Giraud.
The d o c u m e n t  s said that 
Roosevelt sent his ambassador, 
Douglas MacArthur, nephew of 
the army general, to see Wey­
gand to unoccuoied France in 
January, 1942. They met at a 
hotel in Grasse, on the French 
Riviera.
MacArthur recalled in the 
meeting Roosevelt told the gen­
eral “the United States has no 
desire whatsoever to replace 
France in North Africa, nor to 
see the British or the supporters 
of Gen. de. Gaulle take over the 
area.”
The papers quote MacArthur 
as saying that the principal pur­
pose of his meeting with Wey­
gand was “to ascertain whether 
. . . he would be willing to plan 
a role of leadership in French2. The object of the application - - - - - .V . ., n *v,is to achieve the enactment of North Africa aM  rally the.peo- 
a Private BiU: nie and the French military
(av nnnfinnincf «?ociptv ^ e re  to the Allied cause and
der the Societies Act and ^^®les_ and the AUies m^keening 
named Planning Insti- French North Africa out of Ger 
lute of British Columbia toan hands,
and the Members toereof d e c l in e d
as a body corporate. The documents said Weygand
(b) continuing and c o n t a i n - “courteous and agreeable” 
ing the constitution of the Put declined the suggestion. 
Society, “Weygand insisted he was hon-
(c) providing for the contin- or-bound to inform Marshal Pe- 
uation of the present by- tain (head of the Vichy govem- 
laws of the Sociejty for toe  ment) of the secret American 
management of the af- approach to him. . . 
fairs of toe Society by an Later, in Casablanca, the 
elected Council and the
making of by-laws with Gaulle and Giraud to work 
respect to membership,
committees, m em b«s In a meeting betweenS T l & i r t k  F f "  •"/.
de Gaulle would not turn up In 
Casablanca in January, 1942, for 
a meeting with Giraud.
On toe eve of toe meeting, 
Roosevelt, to a message to State 
Secretary Cordell Hull said: 
“We have delivered our bride­
groom, Gen. Giraud, who was 
most co-operative of the im­
pending marriage. . . . How­
ever, our friends < the British) 
could not produce the bride, the 
t e m p e r a m e n t a 1 Lady de 
Gaulle.” ,
. De Gaulle did turn up and at­
tend some of the meetings.
Another issue involving de 
Gaulle was the Free French in­
vasion and occunation of St. 
Pierre-Miquelon on Christmas 
eve, 1941. ■
The two islands, off toe coast 
of Newfoundland, were under 
Vichy government control but a 
naval force commanded by 
Vice-Admiral Emile Henri Mu- 
•selier took them over for the 
Free French and Allied cause.
The state department papers 
said Canadian Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King recalled that a t 
a Dec. 26 meeting in Washing­
ton with Roosevelt and Church­
ill, “Churchill admitted that, at 
one stage, he agreed to de 
Gaulle taking action (on the is­
lands) but had later taken an 
opposite stand as the United 
States did not wish it.”
“He (Churchill) said he was 
prepared to take de Gaulle by 
the back of the neck and tell 
him he had gone too far and 
bring him to his senses. He had 
on more than one occasion be­
haved in a troublesome way.”
Castro Re-Opens
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
A J NEW A USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
■ tf
PARET RD & HORAK RD. LOTS
(SKooso one of those fine lots for you r  new home.  Some  
evergreen trco.s and In an exee) l en l  u rea ,  P r i c ed  f rom 
$3,750,00 to $5,4.M),()(), MLS,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, P H O N E  762-27:i!)
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Poelzer   762-3319 Norm Vneger . 76q-3.'!71
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 Frank ,Petknu .. 762-i’J28,
Gostdn (Iniicher 762-2163
IN.STANT CASH FOR USED 
goods, Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store nt 1302 SI, Paul St, 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644. tf
3 4 . H elpW antedM ale
1 9 6 8
USED SNOWMOBILE
“SNOW PRINCE”
With trailer, like new,* hardly 
been used, 16 h.p,
FULL PRICE ONLY $905 
or $39 per month
SIEG MOTORS
Wc Tnke Anything in Trade, 
R,R, 2 Harvey , Avo,
702-5203
122
WE ARE LOOKING F O R  
.someone who is not afraid of 
work, conscientious, meohani- 
cally Inclined, legible writer, 
and able to do some thinking for 
himself. We have a need for 
sucii a ix'rson nnd will pay a 
good starting saiary. State cx- 
IK'ricnce, etc, in writing to 
Box B-541, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Our cmiiloyeea are 
aware of tills advertisement,
126
2 1 . Property for Sale
t ' w O iTEDRO(TM HmiSE 
near hospital, $28,000, rcici>hone 
162-0832 day* only, 9 am  -5 p.m.
tf
A TT R AC T IV E  NEW  2 BED -  
rcKim home, located in Hull and .  





2 5 . Bus. Opportunities 3 5 . Help W anted,
FemaleOKANAGAN O P P O R T U N I T I E S  
for mo te l s ,  apartments, lake- 
sho r e  property and resorts, con- 
ta ct  l . nkclani l  Real ty l,,td , 1.161 
P an dos v  S t ,  Te lephone 763-4343
tf
1 9 6 6  Falcon Futura
2 DOOR SEDA N 
This car m u s t  bo sold.  Au to ­
ma t i c  t r an s , ,  r adio,  well s e r ­
viced,  exce l l en t  condi t ion,  
owne r  l eav ing  town,
$1695,
Will con,si(ler offer.*, 
T E L E P H O N E  763-1749,
.SACRIFICE! 1968 HUICK
I Wllilcat ,  cu s t om,  four  doo r h a r d ­
top, All conven i ence  opt i ons ,  i n ­
c luding a i r  condi t iomng.  Low 
mi l eage ,  p r i v a t e  owne r .  Was 
$6,800, now a s t ea l  at only 
$111751 ' r e l cphone  76ii-2;.Hli,
M fhA tVnslncBB counted that Roosevelt was con- 
w tM ?  ''“ ‘̂""'“’ U dering the idea of a “ commlt-
 ̂ of the Society, ^ U e  tor the 1 i b e r  a 11 o n of
(d) making provision fto toe •*
admission of applicants “'jTie president stated that 
for naembershlp, . . .  of course, Gen. Giraud
(e) declaring the objects of ̂ o u ld  be the senior member of 
the Society, and .such a committee and that Gen,
(f) relating to the exclusive de Gaulle might be designated 
use of the designation as chief of staff, or inspector,- 
“Professional Planner", general or some such conven
GERALD H, CROSS lent title,” the document report
Solicitor and Agent ed,
for the Applicant j It appeared at one stage, that 
g u m m in g , BIRD, RICHARDS 
& CROSS 
Barristers & Solicitors,




HAVANA (Reuters — Cu* 
bans danced into the small 
hours today as their once fa­
mous nightclubs and : cabarets 
opened for the first time in nine 
months.
But they opened without their 
former chief attractions—chorua 
girls, many of whom were 
working on agricultural projects 
in he country’s interior.
The reopening of the night­
spots, which were closed in 
March at the start of Premier 
Fidel Castro’s puritanical "rev­
olutionary offensive,” caused no 
great stir here.
Singers and Instrumentalists 
provided toe only entertain­
ment, making the clubs pale 
shadows of their former selves. 




2 4 . Property for Rent
PHOPFASIDN At, M' )HTG AGE 
I'un».uitaiiti — We buy sell nnd 
arrange mortgagci and Agree 
ments In all areas Conventimiai 
talcs, flexilile terms CollmHun 
\|nrii;agc and Investment* I td 
I'orner of Ellis and l.awrence, 
  _Kel.>v<na I! , 762-3713 l(
Ol nil A S imoneau  tiiul s<iii 
762-1841 T.  Til,  S  U
Ol- EK K S P A t ’E n u t  llK.N'l 
Am ly S A S Stuic.v, 16to Pan 
doay SL Teltphont 762-2049. If
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
R E C E I T I O N I S T  • C L E R K  RE-
( |ui i i ’d im m e d i a t e ly  for Meillciil 
t ' l imi ' ,  .Snturclay work requ i re i i ,  
bu t  5 d ay  week,  l i i t e rc s l i ng  
work In p i en ‘' «nt  s u r ro u nd in gs  




uliiisi'  .Agtei' . i . i 'nt 
Ft*,* Miuigage*
VV ' ,(i lit' tilt y I !;i
; \ . f ,  T i3 i i l * ' i , e
r o t  W i l l  I ' UI  
f,.|- S.llc ul
Rotjeit H 
M t III 1 oai
I1.MU 16
W. S, tf
s t n tm g  eduent i on ,  exp e r i e h ce ,  I vm e 
age ,  t e j ephone  nuinln’r  to  B o x ! | n g |
top
MGA, I M M A r i ' f . A T E  
lioi), $1,209 mvi"- t i ‘d,  will volllo 
for $900 f i rm,  Mu. ' t Iw i'Ciui to 
be app rc i ' l n t ed ,  I n t e r r s i e f l  imr- 
h n n d w r l t l t lR i ' t o '  Ke lowua  Ho mo  Her-
H-.143, 'Die Kelowna  Dal ly  Cou r ­
ier,  124
WANTED -  BABY SITTER TO 




. K e l o w n a  Daily Courie i
C ALL 762-4445
Two wny.s to got up and go 
on brisk, busy days “ • one zip* 
to 11 stniKliip band, too other 
billions lo a iiretly, curve 
collnr. Why elioosvc? S^w both!
I’rinted I’altern 9166: NEW 
Half  Si/es lOr.,, 12'-,, ll'-j, lO'i, 
18%, 20'(!, 22'|j, Ml.s.ses’ Sizes 8, 
10, 12, 14, 16.
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS (65c) in 
enini (no stamps, please) for 
cneh pattern. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRE.SS ind 
STYLE NUMBER,
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W,. Toronto,
What's new for fall? 107 an- 
I ?\uus in our Eall-Winter Pat-
: Ul luiii f.Uiiiiif V H > in Catalog. Sond M)c.
0,.i3,. . '1,-ln huoe ■ 125 ^ „  INSTANT SEWING
j?,, 122 I Buuk • >hows ><»« how to sew
V.,  j . t I . , I! j, ' , I i, 11 .: J ■! ,i 'I (‘ 1! t«)< i.IV. VA raI It. toiJ tOri ow.
518-3566, 123 Over 590 pictures. Only $1.
a f t e r  5 p III. 123
PONT IA C 2-jlOOH HAIt l) -  
H ur s t  S t i c k ,  sol ids,  375 Cor- 
New t i r es ,  r ad jo .
Te
v^dte c a m .
Mus t  sel l  w'lthin 2 weeks,  
phone 7(53-2696. 124
1965 Mt ISTANf) 289,1 1 iAUREI „ 
new luiint, chrome whei l-.. Telc- 
I hone 7(55 527« rir 762 N196,
12
TORONTO (CP) -  T h «  
National Ballet Guild hai re­
fused to accept toe resignation 
of Celia Franca, artistic dircc 
tor of the National Ballet of' 
Canada, I
Miss Franca offered her res- 
Ignation at a guild meeting Nov, 
1.1 saying she could not continue' 
in the fnco of widhspread criti­
cism of her artistic policy.
In a statement issued after a, 
meeting with Mias Franca, the I 
company said the director “has 
l)cen persuaded to stay on."’
The announcement by the 
company comes in time for the 
oirenlng Thursday of the annual 
Christmas performance here of 
the Nutcracker,
In the statement, President 
John Godfrey said:
“To accept O ita 's  resignation 
would be to cut the company off 
from Its entire history and this 
would be foolhardy in the light 
of the splendor and success of 
toat history,
“The iiressures which hsd led 
to the current difflcuUiei were 
basically financial and all have 
agrepd management procedure* 
will be altered so Miss Franca 
will not have lo take sol# re- 
sr*oniil>tlity for almost every de 
cision in (he company.”
KKLOWNA, B.C.
INTRODi rEfl CACAO
caraovunlll Columlmi brought 
back a few dark brown beans to
toe cwuti^of  K ing  E e r d m s n d  of 
Sp a m .
s r I
May tha holiday saagon 
obound wUh all fh« good Ihlngi  ̂ iB' 
Ilfo for yoU| our patroni. It'i boon a  
p itaiuro to MNVO youi
fRO M  MANACiLMlvNT AND .STAFF OF
A€tiv«-Machin«-Works4lfL
356  Cawklif* A lt . 762-4241
A'
rA S E  12 KELOWNA DAILY C Q IJB ]^ . W m ,  PE fc  24, I W
Pearson
DEATH W fEll ON WATER PLAN
minister, would do better in 
some portfolio concerned withj 
the economy.
QUEBECERS SHINE 
There seems to be general 
agreement that Quebec has Its
looks beyond the ramparts.
Devoting its leading editorial 
to the six B]K  broadcasts made 
by the former Canadian prime 
minister. The *nmes notes that 
Pearson provides no ‘*ready*to- 
agree eni m at “r « ” rwear” solutions for man's sui'''
stronger cabinrtreptesCTtetom I but produces the simple
in many years. If sfto® hgsson of 24 years’ experience:speaking Quebec m in is te r s  w e re  I *®sson OI ^  J  .
OTTAWA (CT) — Prim e Min­
is te r  Trudeau now is not expect­
ed to  carry out his first post-e­
lection cabinet s h t^ e  ^ t i l  
after the current session of P a ^  
liament. This may not be until 
well into the'summer. ,
Mr. Trudeau has indicated 
more than once that he in tM ^  
to m<we his ministers around in 
diOerent portfolios more than 
other prime miidsters have
He has also said he wants to 
bring in new m in is te rs  with
fresh ideas. , . . .
Prennhably, a good idea man
In the Liberal back benches has
a  good chance of attaining cabi­
net rank without waiting in the 
wings for years and yeara.
Informants say Mr. Trodeau 
does not want to shift portfolios 
to  any great ectent while the 
session—his first one as prime
minister — is still in progress
HEALTH A FACTOR ,
Health of cabhiet m in is t^  
ean  play a large part in a cabi 
. n et shuffle. % _ _
Snergy S inister J .
Is recuperating from a mild 
heart attack and Revenue Min­
ister Jean-Pierre Cote is still in 
hospital recovering from heart 
' surgery.
Dr. Gaston Isabelle, a to ^ i :  
cal doctor who is Liberal MP 
for Hull, said in an interview 
that Mr. Trudeau is strong and
fit but that the burdens of oTice
are  adready starting to tell on 
some of his ministers.
“ It’s the system,” Dr. Isa­
belle says. “There is riot enough 
delegation of power and minis­
ters have to do too many things. 
They don’t  get enough rest. 
They look tired and they are 
■tired.**There have been indications 
that Mr. TYudeau would like to 
xemove from his cabinet .Solici­
tor-General George Mcllraith 
and Works Minister Arthur 
V ■’■Laing. ;
SOME RESENTRIENT 
However, there has been re­
sentment among some veteran 
Liberals about the possible re­
moval of these two political
pros. ' '''.U.:''
One o b s e r v e r  said: “The 
prime minister must be careful 
not to end up with a bunch of 
a m a t  e u r  s who would make 
small and silly mistakes but 
which, cumulatively, coiild be 
politically dangerous for the life 
of toe government.”
S p e c u  1 a t i 0 n on cabinet 
changes a t the moment centres 
on External Affairs Mitchell
Sharp. ...........
Some Liberals have shown 
discontent with Mr. Sharp’s
Sioux Lookout 
Wins An
NORTH BAY. Ont. (CP)
The Sioux Lookout Canadian 
Forces station at Sam Lake, 
Ont., has been awarded toe 
Steinhardt Memorial Trophy for 
1968 as the most proficient Ca­
nadian unit in the North Ameri­
can Air Defence Command.
The trophy was donated to toe 
BCAF by Mrs. A. A. Sherlock in 
memory of her late father, L. 
A. Stebtoardt, United States am­
bassador to Canada from 1948 to 
1950.
LONDON tCP) — The Ttaaw 
says the lesson to be l e ^ ^  
from Lester Pearson’s Reith 
lectures is that all W esternjpv- 
I ernnients have a  commitment 
handling of Ms portfolio. They unending task of watd»-
say Mr. Sharp, iamer finance j patient, finn  diplomacy that
(Ceotiiiiied Fkain Face 1)
The Okanagan Basin Water 
Board would act as a  co-ordin­
ating body to study pollution and 
water resources problems in the
shifted, it would be to more re­
sponsible portfolios.
Chief Quebec ministers whose 
performances are reported to 
have most pleased Mr. Trudeau 
are Industry Minister Jean-Luc 
Pepin, Defence Minister Leo 
Cadieux and. of course, the 
prime minister's two long-time 
f r i e n d s .  Rural Development 
Minister Jean Marchand and 
State Secretary Gerard PeUe- 
tier. '
One of the most curious fea­
tures of current cabinet' life is 
toe coolness between Mr. Tru­
deau and his justice minister, 
John Turner.
Nobody seems to know for 
sure toe reason for this, al­
though it appears to haye had 
something to do with the Liber­
al leadership race early this 
year.
In any event, it makes things 
tough for Mr. Turner, especially 
at a time when he has to pilot 
through the Commons toe omni­
bus bill amending the Criminal 
Code which was mostly of Mr. 
Trudeau’s making when he was 
justice minister last year
Never d e  s p  a i r ,  never stop 
trying.
“It takes some, cpurage—and 
perhaps something of an aca­
demic approach—to restate at 
this time a political creed that 
begins with international con­
trols and goes on to federation 
for Europe and other, half-inter- 
d e p e n d  e n  t, half-balkanized 
areas,” ’The Times says.
“Mr. Pearson is more closely 
in line with Canadian tradition 
when he emphasizes the hare 
work to be done along the road. 
The world will be saved only by 
hard-working, practical m e n  
who know the materials avail­
able and can seize the moment 
“Another lesson to be drawn 
from Mr. Pearson’s talks is the ; 
countries like Canada, with 
s o m e  Unique traditions in me- 
diatibri, must keep looking out 
ward and not get caught up in 
international disputes alone. All 
the Western governments alike 
great and smaU, have a com­
mitment to the unending task of 
watchful, patient, firm diploma­
cy, based on strong defence but 
looking ahead beyond the ram­
parts.”  ■
CATANZARO, Italy (CP) — 
Fifty-six Sicilian men accused 
of Mafia crimes were sentenced 
to prison terms ranging up to 27 
years Sunday night. Fitty-seven 
others were acquitted.
Okanagan watershed and help 
distribute government grants to 
need projects.
Prior to Thursday’s North 
Okanagan meeting. Mayor Wil­
liam Halina failed in an attempt 
to persuade his city coimcil to 
soften its opposition to Venwrn’s 
participation in the basin, water 
board.
Essentially, Mayor Halina 
wanted toe aldermen to agree 
to Vernon’s participation in the 
permanent board if certain 
amendments were made to the 
board’s terms of reference, and 
its proposed 1988 budget amend 
ed to the satisfaction of Vernon.
The trial of the 113 men from 
Palermo began Oct. 23,1967.
The sentences, for crimes 
ranging from mxurder to kidnap­
ping aM  armed raids, draws a 
line under one of the most vi­
olent chapters in Sicilian Mafia 
history.
Ih e  bomb attacks, machlne- 
gunnings and kilHngs began in 
1959 and intensified in 1962 when 
the death of Mafia boss Lucky 
Luciano set off a struggle for 
domination of the Mafia.
The end came when seven po­
licemen and two civilians were 
kiUed in a booby-trapped car 
near Palermo in June, 1963.
COUNCIL FIRM 
But his council colleagues 
stood firm  in their position, as 
voiced by Aid. Randolph Valair,
that .parttdpathm In thd w ater
'boara would be acceptable c»dy 
if two conditimxs were met:
L  That the cities of Vernon, 
Kelowna and Penticton appoint 
one of two representatives from 
their respective rej^onal dis­
tricts to the water board for a 
total six-member board, and;
2. That ho budget be provided 
for the water board. I t would 
use the facilities and staff of 
the participating districts.
INFORMATION
' ’Ihe mayor said he interpreted 
the council’s attitude to be that 
the water board shculd be 
'nothing more than a  central 
gathering place M information' 
wMch it would relay to senior 
governments and other inter­
ested groups.
“This would be only an in­
formation committee and would 
not be set up as another fdrm 
of government,” he said. But 
the moment it becomes involved 
in imdertaking surveys itself.
the mayor commented. It would 
become another level of gov­
ernm ent
For this reascm. Mayor Halina 
said. North Okanagan repre­
sentatives have sought to have 
removed from toe water board’s 
terms of references a  clause 
which states that one of its 
functions will be "to participate 
in such surveys, investigations 
or projects on briialf of munici­
palities, electoral areas and re-, 
gional districts.”
He continued: “We have sug­
gested (the section) be taken 
)ut to contain this board to a ) 
centnd body of exchange of in­
formation” and that the section 
providing for capital expendi­
tures be dropped.
Mayor Halina told the alder*- 
men: “We cannot remain out of 
it—we will be in it. We should 
at least make the whole aims 
and objectives such that it will 
not throw another government 
on our backs yet will provide 
this central body toat wiU speak 
for this whole area.”
SERVICES AVAILABLE
Optical Dispensing •  Zenith Hearing Aids
Contact Lenses •  Sunglasses
•  Magnifiers and Other Optical Products










Your Family Drug Store 
if  COSME’nCS ★ CARDS
i t  TOYS ir TOILETRIES
ir LUNCH COUN’TER 
24-Hour Prescription Service 
TWO CITY CENTRE
LOCATIONS 507vBernard Ave. 762-2180
, SHOPS CAPRI
1821 Glenmore 762-2115
We wish you peace and Joy 
at time and for always!
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W ith  th a n k s  to  our m any friend s w e  say  A Happy Holiday
Rocky Curtis and Mac McOure. **AI1 Mac’s Men” — the Sales Force; Charlie 
Sbayler and his Office Staff; Jerry Rcdlich and his Registered Technicians; Earl 
Fabian and his Parts .Expediters; Doug Nottingham ahtl hU Service Salesmen; 
E m b Lewin and his Parkway Royalito Crew. ^
Merry Christmas and a Happy and Rraspcrous New Year.
A sincere thank you for making 1968 a most exciting and rewarding Year! 
With a promise to provide you wi(^ even better and faster service in '69.,
hftRENArMOTORniit
TO ALL
■Residents o f th e  Valley and to  Those W ho are H aving Their First Christm as H ere and as  W e 
G ather 'rou nd  th e  C hristm as Tree w ith  Loved O n es and Friends, Our T houghts Turn to  ’ 
R em em brances o f O ther Yules . . .
W ishing O ne and All ,
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM HEC —  DOROTHY — DON — KATHY — BRIAN and DOUO 
TURVEY WITH SHIRl.EY COLLIERmn FURNITURE
U H  Hanpty Are. (Hwy. 97 N.) Hknm 2-0S4I
l i l l T S K p r T C iia fw r
YOUR PRAIRIE HEADQUARTERS
Tve T»/fe~iô  Bscx>MS9 AlitaotiMS 
ASM ... saxfK se rf A eoutis eoe
A  M r ,  fty a e r  r e te  to SMAyMUf..^
t  W6W My w*M\uv! 
0K 6 OP MV UNCLe* 
SPtES W -Mb CAJ»nM- 
»40-nPieb HIM SOMS 
HMe A«o th ^ t i 
w ^ v !
/4 sTAaer mm U1IK roe Mcmee O ff  
SMALC. fM eAoar AT STAAYiuuf... rPOHY-«U*THtK 'veu » o a » M M e  
M0TIR60 90M£- 
ON6  OP
6 0  iH MEAft 
T H O ^  BUtUJINSS 
OH 1V€ 
t r >  PriSTTV 
0 U16T, HERE THIS 
TiMC OP m e  
VSAA'













m e b t  u s l
Vl(}L£Nr V(WM)HOMU T  *IVUT« 
*rvWtOUSM 1HS5S OM «N» ] mUk*or4, 
soMeitMESuv** cm ^  bhoush!
WT THE reOViK
. ,  t rV,: ' /  i-i'-’--/ p # lUNO HSO»?
R a N b u .R e p u .y  
BXPVeT SONC- 
ON6  ID MESr wonTtjtPicr 
A BIKA9 S »ANO;i 
X >tOUSUT M9|te i 
ONe GOUfiNW 
5 H0W UPl"
vcAU w  IFTHATSiWAYRW THEN6XT ROOM V«Kg 
6ESH r  ^  UP».0RSN0KE5- .11LJI1STPRWTO 60P
8ETCHA X HERE, HAVE ANOTHER. 






THAT DUDE SLEEPS UKE A 106 .CATCH






/ : 3 ' '
m
‘ FEELS mS LES THROniNQ.
A T C D P Y  BEARf.. A BA9Y E t n r
l —l  REMEMBER eETTlNS 
SHOT...RUNNINS.
WH-WHERE
A M I ?
4 f
IS DAH6UMG HAND FEEIS 
50METHINS SOFT.
1
p P E P = i P * = = ^ J * = x ~
TWATA SUOCSLAR OOWNSTAAS WANT
NONSENSE 
IT S  JU ST  THE WNO 






HOW CAN YOU 
BE SO n R E O ?




W H A T  
D  O  VlO U 
MEAH
9
YOUVe DONE, NOTHIN© 
ALUI'M SO TlR eO  
TONIGHT 
I U 6 0 IN3 UP 
AND GO 
TO BEP
b f i s i
I  THINK 1 KNOW WHAT V  WELL... 
VOO'RE TRyiNS TOTELL j NOi THAT 
A4E, EVE. ERNEST WANTS I IS... I  
A DIVORCE. HE DOES, MEAN... 
DOESN'T H E ? > r-“T HOW CAN YOU 
BE SO CALM 
ABOUT IT?
OH,SHEUSOTHROUSH 
TliE HYSTERICAL err, 1 
SUPPOSE; without me 
SHE'S lOST-BUTTHIS 





AXY w n  »  AN ADUCr PtRSON.X /  Wlwr MAKES 
IARl.WE'VE OUT6ROWN EACH 77 YOU SO SURE 
OTOBR-SO WHY FORCE 








WELL, FRANKLY 1 
MEAN, IT SHAKES 
ME UP. ALL OP ,iJS 
©RLS THINK OF 
YOU AS SINGLE... 
SORT OF OUR
WIFE'S WHaE v'sr 
IS WRAPPED UP IN W
SWEETIE, HOW DO YOU 
REACT?... I  MEAN, 
RNDINS OUT THAT 
ABSOLOM HASA WIFE 
AND KIPS?












Y O U 'R E  A SK IN G  
AN i n d u s t r y
T O  F |N K  O U T  .
5AUKT?UPTcy/
.. .C R A Z Y .^
UX>KATTHBPRe6ENr 
THB neO T T E R  TWINS 
d A V B M S /
THEY M A P S  IT TWO WEEMS 
AsGO IN THEIR WDOPWORKCING 
<XASS AT SCHOOL /
WELL,IT'SSOF?TOF 
A  MODERN






- . V D U R  K I O C ' P A R T Y T H I S  A F T E R N O O N  W A S  A B T O ,  
W E L L a A T T E N O E P  S U C C E S S  /






















m w  NEW 
, <301.9 RING
(DI'M* 
WiiAIMh / w e l l , back  t o  t h eOLD flOLOERlNO IRON/HE LIKES M / POTATO SALAD/




( a  n e w  BRAIN/ 
V WHAT DOCS 
(T H IS  PNC OOP
IT WRITES 
POETRy/ JACK. AND JILL WBNT UP THE HIL-U 
TO FETCH A RAIL Of* WATER. 
JACK FELL DOWN 
AND BROKE HIS CROWN, 
WHILE JILL BROKE 
■POWN WITH LAUGHTER/
WHEW/MORE POTATO flALAD) 
ANyONEf
NO,' 




O K 'A Y /see
NOl,f l,V TKN 
se ro N D s '
HC 3AI0 IT SOUNDS 
LIKE THE TiVPNT't 
pouQ-HotiQ G O ione- /
KOU MEAKI W/NGEYI 
Hr, STILL R.ANNING 
T(D 5C  A DOCTOR
SHE MAS CHILLS 






AND JU S T  WHERE DOWNTOWM VVELL.HE'D 
BET TCP STApr 
LEARNING TO 
MAKE. HOUSE
OP a m cLsAK'O A 
l -ICAPAvT/





DATC; E I a ; I IN© IM( OVE AGAIW1 SUPE CALLS
■
u . j , y' r>
-  V ‘\ ' 3 ‘
pf;.v‘\\-
The second attack of a de­
veloping battle between Vernon 
Essos and Kelowna Buckaroos 
was launcbed Monday by Buck- 
aroo manager Scotty Angus.
Angus said Monday he plans 
to lodge an official protest with 
the B.C. Junior Hockey League 
about the officiating at Satur­
day’s game between the two 
teams. Kelowna won the game 
64 .'"
The protest revolves around 
several separate incidents in 
the game. Angus said he plans 
to present the league with re­
ports on each of the incidents.
The protest follows by. six 
weeks a protest lodged by Ver­
non Essos against Kelowna. 
Vernon’s presentation to the 
league, based on an ertra play­
er appearing ih the starting line­
up, was accepted. The Buck? 
aroos. were deprived of a vic­
tory and two points in the 
standings.
“Saturday’s officiating bor­
dered on the ridiculous,’’ Angus 
said. “ Ohe of our players was 
punched by a linesman and in­
vited to continue the battle after
the gairie. when he retaliated, 
the Unesihan pointed him out to 
the referee who slapped him 
with a 10-minute misconduct.’’ 
“ After making the call, the 
referee skated back to the pen­
alty box and increased the pen­
alty to a game-misconduct This 
was done for ho apparent rea­
son.”
The player involved was Gor­
don Osinchuk, who scored the 
first goal of the game for the 
Buckaroos. The goal was hotly 
contested by the Essos who 
claimed the puck did not go into 
the net.
Angus said the players argued 
for more than two minutes at 
centie ice, using abusive ajhd 
profane language with the ref­
eree..
In the third period of the 
game. Chuck Carigan was as­
sessed a major and a minor 
penalty. Dave Angus was hit 
with a 10-minute misconduct. 
The Vernon player involved in 
the fracas, Lawrence Quechuk, 
escaped with only a major pen 
alty.
Later in the period, Larry
Lenarduzzi was given a minor 
penalty and a 10-minute miscon­
duct. No Vernon player was; 
ihvdved.
In all, 62 minutes in penalties 
were called, 49 to Kelowna.;
Angus said he wUl ask the 
league to transfer aU Buckaroo 
games scheduled at Verhon to 
Salmon Arm or Kelowna unless 
officiating and crowd contnti is 
Improved by toe Essos,
Our Greetii^  
to you and yours
glitter With 
best wishes for.
the merriest of 
Yule festivities.
Scotty Angus is spreading 
no Christmas cheer in toe di­
rection of. the Vernon Essos 
this season. T h e  Kelowna
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALMOST A l l
Buckaroo manager is l^g in g  day’s
an official protest with the teams in Vernon. ^The Buck
B.C. Junior Hockey League aroos





Hawks and Icetronbts battled
to a 2-2 tie last week in one ,of 
three midget games played in 
the; Kelowna Minor Hockey 
League.
In other games, the Bantani 
All-Stars riddled the Flyers 11-2 
while the Warriors defeated th^ 
’Thunderbirds 5-2.
Danny Giesbrecht and David 
Hanson scored for the Hawks 
in their tie with Icetronots; Op­
position scorers were D; An­
thony and Bart Fenton.
, Three goals by Daryl Labou- 
can paced the All-Stars to their 
win over Flyers. Brian Brooks 
added, two goals while singles 
. went to ,Ken Weninger, Keri 
Blackej Nick Franz, Robbie 
Taylor, Cbl Foster and Fraser 
Lang. Bob Connathy and Daryl 
Weninger scored for Flyers. 
T h re e  goals by Garry Ross 
made the difference in the War­
rior win. Brian McGovern scor- 
, ed twice while Don Reiger found 
the range twice for the, Thun­
derbirds.
BANTAM LEAGUE
Three players produced nine 
goals as Hawks thumped Wings 
11-5 in bantain action. Dave 
Haverty led the way with four 
goals. F. Mitch added three and 
Stu Haskins a pair. Singles went 
to Jim Reed and Roger Carbert. 
Laurie Kaiser and Allen Nelson 
scored two goals each for the 
Wings, the fifth coming from 
Barry Taylor.
Three two-goal i>erformances 
lifted the Canadians to a 6-4 
win over the Rangers, Stewart 
Duff. Bob Wood and Tiin Anke- 
liger were the Canadian marks­
men, Blair Chapman, Gene Wcn- 
ingcr, Roger Ekrcn and . Tom 
Cnnnatty scored for the Ran­
gers. ■ "
Terry Henderson fitcd in fmii
goals as Legion blanked Knights
of Cblunibus 7-0. Other Legion 
scorers were Chris Hanson, TOni 
Simons" and Gerald Riipp.
Bruce Naka. scored twice as 
toe Hawks registered a 6-0 win 
byer the Mounties. Single goals 
were added by .Kevin Wolfe and 
Dean Studer. Tony Foster also 
scored twice for ,the Hawks.
Tim Gilhooly, Dean Sinclair, 
Robert Philips and Bruce Ben­
nett scored goals as Maple Leafs 
beat Kinsmen 4-2. Steve Scott, 
and Tom Lavell replied for 
Kinsmen.
PUPS B LEAGUE
Peter Polman scored three 
goals in a losing cause as the 
Mbnarchs edged the Flyers 4-3 
in Pups B play. Andre Arajs 
scored twice for the Monarchs 
While singles were contributed 
by Terry Laboucan and Rob 
Ashe.
Kevin Roche scored three 
goals while his tearrimates gath­
ered six', between them as the 
Cougars strafed the Rangers 94. 
Mike Wolfe and Shhwn Clark 
added two goals each and sin­
gles went to Fred Kanigan and 
Kim Lansdowhe. Terry Sqhrae- 
der scored twice for the Rang­
ers, Ross Haskins and Derick 
Sehn contributed one gbal each.
Stuart Foster scored twice .to 
lead Stampeders to a 6-2 win 
over Rovers. Single goals went 
to Doug Fowler, Randy Fluter, 
Cameron .Barnes and Alan Haw­
kins. Lyle McClelland and Kelly 
Bifford scored fbr Rovers, 
Warriors edged Bruins 8-7 in 
a free-scoring game. Craig 
Gronsdahl paced the winners 
with three goals while Greg 
Claggett and Mitchell Sand- 
brboks scored twice, A single 
goal was added by Richard 
Hoeschlc, Kevin Weninger scov
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: After splitting a pair of 
games with the Vernon Essos 
last, weekend, toe Buckaroos 
are forced to adopt a one-step- 
at-a-time attitude in the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League.
And one of toe biggest steps 
possible comes Thursday at the 
Memorial Arena.
The visitors are the Penticton 
Broncos, currently in second 
place in the league standings 
and only two points behind the 
Victoria Cougars: . With two 
games in hand, thc Rrorr̂ ®® 
anxious to pull eyen with the 
Cougars;
Tlie Buckaroos are m a third- 
place tie with Vernon and, wito 
the same number of games in 
hand, anxious to improve their
position in the standings..
T h e  result could be the most 
exciting game of toe season in 
Kelowna. “  „ .
Coach Clayton Lavell is still
uncommitted on who will be in 
goal for the Buckaroos. Gary 
Osborne has proved more than 
capable in his outings and may 
get the starting nod if Ron Pyle { 
is still hurting.
He suffered torn stomach | 
muscles in the game Friday ] 
wito toe Essos.
The Buckaroos w i l l  be j 
healthy, except for Pyle. Game 
time, at toe Memorial Arena, 
is 2 p.m. .
JEWELLERS LTD.
363 Beinard Ave. 162-3381
R, E. McFadden has been 
elected president of the Kelow­
na ' Golf and Country Club. He
g o a l s  to pace Leafs to a 94 win! cd three goals for the Bniins, 
over the Flyers. Single goals singles coming .from Andrea 
went to Joe Carignan, Peter Blanleil, Charles Olyrahuck, I^jw-
Angiis, Ed Penner, Robert Ga­
ble nnd Terry Martin; Brian 
Grant scored twice for the Fly­
ers, singles coming from Ken 
While and Mike Stolz,
A.C.T, defeated Bruins 3-1, 
Brian August scored two goals 
and Roland Fork one for the 
winners, Vern Lange replied 
for the Bruins,
PEEWEE LEAGUE 
Brian Richards and Blaine 
Weninger scored goals as the 
Firemen tied the Eagles 2-2, 
Eagle scorers were Charles Ca­
hill and David Stewart, The 
game was one of fo\ir pcewee 
games played,
Ian Campbell blasted in four
rence Taylor and Timmy Tur­
ner.
PUPS A LEAGUE
Patrick O'Reilly scored the 
only goal, of the game for Can 
ucks and Alan Knutson the only 
one for Ovees as the teams bat­
tled to a 1-1 tie in Pupa A play.
Lawrence Berg scored twice 
as Aces edged Regals 3-2. Lance 
Kellough added the third Aces 
goal while David Robinson nnd 
P, Stewart scored for Regals.
Two goals each by Brett Kin­
ney and R. Ellis led Siindcs to 
a 4-3 decision over Royals. Ian 
Lloyd scored twice for the los­
ers, the other goal coming from 
Tom Warner,
NEW YORK (AP) --  John 
McHale, a baseball man, still 
may wind up as. the neXt com­
missioner of baseball.
The Associatd Press learned 
today that there is a movement 
to draft McHale, president and 
part owner ' of: th.e expansion 
Montreal Expos of the National 
League, as a c o m p  r o m i s e 
choice between the feuding Na­
tional League . and , American 
League. ,
The owners, seeking a. succes­
sor to William D. Eckert, who 
was. forced to resign as commis­
sioner two weeks agor are tenta-1 
lively scheduled to meet again 
in the first week in February at 
Chicago. , . ,
In a long meeting m Chicago 
that started Friday night and 
c o n t i n u e d  into the morning 
hours of Saturday, the owners 
couldn’t make up their minds 
among Charles (Chub) Feeney, 
vice-presidcht of San Francisco 
Giants and nephew of San Fran­
cisco owner Horace Stoneham; 
Mike Burke, president of New 
York Yankees, and McHale, 
among others.
replaces M. J. Peters who serv 
ed in the post for two years.
B. L. Mearns was elected vice- 
president, replacing Mr. Mc­
Fadden, who served in the; posi­
tion for two years.
' M r .  Peters becomes past- 
president while Mr. Mearns wiU, 
double up as chairman of fin-
‘ Other directors and their 
committees are; J. R. Lewth- 
waite, grounds; R. S. Raguin, 
house; J. A. Finucane, member­
ship; G. J. Takoff, entertain­
ment and publicity; W.: P,.T . 
McGhee, match and , junior de­
velopment; J .L . Greenlay, club 
captain; Dave Crane, profes­










DRINKS ON THE HOUSE
with any food order.
IN APPRECIATION FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 
STARTING TODAY AND /
DEC. 24 - 26 - 27 - 28 - 29 - 30 - 31
Your Choice of . . .






Next, to Carter Motors
'jHiiniifxiii
e a 4 o n 4 r
I
CLEANERS
Our wish Is one 
that Isn't new... 
but still we'd like 




On this Holy Day . . . m  pray that y n iwin
be M m d  with health and hapiiness and aay  
the spirit ol Christmas gnide year fntnre.
Robert II. Wilson Realty Ltd.






125 Black Mtn, Rd Rutland 
765-5111
Okanagan Realty Ltd,
551 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-5544
Best wishes from the staff & management of
INTERIOR CARPET
1545 llmnty K^t. Dial 2-0S8.7
KII.OWNA
Robt. M. Johnston 
Real Estate 
532 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-2846
Interior Agencies Ltd.
266 Bernard Avo. 
Phono 762-2675
Oceola Realty
Southgate Shopping Centre 
-  762-0437 
Winfield Shopping Centre 
Highway 97 — 706-'2336
CharlcB Qaddea A Son Ltd.
Rcaltora 
547 Bernard Ave, 
Phono, 762-3227
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
1.161 Pandosy St. 763-4348
Kelowna Realty Ltd.
243 Bernard Kelowna 7624919 
125 Black Mtn, Rd. Rutland 
765-5111
Orchard City Realty Ltd.
C. E. Metcalfe 
573 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-3414
J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-5030
Carruthera A Meikle Ltd.
Rcaltori 
864 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-2127
Royal Trust Company
Real EsUto Dept. 





Corner of Ellis & Lawrenca
Midvalley Realty Ltd.
Rutland, B.C 765-5158 
Box 429 196 Rutland Rd,




438 Bernard Avo. 763-2148
L ^ ^ I I E L E
Regatta City Realty Ltd.
Real Estate Insurance 
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-irrW
ERVICE
BIC5 MONEY AHEAD - By Alan
GUELPH, Ont. (CP) — The 
maverick WestemOni»rio 
lor A Hockey League, still suf­
fering growing pains, may ex­
pand to eight teams from the 
present five next year. .
‘•We’ve had several Inquiries 
from other areas about joining 
the,league next season.” league 
p r e s  Id  e n t Frank Basso of 
Guelnh said in an interview 
Monday.
"We’re v e r y  optimistic. The 
hockey in the league as a whole 
Is very good. We a re  hoping to 
expand to eight teams next 
■'.year.” '■
T h e  league, with teams at St.
T h o m a s, Braintford, Guelph, 
Chatham and Sarnia, was cbn- 
' ceived after the Ontario Hockey 
, Association refused to grant the 
groun Junior A status.
Without OHA sanction, the 
league affiliated with the West­
ern Canada Junior A League 
under the rebel Canadian Hock­
ey Association.
DEFIED THE CAHA
Association president B o n 
Butlin of Calgary defied the Ca­
nadian Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation over its change in the 
Junior A age limit and took the 
bulk of , the Prairie teams Into 
the newiy-formed organization.
Next year, the CHA will hold 
a Canadian championship b ^  
tween e a s t e r  n and western 
teams. Basso, Vice-president of 
the association, is pleased with 
the development of the WOHL 
in Hs rookie year.
'The league is almost halfway 
through its 56-game schedule 
and he says fan support has 
been gratifying.
” We had to sell three new 
clubs and it’s been a bit of a 
hard sell,” he said. "There are 
sonrie great pro prospects and 
: some of thie olayers have re- 
ceived offers from other leagues 
. to leave us.”
,‘Tt will take another year and 
we’ll be on a par ■with the 
(OHA) Junior A league.
place with 19 points, has had 
the lowest attendance, averag­
ing about 1,100 fans a. ganie. St; 
’Ihomas Barons; with a 16-point 
lead over second-place Brant­
ford Foresters, has attracted 
about 1,70() fans a game.
. Basso disptites the theory that 
the WOlril. is an outlaw league 
and that the National Hockey 
League does not recognize it. 
“ My interpretation of, the 
word outlaw is something that 
lives outside the law,” he said. 
“ We arentt b r e a k i n g  any 
laws. We iare an independent 
league.
"’The NHL has requested sta­
tistics on all our players and so I 
have their scouts.The NHL has 
never said it didn’t recognize
w r /B /f ie iVAICWPOĴ
//if M  PoAtP ■
/re w  /oP K ,
P i /A!Pp£‘̂ e>pp 
C/fe VSTPPAlf
e x p s p t i j o f  
lpp(;M/<pK/9a 
/npcHrpATPP  
p p e o /c r e o
iPCOAfS 
rPP p /pe f  
pf/u/oX  
poU PP  
p p p m -
If
Guelph Imperials, in last'they.”
us. .■,
The WOHL plays under NHL 
ru^s arid the players sign cards 
and contracts which are basi­
cally the same as those iri the 
big league.
“This is the only way we can 
protect dur players,” Basso 
'said., .
COURTS BACK c o n tr a c ts?
“If there is any dispute about 
the validity of the contracts, it 
would lie interesting to see what 
would happen in a court of law. 
Every player in the NHL might 
become a free agent.”
At present, St. Thomas has 39 
points, Brantford 23 and (Chat­
ham Maroons 21. Sarnia Legion­
naires are fourth with 20 points, 
one more than the Imnerials, 
coached by former NHL star 
Lpii Fontinato.
■The championship series with 
the western Canada representa 
live opens April 25, with the 
first two games in the east. The 
next four games will be played 
in the West and a seventh 
game, if necessary, will be held 
in the East.
Basso says his league hasn’t 
tried to rate itself with the OHA 
Junior A league,
“ I. don’t think they’re interest­
ed in rating us. We’re trying to 
stay in the black and so are
LONDON (CP) — Intema- 
, tional rivalry in such spotlight 
sports as soccer may not be 
enough to keep fans’ attention 
from wandering towards an 
assortment o f  managerial 
dramas as British and Euro­
pean athletes plunge into a 
, new year of competition.
But it will take some doing ‘ 
by all hands, at least for a 
month or two, to overcome 
the sense of anti-climax that 
still prevails in the wake of 
l968’s Olympic extravaganzas.
Already the rumbles of en­
ergetic preparation are rolling 
out of Munich, site of the 1972 
Summer Olympics.
And, not content with wait­
ing for years to unveil futuris­
tic facilities for international 
competition, the West Ger­
mans expect to have a new, 
artificially refrigrated tobog­
gan run set for use in world 
championship competition 
• near Berchtesgaden in Febru 
ary. ■
For the s p o r t s - c r a z y  
French, 1969 should see con­
tinuing efforts towards reform 
of the way big-time soccer is 
managed at the frpntrofflce 
level in' their country.
The question became hotly 
controversial in the last year 
with the defeat of France by 
amateur Norway in an inter­
national game.
But the French can take 
pride in the performances of 
their great ski king, Jcan- 
Claude Killy, who won the 
downhill, giant slalom and 
special slalom in the Winter 
Olympics at Grenoble.
Praise for Killy reverberat­
ing across Europe gave him 
the status of a full-fledged in- 
teinationnl celebrity.
But the ltalian.s too were 
able to .claim a glittering 
BiKM'ls prize with a triumpli l>,v 
their co\mtry’s national soccer 
team.
Italy whitewashed Yugosla­
via 2-0 in June to take one of 
tlie classic .soccer competi­
tions of the Coiitinout, the Eu­
ropean Nations Cup.
However, another big (mii- 
ball prize, the European Cup, 
went to Britain, in the form of 
Manciiester United,
Led t)y in a n a g e r Matt 
Bii.sby, wiio ha.s been knighted
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Sea ls  Tran
for his leadership prowess. 
United smashed Benfica of 
Portugal 4-1 before 100,000 
r o a r  i n g fans at London’s 
Wembley Stadium- to capture 
the trophy.
Pouring in their winning 
goals in overtime, the Mancu­
nians became the first Eng­
lish squad eveh to win the Eu­
ropean Cup.
But if the French had wor­
ries about how to boost soccer 
administration in the republic, 
the British scratched their 
heads over the speed with 
which field managers have 
been falling from grace and 
the extent of violence among 
the fans.
The current season has seen 
a steady stream of manage­
rial downfalls. For. a time it 
averaged out to pne “ sack­
ing” a week.
And the climax to the whole 
trend came when flamboyant 
Tommy Docherty; who al­
ready had done his share of 
shunting from club to club, fi­
nally bolted from Queen’s 
Park Rangers after an argu­
ment with the top brass there.
It seemed that these devel­
opments, together with stories 
of fans smashing trains and 
making trouble in various 
towns . across, t h e  country 
were distracting soccer inter­
est front such questions as 
whether Leeds United could 
possibly repeat (ts 1967-68 witi 
on the league cup, Mnnche.ster 
City on its league champion­
ship and West Bromwich Al­
bion on the Football Associa­
tion cup.
Meantime, in a yCar that 
saw A u s t r a 1 i a retain the 
“ashes,” British (irickct was 
rocked by a storm over the 
choice or non-choice of Basil 
d'Ollveira fo rthe team sched­
uled to rcprc.sent England on 
a tmir of South Africa,
Tlie tour finally wa.s called 
off as the dispute siirmunding 
tiio colored c r i c k e t e r  
mounted.
l.tut tlie affair promised to 
remain a sore jzoint in the 
new year—nnd e.specinlly the 
issue us to how fnr South Afri­
ca’s d o m e s t i c  policies of 
apartheid .should interfere 
with International s p o r t s  
coiniK'titiiui.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The rumor mills are grinding 
again for those box-office ligh­
tweights, Oakland Seals.
The Seals were last in the 
Western Divirion of the National 
Hockey League, last season. Al­
though they’re now tied for sec­
ond place, they drew only 1,829 
fans Sunday night at San Fran­
cisco when they beat Philadelp­
hia Flyers 2-1.
Last summer, rumor had It 
that the Seals’; franchise would 
be transferred to Vancouver.
Now a fresh rumor, promptly 
denied on all sides, has it that 
the Seals will be switched to 
Buffalo, N.Y.
Hockey writer Nelson Cullen- 
ward wrote in the San Fran­
cisco Examiner:
“Eastern sources swear the 
move to Buffalo is in the mak­
ing and if it does come apout at 
the end of the season, the bay 
area ice fans will have a strong 
hand in forcing the move.” , 
Cullenward said his' source 
was an NHL official.
But NHL president CHarence 
Campbell said in Montreal: 
“There is no official founda­
tion for this premise as far as 
the league is concerned. I have 
no knowledge along these lines 
and there is nothing current in 
league circles. Of course there 
has been speculation, but that is 
all.”
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Czecb 
oslovakia broke loose for four 
goals in the second period to 
defeat Canada 5-2 in an interna­
tional hockey exhibition game 
before 8,498 fans Monday night. 
The Czechs simply outskated 
the Canadians and capitalized 
on defensive errors as they 
avenged a 7-3 defeat (o Canada’s 
Eastern team in Ottawa Sun 
day,
jiri Holik led the Czechs with 
two goals while Jnn Suchy, 
Frantisck Sevcik and Jaroslay 
.Terlk added a goal apiece, Mor­
ris Mott and Frank Huck got 
the two Canadian gnrils,
Tlie Czechs started slow, tak­
ing a l-O first period load. How­
ever they o|->cned up in Ihe 
.second period, scoring Ihclr re­
maining four goals and skating 
off with a 5-1 lead at the end 
of the frame.
Huck gave Canada it.s second 
goal of the game nnd the only 
one of the third period when he 
dug the puck out of the corner, 
moved in front of the Czech net, 
and hit from the short side,
He said the league will be in a 
better position to appraise the 
situation at the end of the sea­
son when the tangled finaincial 
picture in Oakland should be 
clcfirsr
RUMOR A We e k  OLD
The new rumor has • been 
floating around for a week, said 
Fred Hunt, general manager of 
the American Hockey League 
Buffalo Bisons.
"I would be inclined to say 
they’re not coming here,” he 
added.
“Maybe It’s possible,’’ said 
Reuben Pastor, owner of the Bi- 
sons. “But I own the profession 
al rights here and anything to 
be done must be done through 
me.”
: The Buffalo team has the best 
AHL record this year with a 15- 
.l-B mark and has drawn up to 
8.700 fans at games in Memorial 
Auditoriurii.
Pastor said an NHL franchise 
for Buffalo would draw “ thou 
sands of Canadian fans to every 
game.” Buffalo’s bid for an ex­
pansion franchise two years ago 
was passed over but a group of 
orominenf local businessmen 
have been trying ever since to 
win an NHL team for the city.
In Oakland, William Terrey 
executive vice-president of the 
Seals, denied the report.
“I can say point blank that 
not a single thing has been 
done, either at a league or club 
level, to transfer the franchise 
to Buffalo.” Torrey said.
“ I have just returned from a 
league rheeting in New York 
which I attended with our major 
owners and there was not one 
word of such conversation.” 
NHL action resumes Wednes­
day with Toronto at Chicago, 
New York at Philadelphia, Oak­
land at Boston, Detroit at Pitts 
burgh and St. Louis at Minneso­
ta. , ■
BOSTON (AP) — Hanging on 
Peter Fuller’s office wall is a 
picture of Dancer’s Image in 
which the winner of the contro­
versial 1968 Kentucky. Derby ap­
pears to be smiling quizzically. 
“ See that look?” the Boston 
sportsman asked newsmen Mon­
day after a ruling that the colt 
had indeed won the Derby but 
could not shar^ in the purse be­
cause an illegal pain-killer was 
found in bis system.
“You can tell he’s asking: 
Are you kidding, Pete?’ ”
•The wealthy auto dealer indi­
cated he wanted to continue his 
battle to clear the colt’s record.
“Concerning my further ap­
peal, I will confer with my at- 
t o r  n e y s. . . Fuller said. 
“Still, in all candor, I niust re­
mind you that Dancer’s Image 
ran the last quarter on May 4 at 
Churchill Downs with all his 
ability and heart to finish the 
course—can I as his owner and 
friend to less?
Fuller’s comments came at a 
news conference called after an 
announcement by the Kentucky 
Racing Commission that it was 
u p h o l d ! h  g (Thurchill Downs 
stewards, who ordered the Der­
by’s purse money redistributed 
after a chemist said he found an 
illegal drug in a post-race urina­
lysis. ' " ■  ̂ ■.
’The commission’s announce-; 
ment in Lexington, Ky., came; 
after 14 days of testimony on. 
Fuller’s appeal of the ruling. 
Chairman George Egger said 
the commission concluded that 
Dancer’s Image had phenylbu­
tazone or a derivative of it in its 
urine during the Derby race.
CLARIFIED ONE POINT 
H o w e v e r ,  the commission 
clarified one point of confusion! 
by noting that under racing 
rules the colt loses the purse 
but retains the victory. This | 
was a change from the qrigina! j  
statement by Churchill Downs 
President Wathen Knebelkamp 
in May that Dancer’s Image
had b e e n  disqualified and 
placed last.
Fuller, who has retired Danc­
er’s Image to stud and is syndi­
cating the son of Native Dancer 
for $2,000,000, indicated that this 
clarification was important— 
"I’m selling this horse as a 
classic winner’’—but that he 
didn’t consider it any special 
favor.
“I must comment at the risk 
of seeming ungrateful that wc 
have already earned this honor; 
which was improperly cast in 
doubt by Mr. Knebclkamp’s 
post-Derby statement,” he said.
“Thus the commission has 
given us nothing we did not al­
ready have when D a n  c e r ’s 
Image crossed the finish line 
first by a length and a half.” 
Kenneth Smith, chemist for 
Churchill Downis, revealed three 
days after America’s most fa­
mous race that his tests showed 
the presence of phenylbutazone 
in the winner’s system.
. The drug is a medication 
often used to ease swelling and 
pain in horses, but likC.. mos 
states, Kentucky provides that 
it m ay . not be present iri 
horse’s system at race time.
. After hearings the track stew­
ards redistributed the purse-giv 
ing the $122,600 first place 
money to second finisher, Calu 
met Farmri Forward Pass.
Sacw.iHC.
A hefirly yoo^
to all onr Patrons, ••inay this 
Cliristmas be your merriest ever!
6 . E. (Woody) WOODWARD
SHELL DISTRIBUTOR
990 Ellis St. Kelowna
dkpcu/A-eotioiBifomomo\
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Eastern Nats 
Whin Sweden
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canada won one and lost one 
Monday night in international 
hockey exhibitions,
■r h e Ottawa-based national 
team, which beat the Czechs 7-3 
Sunday, romped to a 9-3 victory 
over Sweden's second national 
team at Ottawa.
In Vancouver the Czechs took 
revenge on tlie Canadian west­
ern team, defeating it 5-2.
Don Dnvid.son and Steve King 
each counted two Roal.s in the 
Canadinn win over Sweden, Sin- 
Rle.s went to Ritchie Bayes, Boh 
Murdock, Jim Adair, Terry Caf- 
fcry aiKl. Derek Holmes,
Scoring for Sweden were Inge 




NEW YORK (AP) — Joe Na-j 
math was chosen in two polls 
today as the American Football 
League’s Most Valuable .Player.
Namath, who leads New York 
Jets into Sunday’s champion-; 
ship game agam.st Oakland; was 
an overwhelming choice in the ', 
voting by an Associated Press 
panel of 30 sports writers and 
sportscasters, three in each 
AFL city.
He also was selected in a poll j  
of AFL coaches.
Namath received 38 points' 
from the coaches who voted for i 
first, second and third. Runner- 
up was his New York Jet team-] 
mate, flanker Don Maynard, 
with 12 points and two first- 
nlace votes. John Hadl of San 
Diego also had 12 points but no 
first-olace votes.
Namath received 15 votes ' 
from the AP panel while eight 
players shared the other 15.
Lance Alworth of San Diego 
was runner-up with four votes. 
Bob Griese of Miami had three,! 
Len Dawson of Kansas Citv and 
Hadl two each and Oakland’s] 
Daryle Lamonica, George Sauer 
of New York, Paul Robin.son of ' 
Cincinnati and Kansas City’s 
Bob Holmes one each.
In sparking the Jets to their] 
first Eastern Division title, Na­
math completed 49 per cent of 
his passes for 3,147 yards and 15 [ 
TDs.
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKEB 
'Top Record-Holder io Masters’ 
indfTidual Ctaampionship Piay)
South dealer.
N o rth -S o u th  v u ln e ra b le .
NORTH 
B A J2  
¥ Q 5  
♦  KQ8S 
>49 6 42
EAST 
4 9 7 6 4 3  
9P J10 7 
♦  J 9  5
Av est
4 1 0 8 5  
B A 2 
4 76 4 
4 A K Q 1 0 3
'f'^MlSTLnOE TREE
o f  A ustralia '
WHICH RISES TO A 
HEISHT Of 30.FEET,
IS'A RARASITE 
GROWING ON THE ROOTS 
OP OTHER PLANTS  
BURIED !N THE 6R0UND- 
rr BURSTS INTO FbOWER 
AT CHRISTMAS TIME AND 
IS USED It'i AUSTRIA 
AS A CHRISTMAS TREE
JoHANMES Brahms
(l833-fi97) PtAVEp. THE R A N O  iN 
AN ALL-NIGHT SAILORS DIVE IN . 
HAMBURG. GEKAAANY, WHEN HE 
WAS B  YEARS OF AGE-PLAYING- . 
EVERY TUNE FROM MEmORY • ^  
UHILE RiADiNG A BOOK OF POETRY 
PROPPED VP CPi m s  MUSIC RACK
■ d rinks  SEAWATER
’H/MINATIN& THE SALT B Y  A  
FILTER IN ITS N O STRILS ^
•  n-«
HUBERT By W inger!
4 8  5 
SOUTH 
4 K Q  ■ 
4 K 9 8 6 4 3  
4 A .1 0 2
The bidding:
South West North East
1 4  2 4  2 4  Paaa
2 4  Pass 3  4  Pass
4 4
Opening lead—king of clubs. 
’The obligatory finesse is used 
by declarer to gain a trick he 
would otherW’ise lose.
As an example, look at the 
North- South heart holding in 
this hand .T he normal way of 
managing this combination is to 
lead a low heart towards the 
queen in dummy. '
Let’s assume the queen wins 
the trick, thus marking West 
with the ace. Declarer then re­
turns a  heart and East produces 
the ten or the jack.
It would be wrong to put up 
the king because it would sure-
Ho t  t o o  
CiOSB.MAhT. 
J U S T  A
l i g h t
r
e e r  a  l a w m  
/AOWEf?,










ly be captured by the ace and 
South would later lost a second 
heart trick. Instead, declarer 
plays low, hoping WesVs origi­
nal holding was A-x, in which 
case he will h^ve to play the 
ace on his partner’s ten or jack. 
This is the finesse obligatory, 
ahd when the cards are well 
placed, declarer saves a poten­
tial loser.
Occasionally the defenders 
can,, apply a countermeasure to 
neutralize the obligatory fi­
nesse, as on today’s hand. South 
is in ! four hearts and West 
cashes the A-K .of clubs, then 
continues with the Queeh.
If South is permitted to go 
peacefully about his business, 
he will, as we have seen, lose 
only one trump trick and make 
the contract.
But if the defense functions 
perfectly. South goes down. 
When West leads the queen of 
clubs, East ruffs with the ten, 
even though it appears'to be 
routine tp discard on his part" 
ner’s high club.
South is helpless against this 
defense. He is forced, to over­
ruff with the k ing—otherwise, he 
automatically goes down—and 
lead a trump toward the queen.
This play does not hdp be­
cause West goes up with the 
ace and leads the ten of clubs. 
Dummy follows suit, whereupon 
East again ruffs his partner’s 
high club — this time with the 
jack—and thus defeats the. con­
tract one trick.




Both personal and' financial 
affairs are uhder planetary re­
strictions now. This will not be 
a good time for buying or sell­
ing, or trying to p u t . over 
“deals” of any kind. Be espe­
cially careful not to become in­
volved with friends in money 
matters. Some unpleasantness 
could result.
FOR 'THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
while, presently, j-bu may be 
irked at slow-moving progress 
in vour job and monetary con­
cerns, it would not be advisable 
to make drastic changes in 
plans and procedures which are 
basically soundi Keep on trying, 
and you should notice improve­
ment by the middle of January.
Four Canadians
In fact, the period from Janu­
ary 15th through April 15th 
should prove highly gratifying, 
on all counts. Next good fiscal 
cycles: June, September and 
October. Do consolidate all 
gains by November 1st, how­
ever, and be prepared for fur­
ther financial opportunities late 
next year.
Along personal lines, you 
should have a generally good 
year, but it will be extremely 
important that you avoid fric­
tion in close circles during Feb­
ruary and May. Best periods for 
ronlance: Bet'ween January 15th 
and April 15th (an. all-around 
good cycle for all Capricorni- 
ans), J]une and July; for travel: 
January 15th through April 
15th; also next August and 
September. ' . ,
A child born on this day will 
be extremely practical and 
trustworthy: unusually versatile 
in •literary matters.
BELLEVILLE, Mich. (AP) — 
Four • Canadians were found 
asphyxiated in their trayel- 
house trailer in a Belleville 
church parking lot where they 
apparently had stopped for the 
night while vacationing.
State police identified the vic­
tims as Roland and Dora Cler­
mont, both about 50, and Paul 
Andre Vezeau, about 25, and Jo- 
celyne Vezeau, 23. All were 
from St. Vincent de Paul, Que.
Officers said the bodies were 
found by the pastor of Trinity 
Episcopal Church after Sunday 
services in the Detroit suburb. , 
Police said it appeared that 
the four may have died' from 
lack, of oxygen, caused by a 
small furnace in the trailer 
using up the pxygen inside the 
23-foot trailer.
PLAN HUB RACE
VERNON, B.C. (CP) — A Ka-' 
lamalka lake marathon swim 
and an Okanagan Lake bathtub 
race will be held hear this inte­
rior British. Columbia city dur­
ing 1969. The swim will be held 
July 26 and the bathtub race on 
July 27. : ,
By FRANCES DOBSON
Joyeux Noel et Bonne Anee! 
George Elliot wishes you a very 
merry Christmas and the best 
for the new year.
Thus the theme o' (toristrrias 
Capers ’68. held this last Wed­
nesday at Elliot. Students’ 
Council President Lyle Swan­
son opened the prograrn with 
a warm welconie. ’The Mistress 
of Ceremonies, Frances Dobson, 
then introduced the evening’s 
entertainment.
Several band pieces, under 
the direction of J . Macdonriell, | 
were presented throughout the 
evening, all done admirably. 
FoUowing the band’s opening 
numbers, ‘Sock It To Me Santa’ 
arose from the murky depths 
of the Grade 11 English class. 
Santa’s elves went on strike fo r; 
the igood things in life; ho work, 
pot, incense, and swing. Santa 
didn’t negotiate: He ; headed
south for the .winter!'
Christmas in Brass, by our 
musical quartette, followed 1 
‘Sock It To Me Santa’, and was I 
in turn followed by the major 
production of the evening; A 
Thing of Beauty. This simple 
but beautifully presented play 
questioned our values and made 
us wonder what is real beauty. 
Who are we to condemn any 
thing to ugliness?
Josephine Sheppard then sang 
two less traditional but equally 
expressive' Christmas songs: 1 
Jingle , Bell Rock and White 
Christmas.
Two angels singing Silent 
Night, pure and gentle. A radio 
announcer reading his news 
report: murder, war, death.,
Followihg Simon and: Garfunkle, 
Christmas Tidings 1968 version 
struck a sober and (unfortun­
ately) valid note. , •
In the second half of the con-, 
cert maestro Wicb Dynes was 
trying to arrange a . Christmas 
choir. His delightfully amusing | 
monologue brought smiles to 
everyone’s face, even the haras 
sed stage director.
WISH UPON A STAR 
How often have you looked 
up at the. stars and wished? 
‘Star light. Star bright’ brought , 
a new outlook, yet an old and! 
ageless one, to this favorite 
rhyme. The hopes, of ■ child. 
youth,’ and adult can be found 
on that star, during that famous 
night. ‘O Holy Night’, sung by- 
Doreen Krebs, told the old story 
so beautifully — the. Christian 
was not the ,bniy one to ’feel the 
peace and beauty.
Our traditional Grade 8 pro 
duction, the Candlemas, was 
equally serene and warm. A 
quiet room,: stained glass Win­
dows gently reflecting the light, 
the light of one tall, pure candle, 
shining in the dark. The spirits 
and lights of Man and God ex­
pressed their hope, truth, joy; 
faith, peace, and love.
The choir and the whole cast 
wished the audience: , their 
friends and family, a very 
merry Chrirtmas, full of joy and 
happiness.
With Christmas Capers now
Novelty? The Tunnel RdtyT 
What kind of track meet is th is? ; 
A crazy but fun one.-’The «cti<m“ 
begins, is wild and noisy. The* 
fans lean over the railings in 
I  excitement. The streamers are 
I  torn in a tense moment, (aren’t 
•rhe winner is 
announced! Shuswap! '4̂
The day is over. The holidays 
have begun. A quiet; happj’, 
and exhausted crowd goes home.
Christmas. Have a happy 
one. ,
over, Elliot is. ready for the 
holidays. Even in the student 
lounge a Christmas tree can be 
foundr-ah enterprising group of 
l l ’s and 12’s arranged (?) for 
the tree.
•The last day at Elliot is an .ugy giways?)
exu^-an t and exciting one. It 
is the day of the annual indoor 
track meet. The bleachers are 
decked in their many colors: 
blue and white for Shuswap,, 
red and white for Chilcotin, 
green and white for Takulli.
The students and staff are TOO POOR «
eager for action and even re-| Franz Schubert, once too poor
venge.
The
•The races are set. 
Elephant Walk?







Wishing you a holiday bright with
ever
E. WINTER & SON PLUMBING & HEATING
Phone 762-2100 '527 Bernard Ave.
SERVICE
1 15 years experience 
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“Are you sure he actually eats the energy cereal 
you fix for him every morning?"
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS









12. Typo of 
pneumonia








































4. River in 
Wales
5. Postpone


















































40, Part of 
the roast'
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DAO.Y CRYPTOQUOXE — n W i  how to work H; 
a x t D l b a a x r
te L O N f l P B L L O W
One letter simply standa for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’a. X for the two 0’s, etc. mngle letters spos- 
troi>hles. the length and ftsrmaUen of the itorda are all hints. 
Bach day the code lettera are dUfertnL
4  Orypiegrnsn QnotaUen
m  L K B O t r O C R  XK  R B K O L R .  
0 0 1 6 2 1 1 4 0
T r o M r te  Ceyptoqnoto. HOW lim T R  IT W TO RKAP A 
irarvtbbt o r  xv iL  roR  o<x»n t h a t  you h av e  done. 
- « 4 t m r s
I
I t’s been a
pleasure scrvini; you in 
the past-w e look forward 
to serving you again!
lli'sl WisiiC;! ftitin Inn nnd Eve MocDnniild, IhTtic Piicht, 
nnd Ihtnna Mnclo'od,
We hope Santa makes everyone's dreams come true! 
To you and yours, our best wishes for a Merry Christmas, 
and our thinks for your patronage!
From. The M anagement and Stall
KELOWNA
\ on PA ND OSV
7 6 0  Vaughan Avenue Dial 7 6 2 -2 9 2 8
In
families in Israeli-occupied ter­
ritories.
The Al Fatah has warned pil-
planes swooped through a driv-; dan, Christmas or visiting their 
ing rain to hit the targets. ' *
They were supported by Israe­
li tank fire. ,
There were no Israeli casual-jgnms they will not b e  responsi-
"p/eparotions "ap p ro v e d  their ties in the brief fray. ! ble their, w ^are^ if acts ôf
Christmas climax I s r a e lis  have been calling in, sabotage erupt dunng the cele
Christmas climax. ' a„-craft-one or two at a timeibration of the birth of Christ.
The planes ; smashed at toei__^ saboteur bases close Thousands of
saboteurs the Israelis said were . regsefjre line.This 1« the police and an
BETHLEHEM ' AP) — Israeli 
warplanes pummelled Al Fatah 
guerrillas inside Jordan today 
while in this Judean hilltop town 
.6.1 miles to the south Yuletide
based in the abandoned village 
of Mainshiya facing the Beisan
Israeli border 
rmy troops are
fire from: the, village at ah Israe­
li patrol on the River Jordan 
ceasefire line at 7:30 a.m.
UN General
.vodccs of dissent,
, of the .General Askmbly ,ha.sj 
lit approved creation of a mul­
ti-nation groiip to study the 
peaceful exploration and exploi­
tation p f the seabed.
|rhe: committee, representing 
rich and poor, inland and sea­
side countries. Communist and 
capitalist,, will begin a years- 
lopg task of studying how to 
cdritrpl the exploitation of the
MONTREAL (CP) — Firemen 
d o n  n e d oxygen masks and 
scaled nine-storey aerial lad­
ders Monday night to evacuate 
more than 100 persons from a 
high-rise apartment building in 
the city’s west-end as a five-a­
larm basement blaze filled the 
structure vnth dense smoke..
Police said, two firemen and 
at least three other nersons 
were treated at hospital for 
smoke inhalation and another 10 
persons were given first-aid at 
police stations.
But some reoorts said 50 per­
sonsWere treated at hospital.
The rescue operations were 
carried out by more than 200 
firemen who answered the five 
alarms with 38 pieces p f  eduio- 
meht. includin.g eight aerial lad­
der trucks and two ‘'snorkel'’ 
vehicles which carry firefight­
ers up to 100 feet in the air on 
hvdraulicallyroperated pi. a t- 
forms, ■ .
Th another fire Monday, some 
90 children were evacuated 
from the St. Pie X Hospital for 
the Mentally Retarded in subur­
ban Laval; The afternoon blaze 
was quickly extinguished and
 in Haifa, Jaffa, Nazareth and! there were no injuries.
a co m m ittee i with la7g"e"1:oasTlihW''and h u g c lseveral other Israeli towns with! Tn ‘*>e a>^artment house.
third time in a week. (standing by to prevent trouble,
_  M e a n  w h i l e ,  thousands ofi The weatherman predicted a
Valley ju s t  south of the'Sea of Christian pilgrims ignored Al|bleak, cold but snowless Cfliriist- 
Ghlilee. !Fatah threats of possible trou-imas in Brthlehem, occupied by
The army charged the Arabs j ble in the Holy Land and con-i the Israelis rince the June, 1967, 
Ipbbed rockets and light, arms | verged on the sites and-shrines | war.
revered by the faithful, : j An estimated 25,000 pilgrims 
M o r e  t h a n  2,000 Arabs—Chris-1 have arrived, and 3,000 more
lians and Moslems—have also! were exipcted before Christ- 
Palls b f  smoke wcie s e e n  by arrived from Jordan. They will mas. Hotels in both, sectors of
obsciwcrs; in ^Tiberias as the i be celebrating, the end of Rama- ^ ru srtem were reported al-
ond-level basement billowed up­
ward through the 13 storeys of 
the 75-unit buUding at the cor­
ner of Sherbrooke and Decarie 
Streets. ■;
While firemen brought occu­
pants—includbg infants in arms 
—from upper floors of the. build­
ing, a crowd estimated by po­
lice at more than 800 was kept 
back by about 80 policemen.
Firemen said residents could 
return to their apartments over­
night.
Reside.nts said no fire alarm 
sounded in the building. Most 
had no knowledge of the fire 
until, they smelled srnoke in 
t h e i  r apartments—often long
after 11m  a tteet brioir w as filled
with lire vehicles.
Upper-atorey' rescue opera­
tions were hampered by aerial 
ladders that reached no fvirther 
thap the 10th storey.
: The blaze was believed to 
have started either in lockers or 
in the garage of the building. 
Cause was undeterihindd and no 
damage estimate was available.
lECLOWNA DAILT COUUER. TCES.. DlBC. <4, INS ?AQB IT
GBOWS XMAS TREES
FR ^ERICTO N  (CP) — The 
federal department of forestry 
and rural development has pre­
pared a pamphlet. Clhristmas 
Tree Management in the Mari­
time Provinces, outlining practi­
cal steps necessary to produce 
good quality Christmas trees. A 
department spokesman said the 
export of Christmas trees from 
the region now surpasses 4,- 
000,000 trees annually,
CHE!q U E  b o u n c e d  b a c k  I
LONDON (CP) — A thief! 
thought he could outwit the. p<> | 
lice by swallowing an incri'ni-’ 
nating cheque, but he didn 't I 
b a  r  g a i n ph the painstaking! 
scientists in the fojrensic labora- 
tory. They recovered the pieces 
after nature had taken its 
course and put them together 
again.The crook, was sentenced ] 
to a five-year jail term in a j 
Pembrokeshire coui't, but the 






1303 G le n m o re  S t.
762-3369
The midnight mass tonight 
will be recited by : the latih 
(Roman Catholic) patriarch of 
Jerusalem, Msgr. Alberto Gori.
T h e  ceremonies will be tele­
vised by Isrh®h television.
One tape pf the lhass will be 
presented to Pope Paul in Rome 
Dec. 27.
Services also will take placeU N IT E D  NATIONS .(CP) —, The problems and the re With a handful of Soviet-blocj wards are enormous, especially 
countries standing as lonely | for a. counU-y sucl) as Canada 
L A„,„,s^iftoo!\v r e coastlines a ge.
continental shelves stretching' Arab Christian communities > smoke from a fire, in the sec-




More Color to See on Cable TV 
2 4 9  B e r n a r d  Ave. Phone 7 6 2 - 4 4 3 3
ANDERSON'S ELECTRICAL SERVICE U d.
1427 Ellis St. Dial 2-3025
miles under comparatively shal­
low water from her coasts.
The UN started work pn this 
question last year with the cifea-! 
tion of a 35-cpUritry conrtmittee 
to make^recommendatioiis on | 
preliminary, steps. ;
OPENS FOR STUDY '
Now the. General Assembly’soni oj m l i iduuu ui m t:  . : itMs
uricounted billions Worth of nat- T a m  poldica 
ural resources on. the seabed. • ! approved a resolution creating a
It must/find ways of makins;
these resources available to all 
miankind.
And it must seek ways of re­
serving the ocean floor for 
Peaceful pUiT)Os:es, not misrile 
siies.
. — - r t — -
truce Declared 
In
permanent 42-member commit: 
tee with instructions to study: 
ways and means of promoting 
the exploitation and use of the 
resources of the seabed to the 
benefit of mankind as a whole.
;«tcte««<KW(teuuK«)Kt|t(iCicicteicic
LAGIS (Reuters) Biafra
M ake Someone H app y  
This Christmas with 
! C A N D IE S  by
'V'"
ifI
has issued an eight-day Christ- y 
rruas truce, Biafra radio said 
Ifxlay. '.lY-
T h e  radio broadca.st an ad- 
, di'ess by Biafran leader Lt.-Col. 
Odumegwu Ojukwu in which he. 
said: “Thave today issued an 
order to the Biafran armed 
forces to observe as of midnight 
23 December an eight-day truce 
lasting to midnight of 1 Janu- 
!' aryi 19G9.”, ; ,
He said all men of goodwill 
includirig the Pope, 'Ethiopian 
Emperor Haile Selassie, Presi­
dent Johnson and others had ap- 
1̂ ] jealcd for a truce of at least 
[F  o'Jo week.'
. .The federal government has 
not vet responded to the Biafran 
initiative... There has been no 
mention of the eight-day trtice 
order on the federal radio and 
gox'crnmcnt officials will not 
■ roinivent. . : '■;
from
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289 Bernard Ave. —, 
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V ( im iS I  MAS HINT
It'.i not too late to surpri.se your family with this % acre 
west side building site. Ihe fabulou.s view will be, your* 
fore\ei F.nipiire now from Illnnrhe Wannop at the office 
or  eveniiiKs nt .ii’iJ-lilHJ Ml .b
$4,500 DOWN
Tins new 3 hednsun home mu.sl be sold and vendor will 
■ecepl $1,500 down. Ihere  is nuihing in Kelowna that 
rompiues with thi.s one fi^ value. Features Include 2 
flrepl.iees, full basement, wall to wall carpeting throughi- 
oOt, cariHirt as well. Call Gord Funnell at the offlcc.or, 
evrninns at 762-0901. MI-S
N S O N
M"i '.6'ii.e and  l i u e ' i m e n t . s  l.M.
4F1 I, a  \M cnee 762-M13
REALTORS
,a: Ib
Gt>idon F u n n e U  
l l l a f u h e  W a n n o p  
D an  \  . r h
k M> 1.," !<- ( 'o : '
  76.1-2413
........................   . 762-4W3
762-3X45
I'c.iial Depa!(niriit 76'.: 10911
one note 
Because of a experience
One pair of eyes 
Were filled with delight 
Because our store was a
Your search for true values 
Was satisfied here . . .
Not just for one week, but for all of the y e a r . .
One single heart 
Was softened and won
Because of our gifts, "a thousand and one"
One weary shopper 
Had a happier day 
Because of a package we on its way
THEN WORTHVKHILE WERE THE EFFORTS OF ALL OUR STORE CREW BECAUSE WE PLEASED SOMEONE WHO MIGHT HAVE BEEN YOU.
Merry Christmas from all the staff a t
VALU
I .  . ■
•J ‘ i' ■■
V  ■
, ' : V .
r t
ne WAS BORn in an oBScutte viUAQe, 
chil6 of a peasant woman, he queW up in 
still anothcR viUaqe, whene he woRkeO 
in a cappenteR shop until he Was thiRty. 
Hien foR thpee yeaRS he
pReaeheR; he neveR WRote a Book, he 
neveR helh an office, he nevep hah a family or owneh a house, 
he 5i5n’t  qo to  coUeqe. he neveR visiteh a Biq city, he neveR tpav- 
eieh two hunhReh miles fRom the place wheRe he was boru, he 616 
none of the thinqs one usually associates with qpeatness. he had
n o  cRedehtials But himsqif. he vVas only thiRty'thRee when th e  
tide of puBlic opinion tunned aqainst him. his fRiends nan away, 
he was tuRhed oven to  his enernies and went thRouqh the mockeRy
of a tRial, he was nailed to a cross Between two thieves, while he was 
dyinq, his executioheRS qamBied foR his clothinq; the only pRopeRty 
he had on eanth.when he'was dead, he was laid m a BORRowed qnave
thROuqh the pity of a come and qone.
and today he is the centRrt f iquRe of the human nace and the leadeR 
of tpankind’S pRoqRess. all the anmies that even maRched, a ll the navies 
that evcR sailed, all the paRliaments that even sat, all the kinqs that
e v e R  
%aRth as mueh as that 0116
n e w  y e A R
Barr & Anderson
I
